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THE OUTPUT IS LARGE AMONfi THE MINES BRAND NEW SYSTEM OBTAINED RESULTS QUEBEC TO PRETORIAFOUNTAIN PROPOSED I
CREAM ONE THOUSAND TONS OF ORE IMPORTANT PROGRAM OF DE- 

SHIPPED DAILY LAST 
WEEK.

LATEST SCHEME FOR DISPOSI
TION OF FATHER PAT 

FUND.

QUARANTINE TO HE ADMINIS
TERED ALONG NEW LINES 

COMMENCING TODAY.

PROMPT ACTION OF BAR ASSO- LIEUTENANT HART - McHARG SAKINS VELOPMENT,PLANNED FOR 
WINNIPEG MINE.

I CIATTON HAD EFFECT ON WORK NOW BEFORE THEw ATTORNEY GENERAL. PUBLIC.
*•
ATERECORD THAT SHOULD REASSURE 

PESSIMISTS AS TO CAMP’S 
PROSPERITY.

RAILROAD MAGN :S PROMPT DRINKING FdUNTAIN AND STA
TUE SUGGESTED FOR CO

LUMBIA AVENUE.

TWO INSPECTORS WILL RUN ON 
INWARD BOUND TRAINS— OF

FICIALS NAMED.

TWO REGISTRARS WILL BE RE- A VOLUME THAT MAY BE PER,
LY UNDERTOOK TO PROVIDE TAINED AT ROSSLAND USED WITH PLEASURE AND

proves the flavor 
adds to the health
less of the food.
hen outfitting for camp 
rs take Dr. Price’s Cream 
ing Powder for good 
;h and good food. It 
ps the finest flapjacks$ 
its and bread.

BETTER FACILITIES. COURT HOUSE. PROFIT BY ALL

More than a thousand tons of ore 
were shipped daily from the Rowland 
camp during the week ending last 
night, a record that should go far to
ward restoring the equanimity of those 
citizens whose fears were aroused by 
the events of the week with respect to 
the reduction of the working force at 
the Le Roi mine.

In addition to the fact that the out
put was maintained at a standard of 
which the camp should be proud, a 
new shipper was added to the list of 
producers by the loading of several ! that has accumulated owing to the 
cars for the Giant mine. The ore was ! limited hoisting and shipping appo
sent to Trail, and, according to the 
iftanagement, is in the form of an ex
periment to determine the values of the 
various ore bodies. The mine is not 
yet on a permanent shipping basis.

The output of ore for the week end
ing May 3 and for the year to date 
is as follows:

Reports respecting the Winnipeg 
mine point to marked advances in con
nection with the operation of the

'A drinking fountain done In native An important alteration in the meth- 
granite, surmounted by a bronze sta- ot maintaining the smallpox quar- fue of the late Rev. Henry Irwin Is > against the State of Washington

S-S-aTSSr st-JSifund. The matter ot settling the point .quarantme officer Tor the Ross-
°f ettlemenf *i£*S£r°SrtfëST«

shortly come up for settlement, as lnajlecU>r ^ each of the Rowland and
practically all the subscriptions are in Nelao,; trains. Anjfua M. McLeod and 
and the committee Is arranging to re- John 8tinaon have been appointed in
cure the outstanding lists as rapidly apectora under the néw* order of thlnga> 
as possible. and their appointments take effect

John Dean gives the Miner some de- today, 
tails of the fountain scheme which will For many months Dr. Sinclair has 
be brought to the attention of the com- pressed the federal authorities to per
mittee for Its approval or otherwise, mit him 
The idea Is to érect at the south inter- dealing 
section of Washington strfeet and Co- represen 
lumbla avenue the fountain, to be con- A sing 

I structed of granite mined within the 
corporation as was the material used 
in thei postofflce building. This propos
ed site, to go into details, will be In 
the centre of Washington street on the 
south side of Columbia avenue, a few 
feet to the north of the south street 
line of Columbia avenue and just 
about the point where the roadway 
divides, the track to the left looking 
south leading down the Washington 
street hill and that to the right leading 
south along the Allan hotel building.
It is proposed to have a drinking 

1 fountain on the south side of the 
pedestal, In such position as to be near 
the sidewalk, where persons approach
ing would be protected from traffic, 
while troughs tor horses and doge 
would bei placed on either of the other 
faces of the erection. It Is thought 
that an appropriation of 3500 would be 
sufficient to cover] the expenditure re
quired under this heading.

As to the bronze figure to surmount 
the granite pedestal, there are several 
features to be considered. Such a 
figure would probably have to be man
ufactured in England,, and the approxi
mate cost is unknown. Steps have 
been taken through the High Commis
sioner’s office to ascertain the cost, and 
these will be laid before the committee 
when the matter comes up for dlscus-

The Rossland courthouse will have 
two registrars in future as in the past. 
At least the attorney general has un
dertaken to see that the existing ar
rangement is not upset in view ot the 
strong remonstrance emanating from 
the Rossland Bar Association.

When the copies of the estimates 
for the year arrived here and it was 
seen that the government apparently 
did not propose to have registrars tor 
the supreme and county courts here, 
the Bar Association took prompt steps

The first installment ot Lieutenant 
Hart-McHarg’s book, “From Quebec 
to Pretoria With the Royal Canadian 
Regiment," has arrived ton Rossland, 
and it goes without saying that the 
popularity of the author has led to 
a "Targe sale of the work. Later, the 
merit of the volume will swell the 
sales handsomely.

Outwardly the book bears a hand
some cover design, the crest of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment In gold be
ing the central decoration. Within the 
covers is a mine of information on a. 
topic that will Increase In interest 
as years pass. This information Is 
concisely conveyed, the narrative style 
being employed In preference to the 
statistical, while the author’s personal 
observations are! Interfwoven in a man
ner which holds the attention of the 
reader and enlists his Interest and 
sympathy with the gallant performan
ces of the regiment that was Cana
da’s first contribution to the defence 
of the Empire.

The volume starts out admirably. 
Inasmuch as It contains as a frontis
piece an excellent portrfeit of the au
thor in his uniform as an officer of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, Kootenay’s 
own militia corps which has so loyally 
borne Its share in contributing men to 
serve in the ranks of the variousl Can
adian contingents. After briefly re
viewing the causes and opening chap
ters of the war with a view to intro
ducing Ms topic, Mr. Hart-McHarg 
describes the scenes of wild enthusi
asm attending the departure of the 
Royal Canadians. The balance of the 
volume details the movements of the 
corps in Africa as viewed from the 
standpoint of an actual participant in 
every event of importance in the war- 
service of the regiment A series of 
appendices giving the names of the 
killed and wounded throughout the 
campaign conclues the volume.

After perusing Mr. Hart-McHarg’s 
work, “HY-om Quebec to Pretoria," It 
must be admitted that the history of 
the Royal Canadian Regimen* haa 
never been adequately handled here
tofore. The war correspondents who 
accompanied the regiment wrote glow
ing reports of the manner in wfiicbi 
the corps bore the hardships to which 
they were necessarily exposed and to 
Its gallant behavior under Are. The 
press devoted double-leaded 
graphs to the warm expressions of 
commendation that emanated from 
British officers of high rank from 
Lord Roberts down, and this was na
tural, for the correspondents instincti
vely seized upon the matter that would 
create enthusiasm among the readers 
of their respective papers. But the 
press representatives did not tell the 
whole story, or If they did the minor 
lights were lost sight of in the gen
eral blaze of glory which was shed 
about the Royal Canadians afl a result 
of their] performances at Paardehurg 
and elsewhere.

It remained for Mr. Hart-McHarg to 
chronicle In cool and collected senten
ces, carefully considered In the Interim 
of two years time, some of the trials 
and hardships which the Canadian 
volunteers underwent as the result of 
the remarkable ideas of administra
tion evidenced by the officers in com
mand of the corps. Lack of consider
ation for the comfort and well bring 
of the ranks seem to be the mildest 
term that can he applied to many of 
the features of the policy enforced by 
the Royal Canadians’ officers. In one 
chapter! the case of a private named 
Wilkin, whom the Miner presumes t» 
be the Kaslo volunteer, Is stated, and 
If a perusal off this passage does not 
make the reader’s blood boil with in
dignation, the Miner’s reviewer must 
be differently constituted from the 
average man or woman. Nor does 
Colonel Otter’s conduct under active 
reflvlce conditions escape criticism 
from the trenchant pen of the author 
of “From Quebec to Pretoria,” and it 
is worth noting that the kindly refer
ences to Colonel Otter's splendid bear
ing in London on the way home re
lieves Mr. Hart-McHarg completely 
from the suspicion of personal venom.

Mr. Hart-McHarg’s volume Is re
plete with interesting passages that 
will engross the attention of the rend
er. It is Impossible within the space 
available here to even outline the many 
attractive features of the work, but It 
is sufficient to state that the author, 
in publishing “From Quebec to Pre
toria," contributed something ot value 
to Canadian contemporary literature. 
That the work will enjoy the success 
It merits Is the sincere hope of Lieu
tenant Hart-McHarg’s host of Roes- 
land friends.

!
■*

property. Richard Plewman, manag
ing director of the Winnipeg, has re
turned from a visit to the property 
and states that since shipments were 
resumed on April 19 about 250 tons ot 
ore has been sent out from the con
centrating vein at the 300 foot level 
and that there Is in the slopes a pile 
of broken ore fully 30 feet in height

Never go into the woods away 
from a doctor with a cheap alnm 
baking powder in the outfit. You 
want the best baking powder in 
the world—and it is mSst eco
nomical in the end.

ances.
On Saturday last R. Marpole,’ gen

eral superintendent of the Canadian 
Pacific, and party were at the mine 
in the course of their visit through 
the Boundary. The inadequate siding 
accommodation was pointed out by the 
managing director, and Increased fa
cilities of a temporary nature were at 
once ordeiled, while the promise was 

Yean given that such further steps would 
94,137 be taken as were rendered necessary 
21,950 to handle the output of the mine.

The management of the Winnipeg has 
30 ordered two large iron buckets and a 

250 new cable for the main shaft. The

exercise wider latitude in 
i the quarantine, and his 
ins have at last had effect.

by wiring and forwarding resolutions 
to demonstrate to the government that 
such a step would seriously Inconveni
ence and hamper the prosecution of 
legal business. The resolution cover
ing the point has been reproduced In 
the Miner.

Fortunately for the association In
terested, A. F. MacNelll, K. C., was at 
the capital on business with the full 
court, and the matter was placed In 
his hands. Mr. MacNelll interviewed 
the attorney general, and his mission 
was pleasantly received. The minister

ispeetor at Northport was 
the best ervice obtainable with the 
funds at ■ .printed heretofore for quar
antine yw, poses, and the system had 
its drawbacks. The new plan is ex
pected to attain perfect results.

In future the quarantine officers will 
leave Rossland and Nelson daily on 
the outgoing trains, returning on the 
inward bound train. Every passenger 
will be required to undergo an examin- 
ation>for vaccination marks or to sub-

Baking Powder Co., Chicaoo»

X:
THE OUTPUT.

WeekAVOR Le Red .......................
Le Roi No. 2........ .
Cascade ....................
Bonanza ...............
Velvet ................... -..
Centre Star................
Rossland G. W.........
Giant .........................

" War Eagle ...............
Spitzee ....................

5172
1500

300

OF PEACE mit to the operation forthwith. Where 
satisfactory proof of recent vaccination stated that he would undertake to! see 
Is produced a ticket to this effect Is that provision should be made in the 
isswfeC by the inspector, and a ticket supplementary estimates for the funds 
of ’afferent hue Is Issued where the necessary to maintain the office sér- 
passeügçr undergoes the operation. At vice as it now stands. This is satis- 
the international boundary line there factory to the local practitioners, and 
tickets are collected, and every person is believed to settle that question fln- 
aboarr the train who fails to produce ,iiv 
one or other of the cards will not be 
permitted to enter on Canadian soil.
The Inspectors are constables by virtue 
of their c< mmissions from the federal

3,110 elevated tramway from the shafthouse 
2,260 to the railroad tilack is to be extend- 

100 ed to facilitate the loading of ore. It 
90 is expected that these improvements 
20 will be completed by the end of the

----- 1 present month and that the output from
7172 122.297 the Winnipeg, will be substantially in

creased from that time.

100
... 300

100

20il Botha and Other 
•r Leaders Attend 

Meetings.
Possibly the event of the week was 

the developments at the Le Roi mine, 
where a number of men were laid oft 
as already stated in the Miner. The 
reduction was not on anything like 
the scale that rumor planed It, and 
the crew remaining numbers something 
over 400 men, so that the mine will 
continue to have a substantial pay
roll. It is conceded now that the 
denouement might have been much 
more serious from the "standpoint of 
the city generally than» was the case. 
It will be noted that the shipments 
from the property for the week have 
not been very seriously affected as yet.

At the other big mines work Is pro
gressing steadily on the usual lines 
and good headway is being made.

8The attitude of the attorney general 
will appeal to all as businesslike. 
Rossland the attention of one or other 
ot the registrars is frequently taken 
up for an entire day in attending on 
chamber sittings, sessions of court and 
examinations. During the hours when 
the officials are thus engaged it Is 
impossible for them to be ini their re
spective offices, and were one man ex
pected to take change of county and 
supreme court business lawyers would 
frequently be unable to transact the 
most necessary business, 
registrars one is always on hand to 
transact business with the public, and 
the importance of maintaining the.offi
ces on this basis is seen at a glance.

FROM THE VELVET. In ■ '

The management ot the Velvet mine 
i has purchased a large boiler with which 
to supplement the power plant at the 

.mine. The present equipment is ap
parently not deemed sufficient to ac
complish the most desirable results 
since the development of the property 
has reached the levels at which work 
is now being prosecuted. It is under
stood that the returns from the ore 
shipped to the Hall smelter during the 
winter were of an encourlaging nature
and that the purchase of the new plant ____
is to be taken as an indication of the The cUlm set forth in eupport ol the 
confidence which the company has In 
its property.

government, and have the necessary 
authority to enforce their instructions 
as to preventing the ingress of per
sons who 
regulations 
at Northport «. », of course, no longer 
necessary.

It Is the Intention of Dr. Sinclair to 
personally supervise the working of 
the new system for some weeks, at 
least until the new men are thoroughly 
familiar with thfc duties. The quar
antine has In the . *st been successful 
when it is considered that the funds 
a variable tor the purpose were decided
ly limited, and It seems likely that 
with the Improved facilities at his dis
posal, "Dr. Sinclair will be enabled to 
Improve on the good results he has al
ready secured.

The customs officers at Sheep Creek 
and Waneta will, as In the past, en
force the quarantine regulations upon 
parties entering the country by roads 
and trails.

in Utrecht and Vry- 
Districts Expired 
Yesterday.

■sq. to comply with the 
!•; services of Dr. Travis

With two
...jB

3N, April 29.—Wiring from 
under date of Sunday, April 

representative of the Dalli* 
h says that General Botha, 
»r Boer leaders, attended meet- 
he Utrecht and Vryheid corn- 
last week. At these meetings 

pinions in favor of peace were

latest proposition is that It Would, af
ford a means of expending the Memor
ial fund in a direction that would give 
the city something of an ornamental 
and practical value, and that visitors 
to the city, .who had subscribed to the 
fund, would be enabled to see where 
their contributions had gone. Again, 
it is argued that the statue, with the 
questions it would bring to the lips of 
every newcomer and visitor, would do 
more to perpetuate the memory ol the 
late ‘‘Father Pat" than any scheme 
yet suggested.

It is understood that! the membertr of 
the committee who favor the monu
ment Idea do not propose to permit the 
ambulance scheme to drop out of sight, 
and that this will be taken up after 
tl»S| “Father Pat” memorial Is disposed 
of. , The objection to purchasing an 
amhulance out of the memorial fund 
Is that while its practical utility Is un
questioned the memorial monies should 
be used for some purpose that will be 
in the public eye continually. Litera
ture has been procured from the build
ers of ambulance wagons, and several 
of the designs illustrated appear to be 
suitable for the necessities of this city. 
When the time is deemed to be ripe 
the plans of the projectors of the am
bulance proposition, will be announced.

CITY CAN’T COLLECTA PEACE MOVEMENTDEATH OF BRET HARTE. „

Died Suddenly in London From Af
fection of the. Heart.

LONDON, May 6.—F. Bret Harte, 
the American author, died here last 
night. He was bo* at Albâny, N. 
Y„ on August 25, 1839. He died sud
denly at the Red House, Camberly, 

v near Aldershot, from hemorrhage 
caused by an affection of the heart. 
Mr. Harte had been living in England 
for years. Most of his time was spent 
In the country, and when in London 
he was almost equally secluded, hav
ing few visitors at his rooms at Lan
caster Gate and only going to the 
houses of a limited number] of very in
timate friends.

Several months ago, when a false re
port of his death was circulated in 
America, a reporter ot the Associated 
Press called at his rooms. Mr. Harte 
then appeared to be perfectly well. He 
laughed heartily and quoted Mark 
Twain’s old saying about the report be
ing grossly exaggerated. "Except for a 
little cold,” said Mr. Harte, “I have 
no ailments or complaints; while I 
am getting to be a pretty old man 
(pointing to his snow white hair), 
there Is life iro the old dog yet.” And 
thereupon he lit a cigar so large that 
it would have done credit to any of 
his Poker Flat friends. He was hop
ing, he also said, to do some more 
work, but he confessed he was grow
ing lazy.

LONDON, May 7.—Bret Harte will 
be buried next Thursday at Frimley, In 
Surrey.

vpara-FEDERAL AUTHORITIES DENY 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR SMALL

POX CASES.

COMMANDOS HAVE RECEIVED 
BURGHER DELEGATES IN AN 

AMICABLE SPIRIT.

cit truce in the,Utrecht and 
districts, the Correspondent 

i, will expire tomorrow. DISCHARGED EVERY GERMAN. 4
JNCESS RADZIWILL. Will Employ None but Americans In 

His Racing Stables.
REASON POINTED OUT WHY DO

MINION OFFICERS ARE NOT 
CULPABLE.

OPPOSITION TO PEACE IS SHOWN* a “Woman Can Show That 
She Can Bite.” FROM GENERAL DELAREY’S BERLIN, May 6.—Herr Blrichroder, 

the Rosebery of the German turf, has 
discharged every German who has any
thing to do with his racing stables, 
and from trainer1 to stable boys he has 
replaced therri with.Americans, among 
whom are several colored men. Herr 
Bleichroder told his turf acquaintances 
that he was convinced that Americans 
knew how to get the best out of racing 
horses, and that he intended to em
ploy men of no other nationality in 
his stables.

Only two American Jockeys a* con
tinuously employed on the German 
turf. These are Eddy Ross, who Is 
retained by Herr Bleichroder, and 
Nat Hill, who is retained by Herr 
Weinberg of Frankfort.
Hill have started off the season so suc
cessfully, however!, that no matter 
what kind of a horse they ride this 
horse is Immediately marked up as a 
favorite.

The Spur, the leading racing paper 
of Berlin, has published an article, 
filling a column, which is devoted to 
the glorification of American riding 
as an art. The Spur avers that in the 
future both American jockeys and 
trainers will rule the German! turf.

FORCE.TOWN, April 29.—At the trial 
rincess Radziwill, charged with 
a quantity of correspondence 

B in court at today’s hearing, 
liuded a letter from the Prin- 
Dr. Jameson dated February 

2, in which she threatened 
treasures to prove that the late 
iodes had perjured himself In 
phis letter concluded with the 
"A woman can show that she 

L” Continuing her testimony, 
Radziwill denied having told 

lultz that she had in her pos- 
compromlsing letters from 

Iner, British High Commission- 
lath Africa. She said she had 
Using letters from Mr. Rhodes,
I Lord Milner’s letters were not 
■sing.
rincess admitted having writ
ers. Schultz accusing her and 
Ing a meritless revengè. 
khultz was called by the crown 
led having given the Princess ! 
hs signed by Cecil Rhodes. 
rOWN, April 29.—Princess 
1 was subjected to a croes-ex- , 
p, when she admitted having 
[used the name of Burdett 
M. P., and B. A. Hawksley, 
lor the British South African 
p company, in her correspond
ue answered many of the 
l asked her by saying, “I da 
ember,” or “I forget.” The 
Brned her to be careful. The 
I was cool throughout the hear- 
I vehemently protested her ln-<

The Federal authorities have re
pudiated the claim ret up by the city 
of Rossland for compensation In respect 
to smallpox cases, alleged to have come 
Into this city through the neligence 
of the Federal quarantine agents at 
Northport.

There can be no doubt of the attitude 
Of the government on the question In 
view of the appended letter from Dr. 
Montlzambert, director-general of pub-1 
11c health, read at last night’s session 
of the city council:

“I am instructed by the Hon. The 
Minister of Agriculture, to say that a 
careful examination of the cases cited 
In the said letter makes it evident that 
none of them are cases that have cross
ed the frontier after smallpox had ap
peared.

"I need hardly point out to you that 
with a disease like smallpox, with a 
period of incubation which averages 
some fourteen days. It is a matter of 
impossibility to keep out persons in 
this period of Incubation without the 
holding up of all passengers for at 
least fourteen days under observation 
at the frontier, which would be a quite 
unjustifiable interference with travel 
and traffic.

"There may or may not rest upon 
this department the responsibility for 
actual cases of the disease which es
cape Its officers on the frontier. Cares, 
however, which develop within the 
province are held to pass Into the 
Jurisdiction of the province or of the 
'municipality In which such cases occur.

“As stated above, the cases which 
make the basis of your present appeal 
all come under the latter category. 
The Minister, therefore, does not feel 
that he is responsible In any way for 
the expense which this recent out
break has caused the city of Ross
land."

PRETORIA, May 6.—The peace sit
uation is developing satisfactorily. 
According to reliable Information, 
which reached here, several of the 
nearer commandos have received the 
burgher delegates In an amicable 
spirit. It is understood that Com
mandant Beyers has announced his 
willingness to abide by the decision 
peached by the Transvaal government. 
Considerable opposition to the peace 
movement, however, Is growing up 
among the irréconciliables of General 
Delarey’s force.

WORK OF TORNADO. Ross and
The Shanango Tin Plate Works Al

most Wrecked. '

IN VIEW OF MORGAN TRUST.
NEWCASTLE, Pa., May 6—The 

Shanango Tin Plate Works in this city, 
the largest tin plate plant In the world, 
was almost wrecked by a tornado to
day. Every stack was wrenched from 
its foundations and hurled In pieces 
through the roof of the buildings. The 
roof was tom off. The damage done 
will almost reach. $100,000.

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 6.—A sudden 
squall struck the water front about 
11 o’clock tonight and did damage to 
the extent of several thousand dollars. 
The high wind prevailed for only about 
five minutes. Tugmen say the wind 
reached a velocity of 100 miles an hour. 
One of the moveable steel legs of the 
new Dakota elevator was blown into 
the river. It cost $10,000.

/News Awaited of Progress of Cana
dian-Fast Mail.

MONTREAL, May «.—The Star’s 
London, correspondent cables: “In view 
of the Morgan trust news is anxiously 
awaited on the progress of the Cana
dian Fast Mall negotiations. Hon. Bal
four’s statement In the House of Com
mons yesterday shows that the British 
ministers are keenly alive to the neces
sity of strong Imperial action to check
mate the trust. The belief Is expressed 
In Influential circles that Canada never 
had a better chance of securing the 
fullest co-operation of the British gov
ernment in the creation of a jointly 
subsidized servie % but high author
ity has said that Canada merely wastes 
her breath by Suggesting anything 
short of the best that New York can 
boast of. Some authority also declared 
that there Is no time to be lost, for if 
Canada does not mean business with 
the Canadian service the Anglo-Am
erican capitalists may he expected 
soon to seize the chance with the sub
sidized British-New Ydric service out
side of the trust.”

FIVE CHINESE ESCAPE.

Steamship Company Will Have to Pay 
$500 Head Money. REPORTS AT GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Received From Correspondents From 
All Parts of) Manitoba.

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 6.—The five 
Chinese who were being deported on 
the steamer Iyo Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line, and who escaped 
from the steamer while she was here 
on her wajf to Yokohama, were not re
captured and the steamer left without 
them. The company Is therefore re
sponsible to the Dominion government 
to the extent of $500, the head tax on 
the five. The Chinese cook Is believed 
to have let them out of their prison, 
he having left the door open after 
serving them their meals.

The steamer Kinshua Maru, which 
Is in quarantine, has on board the cap
tain and eight European officers, two 
Chinese and 74 Japanese In the crew, 
15 European and two Japanese saloon 
passengers, three Europeans, 78 Chin
ese and 78 Japanese In' the steerage. 
The passengers and crew will have to 
remain In quarantine for 21 days, but' 
the steamer will be released as soon 
as she has been fumigated and a new 
crew arrives to take her across zhe 
Sound. The crew of the Yantse, also 
in quarantine, are expected out on 
Saturday.

WINNIPEG, Man., May 6.—Reports 
received at the Grain Exchange from 
about 50 correspondent» residing in all 
parts of Manitoba and the Northwest 
show that the following is the average 
of the condition of the crop prospects 
up to May 1: Land ready for crop last 
fall, 40 per cent.; land to he plowed 
this spring, 56 per cent; acreage of 
wheat compared with last season, 105 
per cent.; acreage of barley compared 
■with last season, U0 per cent.; acreage 
of flax compared with last season, 169 
per cent.; wheat land seeded May 6, 86 
per cent; estimated quantity of wheat 
In farmers' hands, eight million bush
els, of which about four million will 
be required for seed.

.

Ii
CLOUD BURST. iAIL’S MEMORIAL.

Six Lives Were Lost—Fifteen Houses 
Carried Away.

OKLAHOMA CITY, May «.—Six fives 
were lost last evening in the cloud
burst at Foss on the Oklahoma rail
road. Fifteen houses were carried away.

Foss, with a population of 800, *s 
built mostly on high ground but ex
tends Into the valley. The cloudburst 
raised Turkey creek to a depth of ten 
feet and the floods swept down on the 
village with *such suddenness that the 
people In the valley could not reach 
high ground.

st memorial to Rev. Father 
ssume tangible form has ar- 
Trail in the shape of a 500 
ill for the tower of St. Anr 
liurch. The memorial is th® 
the efforts of the ladies and 
the church, both of whichl 
headed the subscription fists 

etantial sums. The bell will 
L in the tower in a few days» 
the inscription: St

lem. Rev. H. Irwin, M. A.
‘Fathei| Pat.’

O. B., Jan. 12, 1902.”

1ROBERTS’ RETIREMENT. IIRISH UP IN ARMS.1 PURE INVENTION.

1The Duke ,of Connaught Wifi 
Succeed Him. DUBLIN, May 6.—The Irish are u» 

In arms over the apparent intention aC 
the British government to raise ante" 
funds at the expense of Irish school 
children and their teachere. At the 
annual congress of teachers lately» 
held at Cork much time was devoted 
to a discussion of the fact that teach
ers’ incomes for the current year had 
been decreased $270,000 by the Irish 
national educational estimates, 
resolution was adopted urging the Irish 
parliamentary representatives to re
sist this act of Injustice by every legi
timate means.

Denies That Captain Dreyfus Had 
Confessed His Guilt ROYAL YACHT GROUNDED.

NEW YORK, May «.—In military 
Royal Family Have Been Safely circles the question of Earl Roberts'

retirement from the poet of commander- 
ATHENS, May 6.—The Amphtltrlte, ln-chief Immediately after the eoron- 

the royal yacht, with the royal family atlon Is freely discussed, Says a Herald 
on board, ran aground In the Euripos dispatch from London, 
channel while proceeding to Chalkls It IS looked upon as a certainty that 
last night, whither the royal party the duke of Connaught will succeed 
were proceeding to celebrate the king's him and will not return to Ireland, 
natal day. The royal family have been The fact that Earl Roberts has re- 
safely landed at Chalkis, Euboea island, cently purchased a big .estate In the 
35 miles from here. The Amphtitrite country la considered proof of this 
has not yet been floated.

NEW YORK, May «.—Hugues Le
roux, the distinguished Frenchman, In 
a dispatch to the Associated Press de
nies that while in Chicago a few days 
since he stated that Captain Dreyfus 
had confessed his guilt. Mr. Leroux 
says that he did not make any refer
ence to Dreyfus in the lecture refer
red to, and the interview, widely pub
lished throughout the country, was a 
pure invention^

Landed at Chalkls.;
PRESIDENT-ELECT PALMA.1IRK ELECTED MAYOR.

Thousands of People Flocked to Wharf 
to Meet Him.

HAVANA, May 6.—President-elect 
Palma arrived today at Cienfuegoe on 
board the steamer Julia. Thousands 
of people flocked to the wharf to wel
come him.

Special to the Miner.) 
DENVER, B. C„ April 28.— 
kean City election held today 
le vacancy in the office of 
■ring to the resignation of R« 
■haw, A. York defeated J* 
17 yotes.

METAL MARKETS. 
LONDON, May «.—Lead £11, 12s. 6d. 
NEW YORK, May «.—Bar silver 51; 

Mexican dollars 41; copper firmer, 
12.00@12.10; lead quiet, 4 1-8.
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GREENWOOD HAPPENINGS.

Two Men Charged With Damaging 
Cars of C. P. R.

PHILIPPINE CASCADE POWER CO. GREENWOOD HAPPENINGS.

Several Rosslanders Visiting the Boun
dary Town—Mining News.

1

iiPRISONERS WILL SUPPLY THE GRANBY COM
PANY WITH 1500 HORSE 

POWER.

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., May 3.—Pro

vincial Constables J. A. Dlnsmore and 
D. J. Darraugh last night brought in1 
from Eholt two men charged with 
damaging cars, the property of the C. 
P R. company. As there was no avail
able Justice of the peace at Greenwood 
to hear the case the accused were this 
moitniog taken, back to Eholt, to there 
appear before G. Arthur Rendell, J. P.

James Sutherland and Phil. McDon
ald, both of Greenwood, recently got 
from C. W. H. Swanson a bond on his 
Goldfinch mineral claim situate on 
Twin creek, and about a half a mile 
from the business part of Greenwood. 
It has since transpired that Suther
land last fall found a promising, show
ing on the claim, but didi not mention 
this until he had secured an option to 
purchase it. The vein Is quartz, min
eralized with galena and lead, and as
say returns show good gold values. It 
has been stripped for about 400 feet 
and appears to be well defined between 
granite walls. It Is Intended to run a 
tunnel on the course of the vein, which 
occurs on the side of a steep hill. Last 
year this claim was under option to 
another parity, who sent the local smel
ter a few tons of quartz ore taken 
from another showing lower down near 
the creek, but as no more was then 
done in the matter nothing has since 
been heard of the property until now.

R. Smailes and Duncan McIntosh, 
delegates from a recent public meet
ing of Greenwood citizens to the pro
vincial government in the interests of 
the V., V. & E. Railway company, re
turned from the coast last evening.

A public subscription has been made 
to provide funds to send an old-time 
miner and prospector named Sam 
Morris to California in the hope of the 
change of climate restoring him to 
health. He is troubled with a pul
monary complaint.

Some very nice ore has lately been 
struck in the west drift at the 300 
foot level of the No. 7 mine in Central 
camp. Copper shows freely in the 
quartz, which at the levels nearer the 
surface had values only- in gold and 
silver. The coming in of copper prom
ises to add to the value of the ore, 
which still carries gold and silver as 
well.

Rev. R. F. Graham, rector of si. 
Saviour’s Church of England, Nelson, 
will next Sunday exchange duties with 
Rev. W. A. Robins, of St. Jude’s, 
Greenwood.

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., May 1.—A 

special meeting of the board of license 
commissioners for the Boundary Creek 

i license district will be held In the gov
ernment office, -Greenwood, on Tuesday 
morning. May 13, to consider the appll- 

i cation of J. W. O’Brien, formerly pf 
] Rossland, for a retail license for the 
j new hotel building he has lately erect
ed at Anaconda and which he has nam
ed the Hotel Vendôme.

GRAND FORKS B C Mav 2—The M”’ J" S’ clute> Jr- wife of the ’ May Z’The mayor of Rossland, Is visiting at the 
Cascade Water Power & Light Com- home of Judge and Mrs. Leamy, Green- 
pany will shortly close a contract with wood. Yesterday a number of ladv 
the Granby Co. for the supply of from residents were invited by Mrs. Leamy 
1000 to 1600 horse power for running *° mee* her guest. Next week Mrs.

Clute will return to her home in Ross- 
land, and Mrs. Leamy will accompany 
her for a short visit to that city.

I The members of Boundary Valley 
Lodge of I. O. O. F. held a ball In the 
Masonic hall last night. There was a 
numerous attendance and the function 
was a most enjoyable one.

N Testimony Before the Sen
ate Committee on the 

“Water Cure.” IT (USNEW 110,000 RACE TRACK TO BE 
COMMENCED NEXT 

MONDAY.

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application. Presided 
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A Witness Who Saw at 
Least a Dozen Natives 

Treated.

75c
60c

the drills and operating the hoists in 
the Granby mines at Phoenix. The elec
trical energy will be transmitted by 
the double-pole lines recently com
pleted. If the service is satisfactory 
the Granby Company will ultimately 
abandon the use of steam power. The
energy developed by the Granby Com-. _.__ . . _
pany for the smelter here is sufficient! Davei Morgan is over from Rossland

on a business visit to the Clarendon
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31 60> vJWASHINGTON, D. C., May 3.—L. E. 
Hallock of Boston, formerly a ser
geant and then a private in Company 
“L” Twenty-sixth Volunteer Infantry, 
testified today berfore the Senate Com
mittee on the Philippines concerning 
the practice of the “water cure” in 
the Philippines. Mr. Hallock told of 
the Infliction of the water cure upon 
a dozen natives at the town of Leon, 
Province of Panay.

He said they were captured and 
tortured in order to secure information 
of the murder of Private O’Herne of 
Company “L” who had been not only 
killed, but roasted and otherwise tor
tured before death ensued. Capt. Glenn, 
in charge of a scouting party, had 
first secured a confession of partici
pation in this crime from one native, 
who implicated 12 others. Tlitse two 
were taken to Leon, the witness said, 
where his Company was stationed wi
der command of Capt. Grogg and there, 
on the 21st and 23rd of Aug ist, 1900, 
the “cure” was administered. Members 
of Company “I,” he said, were ordered 
to do this by a sergeant named Man
ning, who Is now in Boston. Hallock 
said that he witnessed the torture but 
he did not take part in it.

"Did Capt. Gi 
ture?” Senator Rawlins asked.

"All the command Smew it, ind I 
don’t see how he could have Helped 
knowing it.”

"What was the effect of the punlsh- 
■ ment?”

"The stomach would swell up and in 
some cases I witnessed blood coming 
from the mouth."

When asked what became of the 
milppine prisoners to whom the “cure" 
was administered, he replied that they 
were placed in a guard house 20 by 25 
feet In size, in which there was one 
window and in which at one :ime 18 
men were confined. The 12 prisoners 
were kept for four of five months and 
then they tried to escape. The effort 
was successful on the part of some of 
them, but five or six fleeing prisoners 
were shot and killed.

2 60
3 50

for present purposes and no additional — . , ,
power will be required at Grind Forks ow°ed by the Greenwood Clar-
untll the plant is considerably , nlarged. ; endon company.

The work of building‘the new, $10,000 R- Plowman, managing director of 
race track of the Grand Forks Driving Winnipeg Mines, Limited, lately 
Park & Athletic Association will be spent a week in the district in 
commenced on Monday. Contracts were 
awarder today by the board of direct
ors, as follows: Grading, Thos. Price; 
fencing, Hugh Cannon; lumber, Mac- 
Pherson Bros. It is stipulated that the 
entire work must be completed in time 
for the big race meet here July 1 and 2, 
when $5000 will be offered in prizes.

Respecting the policy of the proposed

coh:bcon
nection with making further provision 
for shipping one regularly from the 
Winnipeg mine and for the treatment- 
of the ore. He expects to make more 
advantageous arrangements with the 
manager of the B. C. Copper company’s 
smelter here than in the past, and that 
hereafter an increased output will be 

. , . . „ . . , steadily maintained. The shoot of ore
extensions reported to have been adopt-. at the 300-foot level, known as the
Morrb. 1 Valley llnea- w- C' station or concentrating vein has shown

f Be«r,al, manager' considerable improvement lately, a
ment: “The report that we Intend to t * ♦
build from Republic to Spokane in the g CalTl.f „that
near future is premature, to sav the h.lgh’ ma^ng, ,the raJ8e Practically a 
least. It is true we have obtained the stope’ The «^PPlng ore Is about six

feet In width and of such a character

DANDRUFF CURE
A TONIC FOR THE HAIR AND SCALP. 
SHAMPOO - WITH IT; THERE IS NOTHING TO

TRY OUR COKE EGG 
EQUAL IT AS A 

HAIR CLEANSER AND TO PREVENT IRRITATION. Sold by druggists.
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sliare

M’k Up 
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Apr. 8

Price Price Price j Price 
Apr. 16 j Aor.18

Name of Company
Apr. «2 Apr. 14

necessary authority to construct a 
line through the south half of the Col- taat ** 18 easHy broken down, 
ville Reservation, but that does not A- A- Munroe, secretary-treasurer of 
mean that we will undertake the work lhe Montreal & Boston Capper Com- 
this year or next year. Our policy also Pany, Limited, is here1 from Montreal 
contemplates the building of a line up' spending a week or two at that com- 
the North Fork of Kettle river to the Pany’s Sunset mine, 
coal fields, but we have yet scarcely 
reached the Initial stage of gaÿiertng 
data or making preliminary surveys.
Everything will depend upon con
ditions that have not yet been beached.
It Is not true that we are backed by 
the C. P. R. or that we have acquired 
a charter for a route up the Spokane 
River Valley.”

Jay P. Graves, general manager of 
the Granby Company, has arrived from 
Spokane for the purpose of inspecting 
recent development work in the Granby 
mines.

The Canadian Rand Drill Co. ol)
Sherbrooke, Que., today closed a con
tract with the Granby Co. to supply 
the Granby mines a compressor plant, 
consisting of tgg> sets each, with a 
capacity of thirty drills. The present 
plant consists of 20 drills.

Alaska Goldfields .........................
Alaska Syndicate....... ....................
Atlin Mining................... .................
British America Corporation... 
B. C, Development Association.. 
British Columbian Enterprise.. 
Consolidated Mines Selection ..
Dominion M., D. & A...................
Enterprise...................................
Giant................................................
Hall Mining and Smelling........
Klondyke Bonanza........................
Do. Govt. Concess (Priorty)........
Kootenay............................................
Le Roi..................................................
Le Roi No. 2.....................................
London & B. C. Goldfields .... 
McDonald's Bonanza (preferred)
New Goldfields of B. C .............
Queen Bess Proprietary................
Rossland Great Western..............
Velvet ..............................................
Whitewater.....................................
Ymir............ .............. .........................
Stratton’s Tndep. (Colorado)___
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Major Ainslie Megraw Is Appointed 
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(Special to the Miner.)
BEAVERDELL, B. C„ April 30.—Ma

jor Ainslie Megraw, of Camp McKin
ney, having been appointed deputy 
mining Recorder for this (West Fork) 
part of the Kettle River mining divi
sion will, during the first week In May, 
open a sub-recording office at Beaver- 
dell, which is the most important town 
in the West Fork district. Last year 
the office was at Westbridge, at the 
junction of the West Fork with ihe 
main Kettle river, but on the deputy 
mining recorder there, J. S. Harrison, 
resigning to take a trip to Eastern 
Canada, that office was closed. An 
office at Beaverdell will be a great con
venience to prospectors and others hav
ing mining record business to transact, 
since it will do away with what might 
otherwise occasion a ride of nearly 50 
miles to Greenwood, wherle is located 
the office of the mining recorder for 
the Kettle River mining division.

i o.
IRELIEF AT HAND.

Plucky Little Garrison at Ookiep Has 
Been Closely Invested.

CAPETOWN, May 2.—Reports which 
have reached here via Port Nolloth, 
Western Cape Colony, dated April 19, 
are to the effect, that the British col-

“Were all the prisoners who did not umn8 are now in close touch with the
e8^Pl.k‘î!ed ' ... . _ British garrison at Ookiep (about 90
„.I thnk 8°’ ”lth °ne*™,eptl?,D' 1 miles Inland from Port Nolloth), and think one was given his freedom.” ,h_t th_ _ ... . .Mr. Hallock also stated that he had L ‘‘ I,, ’.. ' r^FCe
been present when a village of 3000 or „tt? - y ?ted: TJ*® plucky
4900 had been burned, and that the oc- ’‘«ie garrison at Ookiep has been close- 
cupants of the houses had not had y * ested by the Boers for weeks 
time to carry out their furniture. past, andi has put up a defence which

Senator Lodge brought out the de- 2Fn compared to that of Mafekfng. 
tails of the murder of Private O’Herne. T”e defenders of Ookiep suffered 
The witness said that in June, 1900, Paratively few casualties, but they 
O’Herne with two other men of the were subjected to constant sniping and 
company, was sent to Illollo for maid had occasional sharp brushes with the 
and on their return on June 30th, they Boers. On the night of April 15th 40 
were ambushed by 100 natives, and Boers rushed the outpost on a kopje 
OHeame’s companions were captured, held by 20 of the British garrison. The 
O’Heme made a dash to get away and Boers were repulsed and the British 
after escaping from the attacking had four men wounded.
Party fell in with other natives sup- Heliograph communication has 
posed to be friendly, but instead of been established between Ookiep and 
proving to be so they had devoted the Klipfontein, 50 miles distant. It has 

‘f^Ure and! ™ this way been learned that the wo-r.stfi's'sss; r,s fis;.??-*—
All ,he« ,1,1.11. M, ,h, witn.sa f — •“

said, been gathered from the confess- f^ th.e populatlon to cheei> 
lons of the men to whom they had tUl and confldent- 
given the “cure.” Answering other 
questions he said that he had not 
known any one to die under the “water 
cure.” The prisoners were generally 
fed on rice and coffee, with an occa
sional meal of hardtack. He said they 
were all fat. He also said that he un
derstood the orders were to treat the 
natives well.

The Committee went into executive 
session and Senator Lodge laid before 
it the cablegram from General Chaffee 
concerning Major Gardner, which was 
afterward read in the Senate. The 
Committee decided not to request the 
appearance of Major Gardner pending 
the investigation in the Philippines.

5II o. 5.0 
2. 0.0

o.

X o: 6.60.

I OUTLOOK FOR PEACE 
IS VERY PROMISING IWEEKLY CLEARINGS.

Bradstreet’s Will Say Industrial Ac
tivity Was Never so Great

NEW YORK, May 2.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings as 
compiled by Bradstreet’s for the week 
ending May 1st, with percentages of 
increase and decrease as compared 
with the corresponding week last year:

Montreal, $20,891,064; increase 25.2.
Toronto, $17,096,740; Increase 39.6.
Winnipeg. $3,188,487; increase 72.9.
Halifax, $1,770,282; Increase 17.7.
Vancouver, $756,556; increase 3.2.
Hamilton, $774,469; decrease 22.8.
St. John, $657,498; decrease 6.8.
Victoria, $376,978; decrease 22.2.
Quebec, $1,085,511.
Ottawa. $1,716,194.
Bradstreet’s will say of the Canadian 

trade. Cool weather. Interest with 
Eastern Canadian distributive trade 
and hot forcing weather will bq wel
comed. The industrial activity, how
ever, was never so great. The best 
trade reports come from Manitoba and 
the Northwest, while British Colum
bia business and collections are slow.

Toronto reports complaints reaching 
factories of slow deliveries of goods 
ordered. Cotton goods are very firm 
there and at Montreal, where reorders 
of goods specially heavy buying is re
ported from the Northwest. Enormous 
wheat shipments are moving from 
Manitoba, which will plant heavily 
this year.

Immigration is large and railroad 
and house building is active, and there (Special to the Miner )
is an increasing demand for labor. TR4TI R r „ . . 0 „„„
birL^unittied busZf T*T of citizens tonight ros^luUom
^ I ?1 business, already were passed urging upon the govem-
T nree shinî^fnm ?" ™1,une‘ Witnt the importance of increasing Uie
Large shipments of cattle to Dawson tariff on pig lead and the manufactured 
are reported. Failures in Canada for product, and asking for temporary re- 
April were 10 per cent smaller io num- i|ef from the depression in the silver- 
ber and liabilities were 16 pei| cent lead Industry by increasing the bounty 
lower. "For the week they number 22 
as against 20 last week and 17 à year 
ago. Clearings for April are Ç4 per 
cent larger than a year ago' and for
four months they are 29 per cent heav- Opposition Trying to Prevent Dune- 
ier. For the week they aggregate $45,- 
719,084, ten per cent less than last week 
but 30 per cent larger than In 190L

com-
:: Two Hundred Boer Delegates :: 
t Will Attend Conference to 

be Held May 15.
dLEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
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4sGovernment Announced Railway Bill 
—Will Cover Both Roods.

now
(Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C„ May k—Oliver 
came out In a bitter speech an hour 
and a half long this afternoon,, bitterly 
criticizing the government, especially 
on the railway policy.

The government will announce the 
railway bill, either this evening or 
Monday. It is understood to cover 
both the Coest-Kootenay and Canadian 
Northern, the contract for the latter 
being signed yesterday.

Murphy made an exhaustive crltl- 
dsnx of the budget.

The labor unions of Vancouver, Vic
toria and Nanaimo have deputations 
here protesting against the govern
ment’s attempt to kill the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act.

| ’ PRETORIA, May 1.—A general meeting of the Boer leaders will ‘ ! 
‘ ; take place at Vereenging, Transvaal, May 15th. « "
j ’ It is officially asserted that subsequent to the deliberations of -. 
; [ the Boers at Vereenging they will proceed to Pretoria and deliver to ^ ‘ 
\ [ Lord Kitchener their decision in regard to the peace terms they are - ■
• | prepaited to accept.

PRETORIA, May 1.—Boer meetings continue to be held, chiefly in « ■ 
‘ the Transvaal, to receive the leaders’ explanation* of the British terms. ■ ’ 

,, It is understood that the heated discussions which have occurred " ’ 
«. have usually shown that the majority are in favon of peace. lit is said [ \
< ■ that about 200 Boer delegates will attend the conference to be held at " ’
< . Veiieenging, Transvaal colony, May 16th, and that all sections of the ' [
• . burghers will be thoroughly represented there. It is expected that a * ‘
■ > vote by ballot will be taken at this conference. It is reported that “
> ■ General DeWet has frankly declared that the British terms are ilea- «
- - sonable, and that It is advisable to accept them, while General Delarey [ !
■ ■ is said to be ready to abide by the decision of the majority. s
• - The outlook for peace therefore is promising. " !

i - «
THE “COLUMBIAN.”

Has Finally Passed Into the Hands 
of the Opposition.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., May 2.—The "Co

lumbian” of New Westminster has 
been finally secured by the opposition. 
Premier Dunamuir had a heavy mort
gage on the property, but in spite of 
this Editor Tajflor has been carrying 
on a vigorous fight against the' Duas- 
muir government. About a week ago 
the government sent C. A. Gregg, late 
editor of the Rossland Miner, over to 
take charge, but Taylor refused to 
hand over control and the friends of 
Gifford, the sitting member, promptly 
raised the funds and paid off the mort
gage.

MASS MEETING IN TRAIL.

Resolutions Passed Urging Increase 
of Tariff on Pig Lead.

AUTOMOBILE CIRCLES.

Rivalry Between Rothschild and 
William K. Vanderbilt, Jr.

PARIS, May 3.—Keen interest is 
taken in automobile circles here in 

, the rivalry between Henri Rothschild 
and Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., both of 
whom operate automobiles of the same 
type and the same horsepower. It was 
Intended to run a match today in the 
neighborhood of Chartres, and a ren
dezvous was fixed for 8 o’clock tins 
morning. Messrs. Rothschild and Van
derbilt both left Paris earty to their 
automobiles. Upon their arrival at 
Chartres a heavy rain was falling, 
and the match was postponed, but 
each tried, to outdo the other in an at
tempt to beat the record for a kilo
metre. They were joined by the 
An$erlcan automobltfst Bishop. Sev
ern! trials were had on the road be
tween Chartres and the village of 
Bonoeval during the morning. Mr. 
Vanderbilt made the best, covering the 
kilometre to 83 seconds.

After lunch further attempts to beat 
the record were made on an excellent 
piece of level and straight road be
tween Chantres and Ablla, with the re
sult that Mr. Vanderbilt made the 
best time, and establishing a kilo
metre record for automobiles weigh
ing under a thousand kilograms. The 
official times were: Vanderbilt, 32 2-5 
seconds; Rothschild, 36 3-5.

FROM DOUGLAS ISLAND. THE ALLEGED 
BEEF TRUST

beef trust, as both the producer and 
consumer have been placed In a very 
unenviable position. The resolutions 
also declare that a trust to fresh beef 
is an im possibility, owing to the vol
ume of business, the number of people 
engaged in it and the perishable na- > 
ture of the commodity.

Barge Potter Loaded With Concen
trates for Tacoma Smelter.

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 2 —Ttig Pilot 
arrived here this afternoon having in 
tow the barge Potter with concentrates 
from the Treadwell mine for the Ta
coma smelter. The captain of the 
Pilot reports having sighted large 
schools of seals along the coast.

Steamer Olympia of the N. P. railroad 
line passed Carmanah Point tonight 
bound to Victoria from Oriental ports.

to $10 per ton the first year.

TALKING AGAINST TIME.

mulr From Attending Coronation.

VICTORIA, B. C.; May 2.—The op
position In the provincial legislature 
have settled down to talk against time 
to prevent, if possible. Premier Dune- 
mulr being able to get away to time 
to attend the coronation ceremonies 
in London to June. All . day and nntB 
late tonight the opposition kept up a 
discussion on minor matters.

GRAND FORKS CELEBRATION.

Rossland, Nelson find Kaslo Will Be 
Represented There.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ May 3.— 
Captain McDonell of the Nelson Com
pany, Rocky Mountain Rangers, says 
one hundred members of the corps will 
be here with bugle band and maxim 
guns for the celebration, July 1 and 
2. There will be forty men front Ross- 
land and Nelson respectively and 
twenty from Kaslo. They will arrive 
here June 30th.

The Mother Lode smelter, Greenwood, 
to sending Its flue dust here for treat
ment In the briquette plant of the u 
Granby smelter. The new mud mill 
for making the linings of the converters 
will begin operations next week.

National Live Stock Ex
change Pass Strong 

Resolutions.

DECIDED A DRAW.

Much Dissatisfaction Expressed With 
the Decision of Siler.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 1.—The twenty- 
round bout at the West End Athletic 
Club for the bantam weight champion
ship of the world between Harry 
Forbes of Chicago, the present holder 
of the title, and Johnny Regan or 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was decided a draw 
by Referee Siler. The decision 
popular, the majority of the spectators 
being of the opinion that the New York 
boy was entitled to the verdict. Jack 
McKenna, Regan’s manager, was so 
incensed that he had to be restrained 
by the police from doing bodily harm 
to Slier. Regan put up an excellent and 
clever fight. Forbes, on the other hand, 
failed td land a blow that to any de
gree distressed Regan.

APPOINTED SUPERINTENDENT.

MANIE BOTHA CAPTURED.

He Is a Nephew of the Boer Command
ant General. A BIG STAMPEDE.

Took Place From Dawson to Hunker 
Creek Yesterday.

VICTORIA, B. C., May L—A Dawson 
special says the biggest stampede since 
1898 commenced at midnight last night 
when Dr. Milne’s concession was thrown 
open. The claims are valued at from 
two to ten thousand dollars, and In
clude two miles qp Hunker creek.

Declare That a Beef Trust 
Is an Impossibil-

PRETORIA, May 2.—Colonel Barker 
reports that on April 30 he captured 
Commander Manie Botha, his adjutant 
and all others near Frankfort, Orange 
River Colony. This is regarded as Im
portant as Manie Botha is a nephew 
of the Commandant General and Gen
eral De Wet’s ablest lieutenant.

was un-
ity.

n
CHICAGO, HI., May 3.—The execu

tive committee of the National Live 
Stock Exchange passed resolutions re
questing the government officials to 
make the proposed Investigation of the 
so-called beef trust as promptly and 
as thoroughly as possible, amid calling 
upon the different live stock exchan
ges of Chicago to take action to en
deavor to bring the live stock trade to 
its normal channels and restore con
fidence. The resolutions deprecate sen-

PROBABLY SPACE ENOUGH.
FILIAL INGRATITUDE.One day last summer two small boys 

were playing near the country road at 
Overbrock. A young lady approached 
them saying:

“Little boy, can you tell me if I can 
get through this gate to the pike?”

One of the boys replied;
"Yes’m; I think so. A load of hay 

went through five minutes ago.’’—Phil
adelphia Times.

EASTERN BASEBALL. The youthful author pocketed his re
jected verses, but he could not swallow 
the editor’s criticism.

“Sir,” said he, not without dignity, 
“a poet Is bom, not made.”

“Young man,” returned the editor 
blandly, “It won’t help your case to 
try to shift the blame on to your par
ents.”—Youth’s Companion,

DIED OF LOCKJAW. National League,
Chicago—Chicago 8; Cincinnati 1.
Pittsburg—Pittsburg 9; St. Louis 6.

American League.
super- St Louis—St. Louis 5; Chicago 8. 

for Rochester—Rochester 9; Montreal 7,
.Vancouver—Vancouver 12; Nanaimo 3. national statements about the alleged

LONDON, Ont, May 3.—John Hun
ter, 60 years old, is dead of lockjaw.

The Canadian Conservatory of Music 
Is the name of the new musical insti
tution to be erected to Ottawa; t

TORONTO, May 3.—E. J. McMillan, 
a graduate of Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelp, has been appointed l 
intendant of Farmers’ Institute 
Prince Edward Island. :>
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tunnel will go through twenty-three 
claims that have been bought and lo
cated by E. Aldrich, the present owner.

In the Scott tunnel at Silver Plume, 
which is being driven Into McClelland 
mountain by a New York company 
represented by W. S. Ross of Grand 
Junction, 90 feet were made In March 
by hand. The plant of machinery to 
be erected at the tunnel Is expected, 
with electric power drills, to advance 
the tunnel about 200 feet per month. 
A contract has been let for 1400 feet.

The body of rich ore om the Wiscon
sin, at Silver Plume, it is stated, still 
continues to hold out and shows from 
12 to 14 feet of mixed ore that runs 
from 300 to 600 ounces silver. The 
standard of shipments has been from 
88500 to $4500 worth of 
by fifteen men each week.

The Republic Con. Co., on Douglas 
mountain, near Idaho Springs, is drift
ing on the Ruby vein, opened by. a 300- 
foot crosscut, and is shipping mill dirt 
of good quality taken without sorting 
from a nine foot ledge. Manager Bur
gess is preparing for the introduction 
of power drills and a broad gauge 
tunnel from the base of the mountain 
is projected.

The Sporting Times mine has resumed

A discovery has been made by J. !.. 
Wedekind, near Reno, and 
the V. & T. railroad track of a l;irge 
deposit of a soluble mineral, o'-leved 
to be alum, carrying 38 per cent sul
phuric acid. On the deposit is a spring 
that flows water highly impregnated 
with alum.

J. Burke; of Steamboat, is operating 
in the Great Eastern quicksilver mine, 
a mile and a half north of Steamboat 
and is taking out considerable clnnibar 
ore, valuable not only for 
but for the gold and silver 
also carried.

SEALING SCHOONERS RACES AT 
MORRIS PARK

flining News of 
The Pacific Coast i!

30 *• to1er • < >

SPRING CATCH WILL BE LIGHT 

BUT PRICES ARE 

BIG.
graphic news of the 
ites special attention 
and genqtal interests 
s. Sample copies for- 
ddress on application. 
*TION RATES:
Y MINER, 
carrier

Arsenal in the Lead, Win
ning the Sum of 

$8,070.

BUYERS ARE PAYING INDIANS 

FROM $10 TO $15 FOR 

SKINS.

mercury, 
that are

ALASKA. the existence of 10 to 12 per cent ore 
averaging gold and silver values of 
$12 to $14 pen tan in large quantities.

A five inch ledge of 28 per cent ore 
discovered at the Whitehouse has wid
ened out to 12 feet of about 16 per cent 
ore carrying $5 gold a ton. The show

ing of copper was unexpected, as 
the miners were looking for gold quartz.

The tunnel of the South Fork M. & 
Dev. Co., at Chicago mountain,
Igo, now to 1500 feet, is to be extended 
1000 feet. B. F. Rogers is superinten
dent. He states that it is the intention

iPresident Roosevelt has designated 
Juneau as the location for the Alas
ka land oflice and the ofllce of the 
United States surveyor-general of Al
aska, removing it from Sitka.

WASHINGTON.

ore turned out pu^ic^W^^^C^mmer.^man^er^à 

two-compartment shaft has been start
ed about 100 feet east of the old,shaft.
It is to be continued to a depth of M
feet before drifting from it. A wlnd’ais Prospects of big prices being btalned. 
is to be used until steam hoisting ma- A few skins taken by the Victorfa- 
roadsZ ^ *** brought by the raîl- owned schooners hunting off the Falk

land island have brought *17 on the 
London market, the highest price in 
years. The buyers are paying the In
dians from $10 to $15 for skins taken 
off the Vancouver island joast, 
there are few of them, as the weather 

owners, which was sustained S l> W£8 to? rough for sealing from"“""ï ss « sf’jsiras'ssi -«rsrs ras s
Fo11’ Be£ HUIVNortb San Po11- Trade Enterprise 210, Victoria 143, Ocean Bell 
Dollar, Tom Thumb. The decision was. 40 and Aurora 30. 
in favor of the mine owners. The de
cision is an important one, as it es
tablishes the fact that mines cannot be 
taxed on the selling price of the stock, 
but that the assessor must try and de
termine the Heal value of the mine by 
its ability to produce, its location and 
the condition of the property. The 
eight properties bringing the suit

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 3—While the 
catch of the Victoria sealing schooners 
will be light in so far as the spring 
season is concerned this year there are

75c
Fully 30,000 People Are 

Present--Big Event of 
Season.

11. 60c
$8 251er ARIZONA.11 6 25
10 25 nearThe new Copper Queen smelter at

.Y MINER. Douglas is to be controlled by a sep
arate corporation, to be known as the
Douglas Reduction Works, which sug-1 £be °°™pany to build a smelt on 

, , ...... . if the rock is encountered in payinggests the belief that the works will quantity. ®
constitute the central reduction plant j
of the Phelps-Dodge interests in the the town of Copley on the railroad 
Southwest. The smelter is to be 235 by i about 12 miles north of Redding. J.

I J- Chambers of Redding owns a piece 
I of mining property adjoining the town, 

feet, and the boiler house 200 by 40 feet, on which an eastern company is pro- 
All these structures will have railroad posing to put in a 100-ton copper smelt- 
tracks running within them. The ma- ! er, to be gradually enlarged to work 
chine shop, blacksmith shop and foun- 500 ton* daily, 
dry will be built at once, and are oow 
under way. The ores received by rail
road will be handled in a novel man
ner. They .will be mixed in pits, instead 
of at the furnace mouth as usual.
There will be no ore bins, but instead

$1 50
2 50

Last Friday at Republic a case of 
considerable importance to the mine 
owners of that camp was decided, 
when the case of the mine own srs

menatThe “STSit'T * ” «
in a large body of quartz in which 
siderable bodies of solid ore are vis
ible.

3 50
NEW YORK, May 3.—Out of a field 

of twenty horses, at the end of the first 
but eighth of a mile of the Metropolitan 

handicap at Morris Park today, Ar
senal, son of the sprinter Lamplighter, 
raced to a lead, which he held to the 
wire and won a victory as its re
ward of $8970. He was desperately 
pressed by Herbert, Carbunckle, Chilton 
and Smoke, and finished under the 
whip and spur, vigorously applied by 
Johnny Daly, with scarcely strength 
enough to have gone another dozen 
leaps, so killing was the pace of the 
race.

Water Color, the early morning fa
vorite, was withdrawn and with him 

1 went Heno, wB- 1 'ockaway, Whisky 
King, Old England, Saturday and 
Smart Set.

The withdrawal of Water Color and 
Heno somewhat dulled Interest In -.he 
contest and the crowd was hardly 
prepared for a spirited race.

Rain and the roughness of the day 
was apparently without effort 
the attendance, for fully 30,000 people 
were on the course when the handicap 
candidates were sent away. It was the 
typical crowd which gathers for the 
big events of the racing season, and 
Included nearly every prominent patron, 
of the turf in the country.

Ivan ce.
A matte smelter Is to be located near

now
con-

canoes250 feet, the power house 270 by 100

Manager G. R. Dickey of the Tas
mania Copper M. & S. Co. Is to increase 
the working force on the Last Dollar 
and Dickey Boy mines at Winfield. 
Supt. R. Taggart has done considerable 
exploration work and has opened two 

Ob Green Mountain, at Silverton, entirely new veins in the company's 
the development of the Green Moun- territory. A tramway will be built 

three pits 38 by 100 feet in size, excu- I tain M. & M. Co.’s properties, under from the mine to the smelter, 3500 feet 
rated 12 feet deep by steam shove’s, j superintendent Bielefeldt, on the great long- The main vein is 30 feet wid 
Th three pits will lie parallel to each Osceola vein, shows good grade jre, and has" 8 feet of quartz caitrying 
other, will be lined with concrete and carrying galena, iron and copper pyrite, P®1- cent copper and good values m 
will have a capacity of nearly 100,000 with some gold and silver values. This sold and silver.
tons of ore. In each of the pits will ore body Is 15 feet wide and testing 1 The new copper reduction plant at 
be a travelling steam shovel that will shows the average value about $20 to Parkdale, erected by the Freenhorn

< i Mountain M. & M. Co., composed of 
E. O. Buskirk and W. Haas have Denver and Springfield, 111., people, 
bonded the Crookson and Sunset have been completed. The mill Is equip

ped with a 100 H. P. bailer and a 75 
H. P. engine to run a dynamo and air 
compressor, a hot air receiver, a thirty- 
ton crusher and pulverizer for grinding 
fifty tons of rock daily to 130 m-*h, 
or 75 tons of rock to 60-mesh.

The Colorado Mine Operators’ Asso
ciation has perfected organization a.-id 
elected the following officers: President, 
A. Winslow, of Tellurlde; vice-presi
dent, J. H. Weddle, of Lead ville; sec
retary-treasurer, E. A. Colburn, of Col
orado Springs and Denver. Thirty- 
eight votes were represented at the

RE EXPORT DUTY ON GOLD.

Report that Government Intends Vir
tually to Reduce Royalties.

COLORADO.

RY OUR COKE EGG 
3 TO EQUAL IT AS A 
•ATION. Sold by druggists. According to an agent of one of the 

local transportation companies, who 
wen;, has received advices from an authori- 

aseessed according to the value of the j tative source. Governor Ross of Yukon 
capital stock, computing It upon the Territory has Informed the Canadian 
quotation prices of the stock. The | government officials at Ottawa that 

mine owners argued that this was -tot, in his opinion the best Interests of the 
the value of the property of the mine, | Northwest Territory will be subserved 
but of the capital stock. While a few j by virtually reducing the royalties on 
thousand shares of any property may gold, says the Seattle Post-IntelUgen- 
be sold at a figure to make the proper- cer. The method he favors, >t is said, 
ty it represents of great value, yet trill be to abolish royalties altogether, 
were the entire capital stock of the ar>d charge an export duty of 2 or 3 

! company thrown on the market the ! P®r cent on the gold sent out of the 
price might be hammered down to country. From all that can be learned 
almost nothing. Every mine or claim it Is reported the plan finds general 
will be effected by this Puling. favor at Ottawa,

This is one of the most important CATTLE) CONFISCATED.
bits of news coming out of Dawson _ . . -----------
for some time, in the opinion of those Tryulg to Smuggle 18 Head From 

Dawson reports state that melting !ln touch with the Klondike situation. American Side,
snows have provided water sufficient I If such a move Is derided upon by the
to permit of clean-up operations. The : Canadian government, the effect will ispecial to the Miner.)

meeting frtom Aspen. Lead ville T wafhll?g ,out of R°ld has commenced be to distribute the burden of taxa- GREENWOOD. B. C., May 3.—Cus- 
City, Telluride Ophta Silverton C'en- I ^ k<jep Up tar two months. Dur- tion more evenly than in the past With toms Officer Gardon Thursday seized 
tral Cl^, Cripple Creek ^Georgetown * the hw Wlnt,ertvthe largest lumps in * °w «port duty and no Royalties. M head of cattle brought across the 
and Idaho Springs The executive cam- ! °f Klandlke have been claims which could not be handled at | ltn« from the American, side without
mittee has framed the by-laws and inJ,?rt^UP °n the banks ot the cheeks, a11 under previous conditions can_be Paying duty. Information reached 
named the standing committees. The .a?.n îï!?re8rate c,ean-up esti-, worked with profit and others can be him that a man had cattle cached near
members of the Ls^to^on^eclarai «t «0,000 000. The Ottawa gov- Panned again that have already yielded «oosier’s, between Rock Creek and
that the association is demanded by the has ordered the Klondike au- ! the major share of their golden treas- Camp McKinney, and was endeavoring
times^Another weatime^rare rriJhorl^es *» throw open for entry 4000 to sell them. Gardon immediately
ganiged and it is evident that the min laPSe^L,t",d abandooed claims which The royalties first charged on the rode from Midway to Hoosier'e located 
toTtoduTy of Cffior^o^offi^d he from the Treadgold *old taken out was 10 peif cent. This and seized the cattle and drove them
same solidification One of the mem- '^“ceasl<”1- ^he gold commissioner’* was reduced last year to 6 per cent, the to Midway. The owner scenting trou- 
bers put it in this form saying- "This ah^^LT18^6? wlth men Recording rate last year ln effect. One probable b,e cleared out and has not since been 
matterofhiring our labor^ronfa labor ^ 0,8,1118 which tbey have I motive actuating the Yukon author!- seeninthat neighborhood. It transpir-
trust and selling out ores to a smelter * vTiV . , , ties advising government officials ed tbat they were his own cattle, but
trust by which we are between the tZ *** introduced to give Yu- at Ottawa to change the basis of tax- “ he is wanted on the Américain side
upper and nether mlUetone so to speait r^L^hT^0*7..8 repreaenta«ve in the ««on, according to those best informed. ,or «hooting a man he evidently lntend- 
to ^tttog t“ oro^v^Tnrso^rthtog1 par»ament and to increase « not mentioned in the advices from ed *o make for other parts with the
must be*done to relieve this or mining ™L wt V6 members of the Yukon the north. It is that collecting the roy- Proceeds of the cattle. Gardon wilt 
to Coloré will reitiLttoZtr £°m three t0 flv®- A mass meet- «Ity entail, a good deal of Repense on now the confiscated cattle and
ten years Matters can be conducted DawBon has asked that conces- the government, and even then the turn the proceeds into the customs de-SS rr*” - —>■and far more satisfactorily to, all con- dutTon goldb^ SafSU export !“tanp?*’ whereas an export tax could 

“8OCiaÜ0n WlU Pr°- e«tablishment of^ ^ “ ^

The co

N.
Price Price hoist the mixed one into cars on trestles the ton.

18 feet above. At the smelter the ore j 
supply tracks will be 50 feet in height, | 
and thence the main work of handling claims near Silverton to the Western 
the charges will be by gravity.
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j states G. M. Co. at $12,000. Several 
The Oro Grande mine, near Wicken- other properties have also been bonded 

burg, has let a contract to N. Garda to to the same company, 
sink the three-compartment working ! F. Bartlett has opened up ore ln his 
shaft. Three shifts aMe being worked1 Mount Elbert property, near Twin 
on the new shaft, which will be the Lakes, and says they have a consid- 
permanent working shaft and the mill erable quantity of shipping and mill 
will be erected between it and the ore blocked out, with which they in- 
workings farther down the hill. When tend to start theiif reduction works as 
sufficient depth Is attained a large soon as the new machinery now needed 
double drum hoist will be installed, j for the enlargement of the plant 

The Buckhom M. C., of which G. D. be» put in.
Gray is president, is engaged in build- j The American Placer Mines Com
ing a new wagon road from theta mine Pany has been Incorporated at Twin 
to Wickenburg, which will be foui* Lakes by A. G. Clark, E. A. Homer 
miles shorter than the old road.

YUKON TERRITORY.

can

and A. L. Welch, with capital of $10.i/l9 
The sale of four groups of mines to operate the Young America 

near Wickenburg to T. E. Otis and of claims, comprising about 10,000 
associates of New York, for $1,000,000 nea” Twin Lakes. A large steam shovel 
Is reported. The claims include four, will be installed.
developed mines and about forty claims Over 250,000 feet of lumber has been 
and prospects in the Plcacho Blanco delivered at the Tom Boy Gold M. Co., 
district. The Exposition mine and sur- «t Pandora, for the erection of the 
rounding claims, together with the new mill, boarding and bunk house, 
claims of W. B. Troy of New York, timber shed and other buildings that 
and the Trilby and White Cloud, mines wl« be constructed at the Tom Boy 
of the San Domingo group, make up this summer. The contracts call fo*1 
the purchase. over 1.000,000 feet It is the intention

At the meeting of the stockholders of the company to have the buildings 
of the South Biegee Co., forty-six completed before the enow falls next 
tinning claims near the Copper Queen wmter.
property at Blsbee were sold to G. R. t The Gold Metals M. & M Co inco-- 
Campbell of Calumet, Mich., for $1,- porated to operate in Prospect 
200,000—$150,000 ln cash and the balance near Telluride, is to 
within two years.

group
acres

ACE
MISING I!
Delegates :: 

ence to
Basin, 

commence opera- 
tions at once. The tunnel will be ad
vanced about 60 feet and the Gold 
Metals vein Intersected. The

SETTLERS COMING IN.CALIFORNIA. average
—— value of the ore Is $20. principally gold

O. L. Jezler, of Redding, has struck and Is free milling with concentration!
The company owns eleven claims, 

bottom; of a well he Is sinking in that which can be worked through the tun- 
place. The well to to be turned into a nel, and has leased 
mine.

an assayas Will Engage in Fruit Gitowlng and 
Market Gardening.

(Special to the Miner.)

GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 3.—Ml* 
Julia, Danton, a graduate nurse of the 
Montreal general hospital, contem
plates erecting a hospital and private 
sanitarium here provided a suitable 
site can be secured.

The tracklayers on the Kettle Valley 
Lines reached the depot rite ln Repub
lic Thursday. The work of extending 
the spurs to the various mines is be
ing rushed.

Within the past week seven Indivi
duals with families have purchase* 
small tracts of land in, the Kettle River 
valley to this vicinity. They will en
gage ln fruit growing and market gar
dening. Among the points some of the 
newcomers hail from are Scotland, 
Minnesota, Manitoba and Alberta.

waon.

KlLtiv1””6^181 dev<d°Pment ln the 
Klondike and have revoked the grant,
ÜLtL1'!®81 materlal,y modified It This 
action Is probably due to the personal 
representation of Governor Rose and 
the committee sent by the people of 
Dawson and the Klondike to Ottawa.
^Lvm,med,ate effect the change to 

Strlklng proof ot the impo- 
conceaslon- The claims that i readgold and hie 

have underl the

SLAVE TRADING REVIVED.

Powers Expected to Investigate—Sum
moning a Congress.

LONDON, May 2.—It is reliably re
ported to London that notes are being 
exchanged between the great powers 
respecting a European, congress to in
quire Into the administration of the 
Congo Free State. Whatever the out
come of the socialist agitation, in Bel
gium for a wider suffrage, no one need 
be surprised if the frivolous Leopold 
Is called to account before long for 
tolerating shocking wickedness to the 
African dominion intrusted to his sway.

Europe organized the Congo Free 
State principally to resist the slave 
trade in Central Africa, and the 
ventlon which adopted the organic law 
for the territory expreesely reserved 
to the constituting powers the right to 
Intervene in certain conditions.

If recent reports i from the Congo are 
reliable the Ivory and rubber conces
sionaries have been committing or tol
erating frightful atrocities. It Is fear
ed that behind the curtain which hides 
Central Africa from the view of the 
civilized world a tertible tragedy Is in 
progress. Alarming rumors of puni
tive expeditions by Belgian and French 
colonels have reached Berlin and Lon
don. Religious journals here publish 
advices from, missionaries to the region 
concerned that indicate a re-establish
ment ot the slave blade by white trad
ers under peculiarly cruel conditions.

cumulative and 
strong, and the British religious 
munity is amazed at details of out
rages perpetrated by those whose duty 
It is to reprises. outrage.

“How has this been going on?” asks 
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, a leading 
Methodist editor, “and will Lord Salis
bury take steps to Invite the earnest 
attention of the powers to a crime 
against civilization?”

. Km* Leopold Is directly-responsible 
for the administration of the Congo 
Free State, and a congress to call him 
to book may be an event of the early 
future. The welfarte of 30,000,000 blacks 
Is Involved.

15- IDAHO.

which it is repairing tnd ÿrtting toto „The ,ower tunnel °° the Mountain 
It Is claimed that there will be at running order. Electric machine drills Ram claun at Gambrinus, has struck 

least five new gravel mines in opera- will be installed. P. M. Ftonis sec-e- tbe ledge’ 3 1-2 feet wlde and all fine
tion near Folsom in addition to the tary of the company is in charae * are’ ®°me hlgh grade showing at value
Blue Wing and Ravine mines that are R. C. Vidler has bought the remain- of W58 Der ton'
now running. There Is now a strip of ing two-thirds Interest in the Arr«n- At the Ooldbug F«mP of mining 
country about two and a half miles tine tunnel of C. Johnson of Georàe clalms- located near Dixie, owned by 
in length which is supposed to be on town, and S. J. Anderson of Idaho J' D" Glover and associates of St. Paul,
the same channel as the two noted. Springs, for $25,000. He has made ar Mlnn” the sbaft ba® been sunk 100 feet
every acre of which is under bond by rangements for starting un the work and 200 feet of drifting done. The ledge 
mining companies, some of which ,re to a short time. The tunnel will cut 18 from 25 to 30 feet wide between 
operating and others making prépara- through the range at Argentine Das» walls and 8howe OTe S°ing $16 to the 
Uo®s to j and will be 10,000 feet long, to which a t00' ,T?® company has let a contract

The Western Iron & Steel Company, depth will be obtained of from 1800 for s*nkmg the shaft 100 feet deeper and 
capital $15,000,000, has been incorpora- to 2500 feet. The tunnel is being built 18 making arrangements to erect a 
ted at Phoenix, Ariiz. The directors are 100 by 10 in the clear 8 làfige mill this summer.
B. F. Brenntog, M. Pollasky, J. H. I Eastern people have leased and bond. F" S' Hobbe °r Lewiston, who has 
Bridges, W. G. Buseey, H. W. Hodge, I ed the Charter Oak mine at Russell arrlved trob the Thunder Mountain 
I. C. Stump, J. W. Stanford, S. P. and have begun repairs preparatnrv Vla Dixle' says that the Dewey 
Thomas. A. E. Pierkowski. The prill- 1 to stoking the main shaft an additional pany has ordered 100 more stamps and 
clpal offices are an San Francisco and 200 feet. W. H. Quintral is eunerin haa located another mill site on Monu- 
the iron mines it proposes to exploit tendent. * mental creek, three miles from the
are in Madera county. The blast fur- ^ BI k _ . tl mine- The ore will be transported to
naces are to be built on San Francisco the Fannie mine Z °ptrating the new mill by a wire tramway. Them
bay. < I ’ Cyclops hill, near are several groups of Pittsburg neonle

At the Easy Bird mine, near Mokel- Krade ailve/ln6^ 8°m®. h'gh now interested to the camp and one
urnne Hill, buildings have been erec- F(mnj h a?rng ‘Î!d ®haft' fhe of them> he states, is planning the put
ted and the work of developing the ™ 0f hLh SSL “ 8 Pf°" t,ng in this summer of a 250-stLp
mine has been going ahead. The vein early daya f «triv^ ^ JL c*”,th® mU1 on Blg creek, over 30 miles from
Is from 4 to 8 feet in width in good Zke M 7,lnche8 of süver the Dewey,
milling ore between well defined wa’ls. ! oa8,a*elynb®en. ma?e tbat assayed

New machinery is arriving at the ™ -t0 tbe ton.
Fanny Marie mine at Glencoe. Under ^ C‘ty’
ground an upraise of 40 feet has been ter h t pf Br' Çarpcn-
run on a 3-foot veto of good ore. | Z' bas mad® a dividend payer

J. Mailman and I. A. Ryant are machln3ry
opening up the Pioneer mine at An- ^ 
gele. The 56-foot shaft is being cleaned K) o?
out and re-timbered. A horte wMai yraÎ°°Dr ^.Ü3^0’00® P?r
is used for hoisting, and a 6-lnch.piun- erita «ton^^toL pr0p*
6er pump operated by a 16-foot over- j mine can break ore as«hot water wheel of putaptaT “ “5

The new gaUows frame at the Gwln work *° 8,1
mine, near Palorma. will be of steel K ” the Saratoga to done upon and iooTJt h^towtil ^ ttflm
steel gWlowis frame to be eitected the monthl\T^vrt]^g”ent ai>^ 

along the mother lode, and the hlg'n- ^ ^
ost one, exceeding that of the Oneida XL**™*™ tbKwhl'rb
at Sutter creek, which to 80 feet high. S?
Besides the eight stamps to tie added'^ Hawk tor
to the twenty now installed, there will | j M shrnf. .. _
be a sampling mill through which zlg InvestmîLt
samples from the face of the drift has ZS T*
will h» a-ti— 1 “«s completed arrangements to boyI the Elizabeth lode, situated in Lake
of hthefl ? m the ^1ih,de ,0re b?dlfi8 district, from W. Smith of Central City.
01 the Iron mountain mines, from The nronertv h«« « an fsWupDt r KeTCk, 8me,ter g3t8Jte ^ D^Twmh^ superintend«ttaad
supply, is again gaining ground. The is anticipated that a niant nf m*

, Are started eighteen months ago. Since chlnery P ma'
) active work was begun sir weeks ago 

two levels, Important sources of ore

the Boer leaders will «

to the deliberations of ., 
Pretoria and deliver to .. 

(ze peace terms they are - >

ue to be held, chiefly in - ■ 
on* of the British terms. ' ‘ 
which have occurred “ "

associates were to 
, concession have been 

reopened to location to miners. Accord- 
l^JZ.rtDort8 there were some 4000

has tokZa,nJ4' 8nd a to get th®™ thf ni ? pl^ce’ mo8t- “ not all of 
win Zmf; 1,61,18 taken at once. Thev 
worked °r 1688 devel°Ped and
namW ^ 8eaaf>n’ employing a large 
Treadgold ^ Tï" In the Possession 
Uk*w thdt 5 hui comPany It is un-
have Wn 8 tu 98X1 ot them would 
nave been even prospected, and still
more unlikely that a tenth number of
It is^nmn. W0UJd bave been employed 
neoDle wm6 " ° make a country, x,d
^Trtv m "0t g° ,nto a country of 
solely mining resources unless they
tho£ ^ °PPQrtunity «f profit from 
torert m K 18 cIear,y' to the in- 
kren the *beGanBd,aa government to 
to ^ mmlng localities open
It til te d étV0Tln8r> ^ any '«von 
to, ’ thear amall Placer nun-

rather than the larger
^ KlZrr1*088- Tbe ««“«try of 

prospered and grown asa itesult of this condition. One of it. 
bestrecommentiatlons to gold mining 
ente^jrtae by «dividual# to the high 
rate of wages Its miners have been able 
to pay labor. With there LgTLrtié
to ZwZZTm*»"* lew attractive 
10 outside capital, but a nlaem-
^ng country can stand this coSdi-

‘he placers wUl pay

. economic reason. The Klondike mines are rich enough to
brinJnTL^ °utput the of
rew l, water, and the history at
thï- t>, l8Cer mlmng d*stricts prove
snntotéï do bring ,n water!
supplies when the time comes that it
dik»Pw7é.bem'In the caae of the Klon - 
d‘k® !t “ estimated that $500,000 will 
provide an ample supply. The yield
Z Zf for this season is esti
mated at about $30,000.000, so the total 
cost otf a permanent water supply is 
but a comparatively small proportion 
of a single season’s yield of the mines. 

Mining and Sclentifls Press.

ivon of peace. It Is said " ‘ 
conference to be held at ' \

con-

hat all sections of the ' ‘ 
It is expected that a “ ‘ 
It is reported that “ \ 

British terçs are ilea- « \ 
1, while General Delarey !

com-

THE GRANBY SMELTER.

Week Ending May 2, 10,312 Tons of 
Ore Treated.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 3.— 

During the week ended yesterday the 
Granby smelter treated 10,312 tons of 
ore. Grand total treated to date, 401,- 
932 tons.

:he majority.

+ »♦+♦♦♦

NEVADA.as both the producer and 
ave been placed to a very 

position. The resolutions 
■ that a trust in fresh beef 
isibility, owing to the vol- 
Iness, the number of people 
it and the perishable na- 
commodlty.

MRS. FYSHB DEAD.
The Osborne property, near Pioche, 

now owned by H. Helland of Pioche, 
is producing ore that yields $14 ln gold 
to the ton, 40 ounces of sliver and 46 
per cent lead. The vein Is two feet 
thick. On the Amador property a bond 
has been taken by Robert! * Clepo- 
dlna, who have started we*.

The O’Mara-Lynch Co. has secured a 
contract from the Tonopah M. Co., at 
Tonopah, to sink Lease No. 44 shaft 
500 feet from the present depth of 175 
feet. The shaft Is to tie 4 by 6 ln the
clear, with additional mM#way„ A 

large hoist engine will be installed and 
an electric power plant for air 
pressera. The new contract. It to stated, 
will necessitate the employment of 

150 men, as the contract calls for the 
extracting of ore on both sides of the 
shaft.

On the Halifax group at Tonopah, 
the shaft is down 120 feet and has 
struck mineralized porphyry. The 
chlnery for the whim Is being put ln 
place and the shaft will be continued 
down to 260 feet

The Tonopah Fraction Co., which 
has no surface indications of a ledge 
on Its claim at Tonopah, after sink
ing through 240 feet of wash lava 
and through the alluvia® beneath, Is 
reported to have struck in the solid 
formation a rich lead, resembling the 
Con. California and Virginia ore of 
the Comstock. Rhyolite lies on each 
side of the lead. The rock shows crys
tallized horn stiver In large quantities 
and is bonanza ore.

TORONTO, Ont., May 3.—Trs. Fyshe. 
wife of T. F. Fyshe, general manager* 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Montreal, died very suddenly yester
day afternoon, while on a visit to Mrs. 
H. C. McLeod, wife of general mana
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

The evidence is
com-

iRKS CELEBRATION.
TRYING TO BLOW UP FACTORY.ielson and Kaslo Will Be 

presented There. BARCELONA, May 3.—Two men
were arrested here today ln the act 
of trying to blow up a weaving factory 
at San Martin de Provensals, 400 hun
dred employes being at work on the 
premises at the time the attempt was 
made.

FORKS, B. C., May 3.— 
Donell of the Nelson Com- 
y Mountain Rangers, says 
I members of the corps will 
th bugle band and maxim 
le celebration, July 1 and 
1 be forty men from Ross- 
Nelson respectively and 
n Kaslo. They will arrive

com-

N DAMAGE BY FIRE.

TORONTO, Ont., May 2.—The Union 
Stock Yards Company’s buildings at 
Toronto Junction were badly damaged 
by fire yesterday. Loss about $5000.

THE POLO GAMES.

English Papers Speak in Praise of 
American Team’s Work.

LONDON, May 4.—All the morning 
papers, in referring to the victory of 
the Americans at polo yesterday af
ternoon, speak to the highest terms 
of the team’s Work and 
pointing out that the Americans were 
pitted at the outset against practically 
the best team in England, but none 
of them venture a prediction as to the 
outcome of the games for the Inter
national Cup. The "Referee,” which to 
never backward in belittling American 
athletes, contents Itself with quoting 
the Hurllngham stewards to the effect 
that they think the cup Is still safe.

1
h.

■ Lode smelter, Greenwood, 
1 fine dust here for treat- 
briquette plant of the 

Iter. The new mud mill 
le linings of the converters 
erations next week.

mi-

will be installed.
J. T. Quigley, representing Oalves-

countZf1 the fire and^he"drifts"ÎLÎéd' 8TOUP cUti^to^tedZn

UPT The remaining levels are hot. j £d ^remS^ti^ kÎ£-
The eastern owners of the Balaklala bush at Pitkin. The new owner* win copper mine at Kennet, are making it ,9 undeZ^, do extenstvTTveC-' 

a thorough examination of the mine ment work. aeveiop
J10! a T1'61* .erectiDg a The Narragansett tunnel at Silver

^Brittog plant having a dally capacity Plume has cut the Alendria lode, which 
of 20° tons. The bormgs with diamond shows well. This to one of the lodes 
«Mis at the mine show, it is stated, fop which the tminti ^s start^L Th”

Cotton Boot Componnd
■PI KssnecewfuMynsedmonthlyover

tesponilble DraggUto to Canada.

Wo. 1 and No. a Is sola te "~ss1inif gg-

.L INGRATITUDE. appearance.

tul author pocketed his re- 
1, but he could not swallow 
criticism.

I he, not without dignity, 
pirn, not made.”
|an,” returned the editor 

case iof 
pare

NEW DRILL HALL.
BROCK VILLEN, Ont., May 2.—The 

new drill hall will be opened on Mon-
miUtlaT Dr‘ Borden’ 016 Blnlster of

won’t help your 
he blame on to your 
t’s Companion,
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refer once more—we say once more, the border, and our people intermingle 
• because the case has been, mentioned so frequently, that we come In constant 

before In the local press—to the case contact with those who have been ex-
Rossiand Weekly Miner If the "Hot Air” line Is not careful 

Jim Hill’s road -Will get into Republic 
first.‘The injunction has been declared 
oft and work Is being pushed. Hill 
don’t say mucji but ha can saw wood.

Among those enlisted to go to South 
iAfrica with the fifth Canadian contin
gent is Mr. David Livingstone, of Win
nipeg. It is an Interesting coincidence 
that Mr.' Livingstone, who goes with 

. a rifle In hand to fight the Boers, Is a 
descendant of Dr. David Livingstone, 
the great explorer and missionary, who 
went to South Africa with Bible in 
hand.

immense possibilities, 
mines are firmly established on a div
idend-paying basis, and it is a pleas- 
ure»to feel warranted, as I am, to fore
cast the continuance of this condition 
indefinitely.’ Mr. Macdonald’s optimism 
Is being Justified by events.’’

THE VICTIM OP THE BEEF TRUST.

Already your REAR ADMIRAL 
W. T. SAMPSON

Published Every Thursday by the 
aOSSLAKD Misas PaXSTIKQ * PUBLISHING CO 

limited Liability. of Indian Joe, the lad about It years posed to smallpox, and the wonder is 
of age, who Jumped Into the cold waters that our city has not been filled with 
of the Columbia river opposite the it more than it has. With the main- 

of Trail, and at the risk of his tenance of a strict quarantine we can 
life saved others from drowning. feej reasonably secure in being free of 

This happened nearly two years ago, the disease altogether. When it does 
and while the people of that burg of- come it generally proves to be a costly 
ten speak of Indian Joe, as he Is fam- luxury—a luxury that is not altogether 
iliarly called, and express their ad- appreciated. We hope the single 

Roolr miration of the brave boy, nothing now in the isolation hospital will be 
so far has been done to recognize the the last one. . 
heroic deed. Joe far more deserves a -

J. 5. WALLACE, Manager

town
own

LONDON OFFICE.

C. J Walxkr, 24 Coleman Street London. 
TO BOII TO OFFICE !

Died in Washington, D.C., 
Yesterday After

noon.

I have banished the meat from my 
table.

The flesh of the sheep and the cow, 
For a poor man is wholly unable 

To purchase such luxuries now.
And the chops that I took from the 

hands of the cook.
And the bacon and things of that ilk, 
Are replaced by some stuff that is 

tasteless and tough,
Like hay that’s been simmered in 

milk.

Csstbal Passe agency, Ld., 83 Yongr St 
SPOKANE OFFICE! 

sa A Co., Advertising Agents,
First National Bank Building.

EASTERN AGENT:
Smanubl Katz, 23P Temple Court, New York

case
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A FEELING OF DISAPPOINTMENT.medal than many White men who have 
received them since that date. ButTHE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

Roes land Minks for all points in the United
an^ftyn<^toCfOT wlth true Indlan stolidity Joe seems

rr^n other countries Three and one-half Dol- content with his lot, only too happy brought down by the finance minister 
faro a year—invariably in advance.

Immediate Cause Was Se 
vere Cerebral Hem

orrhage.

The provincial budget recently nex Great Britain, neither! has the 
Post probably any such real thought. 
The government may not do everything 
just to our liking, but we can rest as
sured that the welfare of the country 
will be considered above all else. But 
then some people are are always for- 
ninst the government.

flto come into town and play marbles will be read with a feeling of grievous
tor ball with) the white boys, when the disappointment by the people of the 

gamins will let him.
I sit me tonight at my dinner.

And I think how a porterhouse fine 
Would fill up the vacum inner 

Of this physical framework of mine. 
But I’m sorry to state that they give 

me a plate
Of a mixture like sawdust and glue. 

And I’m am told that it’s good, that 
it’s Dash’s Health Food,

And its cheaper than 
roueouL

"FATHER PAT" FUND. Kootenay district, and by all who real
ize that the mining industry is the 
backbone of British Columbia.

We can scarcely believe, even after 
a perusal of Mr. Prentice’s speech, that 
the government intends to let the pres
ent session pass without removing 
some of the burdens that are strang
ling the industry, and especially the 
two per cent. tax. f

Our reasons for refusing, up to the 
very last moment, to believe that the 
government 'will not lend their assist
ance may be stated as follows:

(1) . Before” the tax was imposed the 
members of the executive were attend
ed by a delegation of many of the lead
ing mining men of the Kootenay dis
trict, representing the mines of the 
Boundary, Rossiand, Nelson and the 
Slocan, and were earnestly warned 
against the Injurious effects which the 
tax would produce, particularly upon 
low grade mines. But the government 
decided to try the experiment.

(2) . One result of the experiment 
was that capitalists shrugged their 
shoulders and would not advance fur
ther moneys for opening up prospects.

(3) . Another result was the tax had
to be borne by a few mines which had . ...... ,

has completely dethroned the Le Roi distributed millions of dollars among , . „ .
dju . „ , „ i. . In public esteem, the shares of the lat-the citizens of British Columbia, In de- . . ,

... ...... ter being neglected at a shade overveloping their properties, but which „ . „ .....
were not yet in shape to pay dividends 3 ** ^ N°’ 2 **«“ an actlve
to their shareholders. ‘. market at over 6 1’2’ The nomlnal

— . ... .. . capitalization of the Le Roi Is £1,000,-(4) . Yet another result was that ™
mIna. .. - , . 000, In 200,000 shares of £6 each, andmany mines, with thousands of tons ....

„ , , . . . the property is valued by the marketof low grade ore in sight, were and are .. ..
... . . . at a trifle more than £700,000; the cap-

i . .. " a °re un ouc ® ital of the No. 2 Company is £600,000,
® Proportion of profits ,n ^ ahares each BOERS WOULD NOT SURRENDER
which this tax appropriates. the m|ne „ capltallzed by the pubUc

The objection to the tax is not that at over £660,000. On intrinsic merits 
the total amount realized out of it by No. 2 8hare8 seem llkely at no distanf 
the government is an excessive amount date to make a further 8Ubstantial ad- 
to be home by the mining industry, vance> and a glance at the portion 
but that the tax operates in a pecu- and prospects of the mine may, there- 
liarly unfair manner upon low grade tore, be interesting. In hie annual re- 
ores which form the hulk of our/ min- port dated October 29th, 1901, Mr.
eral deposits, and thereby prevents the Bernard Macdonald, the general man- 
great majority of our mineral deposits ager, estimated that the ore in sight 
from being worked at all. This result amounted to. 249,Ml tons between the 
Is so well known to our readers that it 50».foot leVel an* the surface. Since 
is needless for us to reproduce the fig- tbe date of w -Macdonald's report 
ores establishing It. the 700_foot level has been reached, at

It is also well known to all the mem- which depth the sre body fully mem
bers of the government and to the talnB ltg value. It ,8 estimated that 
provincial mineralogist. the provlng of the vein at the 700-foot

It is also clearly recognized by the ieVel adds another 100,000 tons of ore 
working miners themselves, who realize to the reserves, thus bringing the total 
the injury they sustain by a measure up to 340,000 tons. Preparations are now 
which hurts the mining Industry. being made for sinking to a depth of

No louder voice has been raised 900 feet, and there is every indication 
against this unfair tax than that of the that the vein will maintain Its value 
Evening World, the mouthpiece of the at that depth. At the ruling prices of 
miners of this district. copper and silver the grade of ore,

Mr. Prentice, in his budget speech, wlthout sorting, works out at about 
dwells at considerable length upon the 18 1-2 doilars per ton, and estimating 
methods of taxation which have re- mlnlng and depreciation at 3.50 dollars, 
cently been discussed in Colorado, The freight and treatment at 6 dollars, and 
one great object lesson to be learned indirect smelter charges at 2 dollars, it 
from Colorado is that When the mining wm be, seen that the company is mak- 
industry there was in Ita initial stages, ,ng a net profit of about 6 1-2 dollars 
the legislature adopted the wise and per ton. The returns of the month of 
beneficent policy of freeing mines and March showed that, shipping at the 
minerals from taxation altogether for rate of 173 tons a day, the net profit 
a period of several years. The result Is for the month amounted to nearly ' 
weU known. Colorado rose rapidly to £9,000, a reBUlt whlch- ,f malntalned 
the position of the banner State of the throughout the year, would be equiva-
UnIon’ lent to 18 per cent, on the capital of

Why cannot our legislature adopt the company.
the same course? _ “There Is every reason, however, to

Undoubtedly the province of British believe that the mine has not yet 
Columbia possesses vast mineral reached the limit of its profit-earning 
wealth, but every mine requires a capacity. With the ore body proved 
large expenditure of money before the at the 700-foot level, Mr. Macdonald 
owners realize any return. wlu> doubtless, feel justified in advis-

Admittedly the mining Industry here mg that the ore shipments be Increased 
Is in its infancy, and the entire min- to 200 or 250 tons per day, and it Is 
eral tax is collected from the few re- also probable that 20-dollar ore will 
malning mines which have survived be shipped, having regard to the fact 
the disastrous effects of unjuBt 4egls- that the grade of ore is understood 
lative burdens. to tre steadily improving. In the not

Finally the united voices of càpital far distant future, too, a further re- 
and labor throughout the mining dis- duction should occur In smelting 
tricts have swelled into a long loud charges, owing to the cheap rate at 
howl of Indignation and protest against which coke can now be obtained from 
•the continued Imposition of this in- the Crow’s Nest Pass. Before It Is 
lqultous tax. If the closing down of possible to extract ore from the depth 
mines and the depopulation of once of 900 feet it will be necessary to widen 
active business centres is of no account the shaft and to provide additional 
to the government, It Is a very serious machinery, expenses to which a portion 
state of affairs to all of us In the min- of the profits will have to be applied, 
lng districts. 1 but even maMng allowance for this

Nothing short of drastic and Imfte- expenditure, a handsome sum should be 
diate relief will satisfy our people. available for distribution amongst the 

Surely the government will not main- shareholders. It is probable that, at 
tain their attitude of turning a deaf the tfmel of writing, the ore reserves in 
ear to our entreaties. -»• the No. 2 have been increased to half

a million tons, and, having regard to 
the assured position of the mine and 
Its excellent prospects, the property 
would reasonably bear a higher market 
valuation. In concluding his report Mr.
Macdonald remarked, ‘The extensive 
area of
stretching as It does across the trend
of the( great mineral zone of Rossiand, Paaeengers ticketed over the Spo- 
possessing within Its boundaries most kf°e„.Ftlls 4 Northern yesterday ln- 
of the pay ore veins o, the camp, he- t^SLSSS. %?£*?£ ££ 

speaks for the future of your property ily to Seattle.

The "Father Pat” fund has reached THE QUARANTINE.
a, total of over $1200, and has probably 
nearly found the limit. A few dribs 
«nay come straggling along later, but 
not enough to materially change the 
sum total. It was the intent at the 
start to make the fund $1000, so It will 
be seen that the desired sum has been 
more than realized. It Is interesting 
to note the wide range from which Northport 
■contributions have come. Almost every Much dissatisfaction is expressed at 
town on the Pacific coast and from the way the quarantine is managed, 
many places in the east and abroad at present. The money to maintain the 
money has come to swell the fund, quarantine is paid by the Dominion 
A few have sent small sums who government, and to reduce expense 
never saw the divine, but knew of him. (so-called) a peculiar method has been 
Most, however, who contributed had adopted. To protect Rossiand and Nel- 
come in contact with him or seen him 6011 from smallpox from the other side 
in the different places that he lived or the line a competent physician 
visited. He was the most democratic 8h°uld be kept constantly at Sheep

Creek Station on the Red Mountain 
line and at Waneta on the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard road. To maintain a 
competent physician at each of these 
places will cost probably not more than 
$7 per day, or $14 a day for the two. 
This means $5110 per annum. But the 
government has adopted the plan of 

party trying to get into the Thunder employing an American physician at 
Mountain district. This is only one of Northport at a salary of $3 per day 
a like nature appearing at divers times to examine passengers coming into 
In the press, save that we never see this part of British Columbia, and in 
them in the Spokane papers. They are addition has appointed a Dominion 
as mum as oysters in that regard. With health officer to have a general super- 
them everything is lovely and the vision over this matter at a salary 
groose hangs high. They are very fond of $100 per month, or $1200 for the year, 
of printing news of ledges 500 feet wide, This means an expenditure under the 
all rich ore, and such like. But for the Present method of $2295. The Dominion

government, therefore, saves or is try-

WASHINGTON, D. C„
Reaq Admiral W. T. Sampson (retired) 
died at his home in this city 
o’clock this afternoon, 
ate cause of death

One case of smallpox was reported 
yesterday, and this again calls up the 
question of quarantine. The isolation 
hospital has been vacated for some 
time; it was the wish of all that it 
might remain so. The present case 
comes from Kallspell, Montana, and

May 6.—
Our special Tuesday morning from 

Westbridge, West Fork of Kettle 
River, says that with the melting of 
the snows survey work is being push
ed on mineral claims and pre-emptions 
on the main Kettle River. It is fur
ther announced that the permanent 
survey of the West Fork section of 
the Mid way-Vernon railway will soon 
begin. This all means a great deal 
for that section.

at 5 
The immedi-

roast or was a severe cere
bral hemorrhage. He had been in a 
semi-conscious state for several days 
and this forenoon the hemorrhage 
curred.

I am not a carnivorous person 
In the actual sense of the term.

But I ca.no t keep writing my verse on 
A diet like this, I affirm:

For breakfast whole wheat (though it’s 
simple to eat):

For luncheon more wheat than is 
cracked:

And after dinner a deal of some mushy 
corn meal—

That’s a little too much, for a fact.

the patient passed the quarantine at 
without being detained.

oc-
At the bedside, when the Ad

miral breathed his last, were Mre 
Sampson, Mrs. Lieutenant Cluverius 
the admiral’s married daughter, Ad 
mirai Sampson’s two, young sons
Ralph arid Harold Sampson, Dr. Dix 
on, the attending physician, and 
ses and attendants, 
has broken down under the severe 
Strain and was quite ill all during the 
day, and but for the critical

i nur- 
Mrs. Sampson< I

CURRENT COMMENT*i f<1
I retired to bed and In slumber 

I dream of a happier land,
Where turkeys are wondrous in num-

condi-
tion of the Admiral she would have 
been confined to her bed.

While no definite arrangements have 
been made as yet, concerning the fun
eral ceremonies, it is probable that 
they will take place Thursday at the 
Church of the Covenant in this city. 
The body will be taken to the Admir
al’s old home at Palmyra, N. Y., for 
burial.

LE ROI NO. 2—POSITION AND 
PROSPECTS. her muttorf

There, in spirit elate, I am filling my 
plate

of men, and of course met all classes. 
Action will soon be taken, to dispose 
of the fund.

And there’s on every hand.The following timely article appeared 
in the Colonial Goldfields Gazette of 
April 29th, which will be read with 
more than local interest:

“The Le Roi No. 2 mine, despite its

And the fork’s going upward • * * 
Just then

I’m awakened to hear, from a voice 
at my ear.

The price of beef’s risen again.
—John O’Keefe.

THUNDER MOUNTAIN RUSH.

Here is a dispatch that comes from 
Boise, telling of the hardships of a

name, is steadily demonstrating the 
tact that it stands second to none in
the Le Roi group. Indeed, the No. 2 THE ARCHBISHOP’S DEATH.

Was Broken Gently to the Pope—Re
tired in Prayer.

ROME, May 6.—The news of the 
death of Archbishop Corrigan was con
veyed to the Vatican In a dispatch 
from the Associated 
Angeii, the Pope’s private secretary, 
broke the news gently to his holiness. 
The latter was greatly depressed and 
said: “It has been one of the greatest 
bitternesses of my long life to see the 
strongest champions of the church 
militant claimed by death, 
bishop Corrigan was very affectionate 
to us. We esteemed and loved him 
greatly."

The Pope then retired to his private 
chapel in prayer.

FOUGHT VICIOUSLY
A LETTER FROM LIEUTENANT 

COLONEL CAMERON—LBIN- 

ART'S RIVER FIGHT.

Press. Mon.

Boise dispatch, dated 27th ult.:
“The rush to the Thunder Mountain hig 1° save $2815. 

gold fields has assumed almost alarm
ing proportions. There are reports of Ion to the present method of 
bodies of men snowbound and endur- tine, claiming that all the cases of

smallpox in the city, and as a result 
"James Kinsey volunteered to rteturn of which the city has been put to great 

trom a party of 36 on the south fork expense and trouble, came from the 
tut the Salmon. Not one of the others other side of the boundary line through 
Would face the dangers of the trip. For the defective quarantine methods now 
dayg he floundered through the soft voffue. The city so far within the

1 past-six months or. thereabouts has 
petided $3197 in treating

Arch-The city of Rossiand takes except-
quaran-

—COURAGE OF VERITABLE

BULL DOG TYPE.
lng untold hardships.

MONTREAL, May 6.—A letter re
ceived here today from Lieut. Col. 
Cameron, second in command of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, dated Dtie- 
keuil, the morning after the Leinart’a 
River fight, Col. Cameron says: “Easter 
Sunday morning about 3 o’clock we 
left Hardtuelfontein with 2000 mounted 
men. We covered 30 miles before com
ing in contact with tbe enemy, who 
numbered over 3000 mem. We gave 
chase for at least 10 miles more, to 
where we expected to camp for the 
night, a point We beached about 3 
o’clock in the afternoon. We had 
hardly taken off our saddles before 
the enemy was seem surrounding our 
camp at a distance of 2000 yards, com
pletely hemming us in. Two troops of 
one of my squadrons (I was in com
mand of three) had not come into 
camp and were cut off by the Boers 
and lost heavily. They fought vici
ously, with only blades ot grass as 
shelter. Their courtage was of the veri
table bull dog type, and under no cir
cumstances could they be compelled 
to surrender. They held their ground 
until almost every man had been kill
ed or wounded. A few survivors were 
stripped and sent into us naked. We 
fought hard for) two heurs and man
aged to beat off the Boers, who great
ly outnumbered us. Our men at once 
began entrenching themselves, fearing 
a night attack, and they did their 
work so well that no living force could 
have dislodged them from the position 
they held. The British loss in the en
gagement was about 160 killed and 
wounded, while the Boers, it is estimat
ed, lost over 300. Our green men did 
splendid wo* and proved themselves 
to be wonderfully adapted for condi
tions under which the battle was 
fought. About 12 Banadians were kill
ed and 40 wounded. As a. veteran of 
early stages of the war I can, say that 
in severity, in number of skirmishes, 
in hard fighting and in privations, the 
campaign I am now passing through 
greatly exceeds my former experience.”

KETTLE VALLEY LINES.

Bridge at Nelson, Wash., Carried Away 
by Log Jam.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ May 6.— 
Four spans of the temporary bridge 
of the Kettle Valley lines crossing the 
Kettle river at Nelson, Washington, 
were carried away by a log jam this 
afternoon. A boom further up stream 
gave way, releasing thousands of logs, 
which, lodging against the false work, 
piled up and demolished the bridge for 
a distance of 80 feeti A pile driver will 
begin work tomorrow and the struc
ture will bè rebuilt before Sunday at 
the latest, when direct railway 
munication with Republic will be 
stored.

•now, climbing towering mountains 
and swimming rivers. For| six miles 
lie wandered over a field of mush ice 
âmee deep. He arrived at Warren al
most dead.

ex
smallpox

patients, and the end is not yet. As 
most of our readers are aware the city 
council has Risked the Dominion gov
ernment to recompense the corporation 
for this outlay, claiming that the city 
is entitled to protection from the out-' 
side, and that it should not meet this 
large outlay when the fault did not 
lie at its doors. It will be seen that if 
the Dominion government recompenses 
the city for the expenditure in the 
treatment of smallpox patients, added 
to tfcat required to maintain the

"A party with supplies has started 
<or the Salmon.

“Kinsey said his party had provf- 
stone enough to last about two weeks 
•Then he left. There are oven 600 men 
et Slngiser, but food cannot be packed 
In that far on sleds.” com-

re-
‘‘INDIAN OF INDIANS.”

PALATIAL RESIDENCE.

A Son of Senator Clark Buys a Home 
in California.

The medal bestowed by the Royal 
■Canadian Humane Society on the In
dian woman Mellie Hennius at Van
couver last Saturday was richly de
served. Scarcely in a life time do we 
hear of such an act of heroism. The 
dispatches told us of the facts leading 
tip to the case—how the woman with 
her husband and sister and her -own 
three small children were going up the 
Inlet in a boat, when a sudden squall 
capsized it. The man and the sister 
perished, but the brave woman, clasp
ing two of the children In her anns, 
seizing the other in her teeth, and, af
ter a hard struggle, reached shore. It 
seems that the employes of a logging 
camp hard by witnessed the occur- 
rance and came to the rescue Just be
fore the brave woman reached the 
shore. The young children, however, 
did not long survive after reaching 
the shore, the ice-cold water probaoly 
■chilling them to the marrow. The 
medal was given to the woman last 
Saturday in the presence of all the In-' 
■diem officials and a large concourse of 
people, the mayor of Vancouver making 
the presentation speech. The grief- 
stricken woman, with head bowed 
down, came forward and received the 
enedaL

But we are glad to note In addition 
<0 that that a subscription has been 
started to raise a sum of money to be 
given her, that she may spend her de
clining years In comfort. A medal Is 
of small value to a person of her un
derstanding and ways of living, and 
If heroism la to be rewarded a money 
donation will appeal quickly In the 
right direction. This Is certainly one 
of the most wonderful cases on record. 
The foundation for a story Is here laid 
that pome one with the genius ot 
Tenimore Cooper might weave Into a 
tale as popular as any of the Leather 
Stocking stories. We have read a great 
deal about the noble red man, but we 
have indeed a noble red woman in the 
person of Mellie Hennius. We are 
pleased to note that the medal came 
*0 soon after the performance of the 
tirave act.
l While on this subject we desire to

pres
ent quarantine for one year, the total 
is $5492. This is already over $300Tn 
excess of the plan of keeping two 
petent Canadian physicians at the two 
border stations already named at $7 
a day each for the entire year of 365 
days. What it will he before the end 
of the year It is hard to tell.

To give the most satisfaction to all 
concerned—and this is a matter in which 
every citizen is concerned—a change 
in the method of quarantine should be 
made. To fully protect the city a com
petent official should be kept at each 
of the points named, whose sole busi
ness should be to not only examine 
passengers on Incoming trains, but to 
see that stragglers coming along do 
not come In without first being 
amined. These remarks are not in
tended to reflect on the present officials, 
Who have undoubtedly tried to do their 
duty, but on the methods adopted by 
the Dominion government, which seems 
to have been on the penny wise and 
pound foolish principle. It is the duty 
of the government to protect the cities 
and towns along the border, and Ross
iand being the most populous and Im
portant town In this part of the prov
ince, through which more travel passes 
than any other, it i» certainly not ask
ing too much that a strict quarantine

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5.—Walter 
S. Hobart has sold his palatial country 
residence at Burlingame and 200 acres 
of land to Charles W. Clark, son of 
Senator W. A. Clark of Montank, tor 
$200,000. Mr. Hobart will still retain 300 
acres of the property. The

corn-

new owner 
obtains possession of the magnifleant 
stables and race track.

Charles W. Clark has not decided 
when he will move into his newly ac
quired home. He intends taking a trip « 
east before he permanently moves to 
Burlingame.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

Barcelona, Saragossa and Other Prov
inces Are Shaken Up.

MADRID, May 6.—Earthquake shocks 
were felt early this morning at Bar
celona, Saragossa, Iran, Taffela and 
Murci. At the last named place the 
Cathedral and convent, as well as a 
number of houses, were damaged. The 
population became panic stricken. At 
Alberique, in Valencia province, a 
number of houses were destroyed, 
while a school building and a church 
sustained extensive damages. It also 
dislodged great massés of rock in the 
Duen-Santa mountains.

ex-

A DECENT THIEF.

Speaking of one of his clients, a 
Uce court lawyer said the other 
according to the New York Commer
cial Advertiser:

“He Is quite a decent thief. He has 
a brother who Is In the same line of 
business, but he Is a bum.” )

When asked wha| he meant by a de
cent thief, he said, with philosophical 
gravity:

“Well, that’s the kind of a fellow 
who will save for the rainy day, so 
that when he gets In trouble, he has 
ready cash for us lawyers. There are 
lots of thieves of this kind. I know a 
methodical pickpocket who sets aside 
so much a week for what he calls th# 
‘legal department.’ He pays his debts 
promptly and Is absolutely honest In 
everything outside his regular course 
of business. The story goes that he 
once returned a pocketbook to a wo
man who dropped It In a crowd, and 
then stole it from her. When arraign
ed he made a clean breast of it, ex
plaining that running away with some
thing which another person happenel 
to drop was not in his line.”

P07
day

GOLD CORONATION CUP.

King Edward Will Give One to Be 
Competed For.

LONDON, May 6.—Truth says that 
King Edward has decided to contribute 
a gold coronation cup to be competed 
for at the Cowes regatta this summer. 
The contest for this cup will be open 
to yachts of all nations.

be maintained for the protection of 
those living here. If the dread disease 
smallpox Is kept out entirely the cost 
of quarantine Is money well spent, that 
comes back with more than compound 
Interest. If, oh the other hand, loose 
methods are In vogue, we pay dearly 
for our negligence. An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure any 
time. This is an old fogy expression 
that we have all heard before, but 
like many old things—old wine, for in
stance—it loses none of its value by 
being old. "

The country to the south of us is full 
of smallpox. Physicians in all the towns 
and cities admit this. Their pest-houses 
are seldom vacant. As pointed out in 
these columns once before, the press 
over there say but little about It for 
fear ot Injuring their towns and driv
ing people away. We live so close to

'

TWO BODIES FOUND.

PORT CHESTER, N. Y„ May 6.—
The bodies of two men were found to
day on the railroad tracks Just south l 
of the station here. The bodies were 
badly mangled, and there was nothing 
found on them which would lead to 
identification.

The London Poet, referring to the 
shipping combination, despair of 
appeal to the government, and 
eludes by saying: “When finally the 
United States peacefully annexes Great 
Britain there will be rejoicings 
the reunions of the English-speaking 
people and over the fact that their 
old home has been saved from 
quest by Germany.’’ Ah, friend, not so 
hasty. The United States will not an-

any
con-

. DR. GRANT’S CONDITION.
over your company's property. KINGSTON, Ont., May 6.—An opera

tion was performed today on Rev. Dr. 
Grant Through It he secured relief 
and is now resting easily. The dan
ger Is by no means overt and his 
friends are very apprehensive as to the 
outcome.

con-
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ADMIRAL 
T. SAMPSON1

ARCHBISHOP 
' CORRIGAN

all concerned, 
would have been disastrous to busi
ness at this Juncture.

The Fisher Maiden, 
creek, which has been worked ill win
ter! under the management of W. H. 
Greenwood of Spokane, is reported as 
looking very well and it Is expected 
that shipments will be made as soon 
as the roads are In any decent shape.

The Hewitt mine, just above Sll- 
verton, is also proving itself to be a 
mine of wealth to the owners. At the 
80 foot level a large body of high grade 
galena, ore has been struck, which will 
add materially to the paying qualities 
of the mine.

Hedley Pearse of Cornwall, England, 
has purchased a ranch from Tom Mul- 
vey on the west side of the river and 
is busy clearing up bis land prepara
tory to plowing. He will make a good 
settler.

The steamer Slocam blew out one of 
her cylinders last Monday night and 
the tjig Sandon Is making her regular 
trips, and will continue to do so for 
six weeks or two months.

* A general quarantine ADVICES FROM 
CASTLE LOO

.

Sthe mines of
!■ THE PROVINCE

: THE WEEKLYon Four Mile

STOCK REVIEWi >

Few developments of interest are Re
ported in connection with the move
ment of mining stocks yesterday. The 
sales on the exchange were light »»* 
the general tone of the market seemed 
to be weak again. In fact, there la » 
general disposition to believe that the 
market will be quiet for a few days. 
The advent of the railroad Into the 
Republic camp and the commencement 
of shipments therefrom will stimulate 
Republic shades. Unless the forecast» 
by the brokers are astray.

, War Eagle sold on the local bâtard 
yesterday at 14, closing at 16—121-2. 
It will be noted that the shares have 
not altogether lost the ground gained 
at the time of the sharp advance re
sulting from eastern bull schemes.

Centre Star) is selling around 35, and 
36—30 is quoted for the stock. In the 
east1'the price of the shares is a point 
or so stronger than on the local board, 
and this is regarded as significant. 
Locally it may be said that theré Is 
a disposition for buyers to hold on In 
the hope of the shares dropping an
other) point or so in the course of the 
next week or two.

White Bear sold on the market yes
terday at 31-4, a drop of < more than a 
point from the figure reached recently 
when reported strikes in the property 
directed the attention of buyers to the 
securities. The shares were held on 
closing at 3 1-2—3.

L Passed Peacefully Away 
at 11:05 O’clock Last 

Night.

1 Washington, D.C., 
[sterday After

noon.

C ueen Wilhelmina’s* Con
dition Again Excites 

Anxiety.

a

The Albion Mining Co., which 14
.derating in the Ainsworth district,

, , j . ttl. For once in a way market rumor hasi closed a deal 7 not proved merely a myth. At the out-
purchase of the Pearl fractional min- get£at the beginning of the current 
eral claim which adjoins the Albion, month—of the improvement in the val- 
-me purchase was made from D. F. ues of the Le Roi group of shares, we

I . „ thp Drice naid was $10- referred. In explanation of the advancel-trobeck and the price paid was $10, |n Nq ^ to the market talk of a pos-
000, partly in$ stock and partly in glble eariy dividend» announcement, and 
money. The fraction purchased will ye8terday the statement was verified 
give the Albion company several hun- by the official notice of a declaration 
dred feet more ground along the vein. of an .interim dividend of 5s per share. 
The company is exploring its ProP-, This is the second declaration made by 
erty by means of the diamond drill. I tbe company, and is at the same rate 

The second-payment on the Bayonne a8 tbat announced last June. That the 
group of min^s falls due today and company has been progressing since
calls for the payment of $2000. The date covered by the balance-sheet
mine is said to be looking well but —30th September last—has been de
work on it was suspended a day 01 monst rated by .the monthly cables 
two ago by reason of a shortage of from the manager, from which we 
supplies and the difficulty of getting gather that the estimated net profits
the same in until the snow goes. Nel- from October to March last, inclusive.

LE ROI NO. 2'S DIVIDEND.'

AH the Priests From the 
Rectory Assem

bled.

late Cause Was Se- 
Cerebral Hem
orrhage.

Has Been Unable to Take 
Nourishment Since 

Saturday.

NEW YORK, May 5.—Archbishop 
Corrigan died at 11; 05 o'clock tonight. 
Although he had a good day and was 
talking to his secretary. Father Cur
ley, at 20 minutes to 11 o’clock his 
heart gave way at 11 o’clock. One of 
the trained nurses noticed the sinking 
spell coming on and at once sent for 
Father Curley, who had left the room 
a few minutes beforfe, and who at 
once had) all the' other priests from the 
rectory and cathedral assembled. All 
waited until the archbishop breathed 
his last, five minutes later. The end 
was most peaceful.

IGTON, (D. C.,
ral W. T. Sampson (retired) 
s home In this city at 5 
s afternoon. The immedi- 
3f death was 
rrhage. He had been in a 
fous state for several days 
ore noon the hemorrhage oc- 
t the bedside, when the Ad- 
athed his last, were Mre. 
[Mrs. Lieutenant Cluverius, 
M’s married daughter, Ad- 
bpson’s two young sons,
I Harold Sampson, Dr. Dix- 
tending physician, and 
Etendants.
(1 down under the 
, was quite ill all during the 
put for the critical condi- 
p Admira) she would have 
)ed to her bed. 

definite arrangements have 
as yet, concerning the fun- 

pnies, it Is probable that 
take place Thursday at the 
I the Covenant to this city, 
will be taken to the Admiit- 
pne at Palmyra, N. Y., for

THE HAGUE, May 7.—Advices re
ceived here from Castle Loo, dated 1 
o’clock this morning, declare that 
Queen Wilhelmina’s condition again 
excites grave anxiety, 
situation of the Queen’s doctors was 
held at 11 o’clock last night. The re
sult of this consultation is not known. 
Extreme secrecy is maintained as to 
the contents of the telegrams dispatch
ed from Loo Palace. This and other 
measures ane believed to indicate that 
the condition of her majesty Is much 
graver than appears from the official 
bulletins. It is stated that the queen 
Is so weak that she has been unable 
to take any nourishment since last 
Saturday.

May 6.—
SURVEYS WILL SOON’BEGIN.

fj
On the West Fork Section of Mldway- 

Vemon Railway.
Another con-a severe cere- ( Special to the Miner.)

WESTBRIDGE, West Fork of Kettle 
River, B. C„ May 3.—With the melting 
of the snow survey work is being 
pushed on mineral claims and pre
emptions up the main Kettle river. 
Recently Sydney M. Johnson surveyed 
several lots ând this, week returned to 
Greenwood. Last week A. E. Ashcroft 
came up on similar business, and now 
C. A. E. Shaw, another provincial land 
surveyor, with headquarters at Green
wood, has gone up to Canyon City to 
survey property in that fleighborhood.

Information has been received from 
Spokane that MfT Coyle, who is under 
engagement to make the permanent 
survey of the West Fork section of the 
Mid way-Vernon railway, is arranging 
matters preliminary to putting sur
veyors in the field as soon as weather 
conditions shall be favorable to 
peditious work. It is stated that the 
survey is to be completed in July next.

!
son News,, May 1. totalled nearly $180,000. During that 

period also a discovery in the com
pany’s property was reported, which 
we are given to understand is of im- 

A Fine Shoot of High Grade Ore Has portajice not only to the No. 2, but also 
Been Uncovered. 1 to the Le Rot.—Financial Times.

ill
FISHER MAIDEN.

tv. W. Greenwood, manager of the 
Fisher Maiden group, situated on Four
Mile creek, nine miles east of Silver-1 The following circular has been is- 
ton, was seen at the Phair yesterday. sued to the shareholders: As the ore 
He reports that the development of the which was found on the 10th level of 
property is proceeding in a satisfac- the mine has not proved to be per- 
tory manner. There is a shoot of clean nianent, and the mine manager having 
ore, 27 inches wide, in the lower tun- faned to locate a continuous ore body 
nel which will average 150 ounces in at that level, the Board requested Mr. 
silver to the ton, and which has been Bernard Macdonald, M. E., to visit the 
drifted on for a distance of 40 feet. mtne and confer with thq manager. A 
Four carloads of ore taken out in the fetter has today (April 10), been 
course of development are on the dump Ceived from the mine manager, and a 
ready for shipment as soon as a mile preliminary report from Mr. Macdon- 
of wagon road is constructed.

Mr. Greenwood says the Wakefield these, the Board have cabled as fol
ia soon to be started up with a good lows to the manager: “Refer to your 
sized crew under a lease from its letter of 22nd March: Board confirm 
owners. T. E. Lane is the manager proposed course, namely, stope out ore 
and Ward McDonald foreman. >The in sight (about 1000 Tons), sink three 
Wakefield, he says, has a good plant, bore-holes below No. 10 level, and if 
consisting of a 100-ton concentrator po more ore discovered then take steps 
and a tramway. It is regarded as a to close down the mine.” As soon as the 
meritorious property and considerable resul^. of the experimental bore-holes 
ore has been shipped from it. above mentioned are known the share-

The strike made in the Hewett, Mr. holders w 
Greenwood says, is one of the most further, 
important that has yet been made in 
the Slocan. On the 80-foot level four 
feet of high grade ore has been met, 
which promises to give the Hewett a r. a. Brown Has 36 Feet of Ore on 
long productive life.—Nelson News,
May 1.

HALL MINES.
Inur- 

Mrs. Sampson (Michael Augustine Corrigan, D. D., 
Roman Catholic archbishop of the dio
cese of New York; born in Newark, 
N. J., August 13, 1839; educated at St. 
Mary’s College, Wilmington, Del., and 
at Mount St.
Md., graduating from the latter insti
tution 1859; ordained to the priesthood 
at Rome 1863; received the degree of 
D. D. 1864; president of Selon Hall Col
lege, Orange, N. J., 1868-73; appointed 
by Pius IX. to the See of Newark 1873; 
made coadjutor to Cardinal McCloskey, 
archbishop of New York, under the 
title of Archbishop of Petite, 1880; on 
Cardinal McCloskey's death he be
came metropolitan of the diocese of 
New York 1885.

ASKZD BID ,
6<t 5««K ia

American Boy........................
Black Tail ..............................
Cariboo-McKlnney.................
Centre Star ............................
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co ....
Giant.......................................
Granby Consolidated..............
Homestake.......
Iron Mask...™.
Lone Pine........
Morning Glory.
Mountain Lion.
North Star (Bast Kootenay)...
Payne................. . ...........
Qutlp......................................
Rambl
Republic..................................
Sullivan................. ..................
Tom Thumb............................
War Eagle Con........................
White Bear......................... . ,
Winnipeg........................... .....

severe
16$SIX WEEKS AT HARD LABOR. 30

$35® 0® 

$3 15 $2 9®
5Mary’s, Emmetsburg, That Is What Two Men Get for Dam

aging Property. tX317 16*re- 3X 2*(Special to the Mineit)
EHOLT, B. C„ May 3.—M. E. Coaltas 

and Fred Duckwtth, who had been in 
the employ of the C. P. R. company 
as brakemen on local ore trains, were 
yesterday sentenced by Justices of the 
Peace I. H. Hallett of Greenwood and 
G. Arthur Rendell of Eholt 
weeks’ imprisonment with hard labor 
on a charge of damaging the property 
of the iteMway company and assault
ing one of its officers, 
taken out on the afternoon train by 
Provincial Constable J. A. Dtasmore 
to Nelson, where they will he imprison
ed In the provincial Jail. Evidence 
was given to the effect that while 
drunk the prisoners broke the windows 
of a caboose, damaged a stove, and 
then interfered with the operator) at 
the Eholt railway station.

26?o
35ex- 2?31aid, and after carefully considering 6er-Cariboo (ex-div).......
to* s* «9VfCOURT IN NELSON. 23 •7

12XFtCHBISHOP’S DEATH.

n Gently to the Pope—Re
tired ih Prayer.

May 6.—The news of the 
■chbishop Corrigan was con- 
he Vatican to a dispatch 
Associated Press.
Pope’s private secretary, 

news gently to his holiness, 
was greatly depressed and 
as been one of the greatest 
1 of my long life to see the 
ihampions of the 
laimed by death, 
rigan was very affectionate 
1 esteemed and loved him

then Retired to his private 
prayer.

15354 <54to sixJustice Martin Confined Remarks to 
Nelson Court House. ^

5
ISALES.

Black Tail, 1000, 12 l-2c; War Eagle. 
2000, 14c; White Bear, 3000, 3 l-4c.
Total 6000.

LUMBER MARKET ACTIVE.
(Special to the Miner.)

NELSON, B. C., May 6.—The court 
of assizes convened here, Mr. Justice 
Martin presiding. In the presentment 
to the grand jufly the Judge confined 
his remarks almost entirely to the 
state of the Nelson court house, and 
said that unless the people of the city 
desired, themselves, to have a proper 
building provided at once Nelson 
would find itself passed over In favor 
of Rossland, which, with hi finitely less 
business, yet was possessed with an 
up-to-date building. Personally, as a 
Judge, he was adverse to refusing to 
hold courft here on account of accom
modations, but would be compelled un
less a change was made.

True bills were returned in the cases 
of Rex. vs. Holmes, an abortion case. 
Rex. v» nthe Kootenay Association, In 
which tlfe defendants are accused of 
having taken money under false pre
tenses, having advertised in the east 
that they could supply positions to 
those writing and paying a certain 
fee; and in the case of Rex. vs. Pleff 
and Labrasch, who are accused of un
lawfully having taken possession of 
a gold brick, the property of the Ferto 
mine.

The annual meeting of the Kootenay 
District of the Methodist church open
ed this morning with 14 ministerial 
delegates. Rev. J. H. Whte of Nel
son was appointed chairman; J. W. 
Bowering, Cranbrook, secretary, and 
A. M. Bowering; financial secretary.

They were
Mills Running Full Time, Shipping 

Product to Manitoba, Etc.ill be communicated with A QUIET WEEK.
Mon. The stock record for the week end

ing last) night shows that business was 
considerably below the record *for the 
previous week and of the average for 
many weeks past.

(Special to the Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., May 6.—G. O. Bu

chanan, the well known lumber man of 
this city, has recently returned from 
Ottawa and reports that he stopped 
off at various places for the purpose 
of feeling the lumber market. He 
found the demand good, and has 
made several contracts for shipping 
from his mill here to Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. He also says 
that the needs of the silver-lead dis
trict are being considered by the min
isters and that he was assured of leg
islation favorable to the Industry In 
the near future. The government have 
appropriated the sum of $2000 for next 
year’s Duncan river improvements, and 
in making their selection of the Crow’s 
Nest coal lands have reserved some 
50,000 acres near Morrissey lake. They 
will not move any further In the mat
ter at the present time, but if any in
dependent company, separate entirely 
in interests, etc., from either thé C. 
P. R. or the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany, comes along with capital enough 
to act on this basis they will receive 
attention. It is understood that Mr. 
Flutot, of the Gold Creek Coal com
pany near Frank, went down, via Win
nipeg, to his property last week intend
ing to look into the branch line opera
tions which are being run to his work
ings.

The lumber mill at Pilot Bay operat
ed by J. E. Sayward of Victoria to run
ning at full capacity just now. All 
lumber is shipped to the Nelson yards 
and there distributed to various parts 
of British Columbia and North
west Territories and Manitoba-

Special public meetings have been 
held here, at Nelson and at various 
other cities of the Kootenays for the 
purpose of sending reeoultions to the 
Ottawa house representing the imme
diate need of legislation on the silvex)- 
lead question. ,

Favorable reports of the Hilltop and 
Mayflower groups on Sheep creek, near! 
Sal mo, have just been received. These 
claims are owned by S. Hunter and 
others of this city, and the assessment 
work just completed shows well for the 
ultimate value of the property. They 
are well mineralized and work has dis
closed a 20 foot ledge, running high In 
gold and copper. The tunnel, now in 
60 feet, Is to be rim another 80 feet 
this season, and altogether the owners 
are pleased with the outlook.

The Silver Hill 
Bay, operated by Rowland and eastern 
capitalists, Is reported to be looking 
well, and the company contemplate ad
ding to the present force of men and 
starting np again to fresh work as 
soon as roads and weatheri conditions 
permit.

RICH ORE STRIKE.

Quotations have 
been weak, the beat) element being 
dominant throughout. In a number of 
instances the fluctuations have not 
been material, but Centre Star, Payne 
and one or two other! stocks suffered 
from two, to four points. The week*» 
sales were:

the Wolverine.
church
Arch- Without any noise 01) blare of trump

ets R. A. Brown for some time past 
has been quietly developing the Wol
verine, a claim he considers as only 

I second in importance to the Volcanic 
__ .. _ as a world beater. Wednesday when
<»R'tN3 “ay'5' The he brought down am- experimental

output of the Granby mines, now shipment to the Granby smeltis) he 
amounting to 1500 tons daily, is to be made the startling announcement that 
increased very materially as a result he ha„ 25 feet of solid ship-

. ot varioU6 ,COf^ct8 £uet let the Ping ore without encountering the
hanging wall. Mr. Brown naturally

. Pfeût°rfJ?faaU’ ,y\th a teela elated and regards the strike as 
parity of 30 drillaare mstalleda daily one M the moat lmportant ever made
production of from 2660 to 3000 tom in the Boundary. The footwall Is in 
can be steadily maintained. Jay P. porphyry.
Graves, general manager of the com- Development work is being rushed
Tf’ IÜ"rned,he!fv. tod,ayi ? tnp and It Is likely that regular shipments 
of inspection to Phoenix, and to an wlll be 8tafted shortly. The claim is 
interview gave an outline of the scope gUuated on the west side of the north 
of future operations. “Porter Bros., fork about two and one ^ 
the railway contractors,” said Mr. from volcanic City. It has exceptional 
Graves, “have been awarded the con- shlppIng. facilities, as the C. P. R. 
tiact for quarrying 100,000 tons of ore track is a few hundred feet below the 
ffiom the surface or glory holes of the workings. Mr. Brown will ask the C.
?riU^y* !,r?KP' •the "n<*?reta"d-, P- R- to put in a switch near the long
tog that if the work is mutually satis- ; tunnel near Brown’s creek. Mr. Brown 
factory they will be feedy to under-1 is receiving many happy congratula- 
take the extraction of 5,000,000 toms of tions over his good fortune, which he

.... ___. _. „ is taking in a matter of fact way.
within a few days. They will install an Prtor to the work now in progress the 
extensive plant, comprising derricks v ^
and steam shovels. This is not their 
first experience at that sort of min
ing, as they formerly extracted or" 
under similar conditions in the iron 
mines of Michigan, where the quarry
ing system prevails to a considerable 
extent The ledge across the Granby 
group has already been partially strip
ped, but it will be stripped for an ad
ditional length of 1500 feet and tor a 
width averaging 200 feet. This, of MIDWAY, B. C., May 3.—R. Meyer- 
course, is quite independent of the hoff has resumed hauling ore from the 
underground development work direct- | ^ mine, Central camp, to the rail
ed by the company. It) is trite that we, waY siding between Anaconda and 
have let a contract to the Canadian Boundary Falls, and from the Jewel 
Rand Drill company of Sherbrooke Dong Lake camp, to the Jewel
for the building of two compressor j “ding, between Greenwood and Eholt 
electrically driven plants, each with a| Tt la feared, though, that the steady 
capacity of 30 drills, the size of the ralna of the Past two days will make 
drills being three amid one-quarter 1 the n>ads too soft for heavy hauling 
inches. In order to compensate for the1 f°r the time, so that the teams will 
loss ot power, owing to the elevation have to be brought back to await more 
of 6000 feet, the plants will be built 40 favorable conditions for their work, 
per cent larger, thus bringing their 
efficiency np to that of a similar plant 
of normal size at sea level. The double 
plant will probably be the largest of 
its kind ever) built in Canada, and with 
the present equipment will give ns a 
total of 80 drills. The Cascade Power 
company has contracted to furnish us 
with a maximum of 1500 horse power, 
with a provision to supply us with an 
extra 500 horse power for proposed en- 
largemenments, including two addi
tional furnaces fot) the smelter at 
Grand Forks as contemplated. Elec
trical power wlll also be supplied by 
the Phoenix Water & Light company.
We are now employing 400 mmers at 
Phoenix and there are 250 names on 
our smelter payroll. .When the new 
Plamt is installed we can produce a 
tonnage of from 2500 to 3000 tone daily.
Ouo mines,” said Mr. Graves, in con
clusion, “are looking better than I 
ever saw them look before. After ex
amining the underground development 
and inspecting the surface exploration 
I realize that my previous estimates of 

I ' the ore reserves were away below the 
mark.”

Tbe sawmill owns* of the Boundary 
district have entered Into an agree
ment to advance the price of lumber 
to $14 per thousand delivered.

The new public school, which was 
built and equipped at a coot of $10,000,
Was formally opened today. There 
Was a picturesque flag-raising cere- 
mony on the grounds priori to the de- 
livery of patriotic addresses by Mayor 
Holland and other leading citizens.

THE GRANBY COMPANY.

Installing New Plant—Contract Let 
for Quarrying 100,000 Tons Or*. LATE NEWS FROM 

THE SMELTER CITY
t

Thursday, May !.. 
Friday, May 2.. .. 
Saturday, May 3.. 
Monday, May 6.. 
Tuesday, May 6.. 
Wednesday, May 7

0,00»
7.000
8.500
6.500 

11,600 
,.6*080

.E VALLEY LINES.
h'-

felson, Wash., Carried Away 
by Log Jam.

[FORKS, B. C„ May 6.— 
P of the temporary bridge 
tie Valley lines crossing the 
pr at Nelson, Washington, 
Id away by a log jam this 
La boom further up stream 
releasing thousands of logs, 
ring against the false work, 
d demolished the bridge for 
pf 80 feet* A pile driver will 
L tomorrow and the struc- 
k rebuilt before Sunday at 
when direct railway eom- 

I with Republic will be

(Special to the Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C.. May 1.—All business 

was suspended this afternoon and the 
R. W. Bro. William Munter, district 
deputy grand master of the Masonic 
grand lodge, was laid to rest. The re
mains were enclosed In a handsome 
broadcloth-covered casket, ani were 
placed in Masonic hall, where friends 
were given an opportunity to look 
upon them for the last time. Officers 
of the grand lodge from Kaslo and 
Nelson were present, and officer^ and 
members numbering about 20, came 
down from Rossland. Beautiful floral 
tributes from Corinthian lodge of Ross
land, Greenwood lodge and Fidelity 
lodge of Trail, "as well as numerous 
floral tokens from friends, covered the 
casket.

In accordance with the expressed 
wish of the deceased, the funeral ser
vices were confined to the Masonic 
ceremonies, which were conducted by 
worshipful master of Fidelity lodge, 
J. H. Schofield, and by .Deputy Grand 
Master Chipman of Kaslo. The pro
cession moved to the cemetery followsd 
by a multitude of friends.

THE MACHINE SHOPS.
The last of the machinery has b3».n 

removed from the local car shops to 
Nelson and Eholt. To the Nelson shops 
eight of the men were transferred. They 
were Alex. McDonald, William John
son, D. J. McDlarmid, E. McGuire, 
James Atkinson, W. W. Larsen and 
James Swelbar. The Eholt shops are 
to be much enlarged. The force there 
has been augmented by W. A. Wood- 
house, who was master mechanic here; 
Daniel Barlay) William Morton, 3. 

Paulson, John Kelly, John McGuire 
and William Maher. Arthur Dunn will 
probably be added to the Nelson force.

MARRIED AT TRAIL.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

thp residence of Mrs. George Hart, 
Tuesday afternoon, when the Rev. Mr. 
Stoney, pastor of the Methodist church, 
united in marriage Mr. ' Hugh Fossett 
and Miss Annie McTaggart. Both 
young people have a host of friends 
In Trail.

50.000 ,

J. L WHITNEY &!Co
Mining Brokers. 

MintogPropertis. Bought on* 80M.

Witts or wire

I

Columbia Ave. ROSSLAND, B. C,

re-
R. i. 0. HOBBES 

Miiiig aid Real Estate BrokerTIAL RESIDENCE.
ore. Porter Bros, are to start work

inator Clark Buys a Home 
in California. PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Cable Address: “Hobbes,”

Wolverine had fcfcen lying idle for 
nearly three years.r-Gramd Forks News, 
Mav 3.

Houston to the Fore Once More—Re
fused to Sit Down.ANCISCO, May 5.—Walter 

tas sold his palatial country 
t Burlingame and 200 
Charles W. Clark, son of 
A. Clark of Montana, for 
Hobart will still retain 300 

e property. The new owner 
isession of the magnlflcant 

race track.
V. Clark has not decided 
111 move into his newly 
e. He intends taking a trip 
he pe

acres (Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ May 6.—Shortly 

after midnight last evening the gov
ernment was defeated by a vote of 
17 to 16 on the budget debate on a 
motion of Houston to adjourn the de
bate. McBride insisted on their re
signing, hut the government refused, 
and later on had a majority of two.

The rjailway bill was submitted by (he 
message, which provides for the Coast- 
Kootenay to be built by McLean Bros, 
of Vancouver for from $4000 to $4800 per 
mile and a land subsidy of 1,000,000 
acres. After 10 years it is to give two 
per cent of the gross earnings in lieu 
of taxation. The conditions are for 
Dominion aid.

There weiie few alterations in the 
Canadian Northern hill.

Today the opposition obstructed, the 
object being to prevent the estimates 
from being voted on until the objec
tionable, railway bill was dropped.

Houston of Nelson refused to take 
his seat when ordered by the speaker, 
and held the floor* silently for. 20 min
utes, while the speaker was consulting 
the authorities how to remove him. 
He defied the speaker to do so. Fin
ally he went out, and previous to do
ing so the speaker ineffectually ap
pealed to the government for protec
tion from insult. Houston- withdraw
ing, the opposition moved a vote of 
censure on the government for failure 
to protect the chair, but the discus
sion was blocked by the previous 
question, which was cariried.

FROM MIDWAY.

STOCKSHauling Ore From Central Camp Has 
Been Resumed.

Before buying Cascade or Bonanza 
wire or write us for prices.(Special to the Miner.)
SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.ac-

rpianently moves to Sixty day calls bought and sold on 
all standard stocks.

-

QUAKE SHOCKS. le Mdin-MsoiKo.laragossa and Other Prov- 
is Are Shaken Up.

May 6.—Earthquake shocks 
arly this morning at Bar- 
Igoesa, Iron, Taffela and 
the last named place the 

Ind convent, as well as a 
louses, were damaged. The 
became panic stricken. At 
In Valencia province, a 

houses were destroyed, 
|ool building and a church 
xtensive damages. It also 
reat masses of rock ini the 
mountains.

Limited Liability, 
MINING BROKERS. 

Established 1896.

PROGRESSING—
Steady progress Is being made with 

the work at the new post Office. The 
Installation of the heating system Is 
half finished, and the carpenters have 
commenced to put on the finishing 
touches to the third story of the , 
structure.

EXPECT) GREAT THINGS.
group, near PilotMine on QuatslnO Sound May Produce 

600 Tons Ore Monthly.

Messrs. Clarke * G win, acting on be
half of a wealthy syndicate, which a 
short time ago purchased a large min
eral claim on Quatsino Sound, B. C„ 
recently visited the property on an In
spection tour. They say there is enough 

\ valuable gold and copped ore in sight 
to warrant the erection of a smelter. 
Preparations are being made to ship 
about 600 tons next month.

CITY FATHERS—
' At the city, council last night the 
council decided to take no action with 
respect to the communications from 
Martin Bros, and the trustees of St. 

I Andrew’s Presbyterian church. In both 
letters certain claims for damages 

‘were set forth.

CORONATION CUP. TRAIL NEWS NOTES.SMALLPOX SCARE.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of Nelson, are 

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Anderson. Mr. Lewis Is C. P. R. 
train dispatcher at Nelson.

John Callahan Is retiring from the 
management of the Jdeakin hotel.

The young ladies of the Catholic 
church intend giving a ball on the 
12th Inst.

The time for returning the assess
ment roll of the city has been extended 
to May 5th.

H. Nelson and "family have gone to 
Medical Lake, Wash., where they will 
hereafter reside.

Mrs. Bridgeford, of Rossland, was a 
Trail visitor, the guest of Mrs. Hurley.

R. T. Daniel, owner of the Trail 
water works. Is expected to arrive from 
Portland In a few days.

Miss Mary Relsser has returned to 
her home In Republic, after an ex
tended visit in TralL

Dr. Edward F. Kern, of Knoxville, 
Tenn., Is assisting In the work; of get
ting the new lead refinery In operation.

Joseph and James Ferguson have 
gone to the Thunder Mountain dis
trict.

it’d Will Give One to Be 
Competed For.

Mining Properties Adjacent to Slocan
—Considerable Activity.

(Special to the Miner.)
SLOCAN, B. C., May 2.—Slocan had 

a bad scare this week through a sus
pected case of smallpox. A) man) nam
ed Eddy, whp came from Spokane two 
weeks ago to work at the Enterprise 
mine <xn Ten Mile, developed quite a 
rash, and he went to the hospital on 
Wednesday night, traveling on the 
steamer! Sandora, 
suspicion as soon as he saw the man 
and promptly took every precaution 
against the spread of the disease should 
it turn out to be the dreaded scourge. 
Dr. Hall, provincial health officer, 
came up from Nelson and disinfected 
the steamer, so that the regular trips 
could he made, and quarantined En
terprise Landing, where the patient 
had boarded the vessel. After two days 
it has been found that the! disease did 
cot develop as smallpox should, and 
the regulations and restrictions have 
been removed, much to the relief of

I May 6.—Truth says that 
[d has decided to contribute 
nation cup to be conpeted 
Cowes regatta this summer. 
I for this cup will be open 
I all nations.

STRIKE THREATENED.

THE URBANE COLONEL—
The Daily News of Nelson refers * 

to| Colonel Jack Egan’s departure from 
the city by the lake In the following 1 
terms:

“John G. Egan, who for the past 
nine months has been engaged in news
paper work In this city, left on Sunday 
for) his home In Seattle. The Colonel 
packed his typewriter Into Nelson a 
comparative stranger, but when he' 
made his way to the C. P. R. depot 
there were more friends there to see 
him off, and wish him luck, than are 
usually found in the retinue of a sue-, 
cessful politician on his first mission 
after the spoils of office. The Colonel 
will be missed in Nelson, and the hopes 
of many follow him for fortune’s 
sthlles.” Colonel Egan left Rowland 
yesterday morning for Seattle, where 
he will re-enter the newspaper business. .

The Ship Laborers’ Society Demand 
an Increase of Wagea 

QUEBEC, May 6.—The ship laborers' 
society held a meeting and refused the 
offer of the Leyland Line to pay 26 
and 30 cents per hour. The men want 
37 1-2 and 50 cents. The Leyland Line 
declares it. cannot pay this date and 
compete with Montreal, and the prob
ability ia that if it cannot secure the 
men it requires at fair wages it will 
go back to Montreal, 
parties are endeavoring to secure a 
compromise.

LINE TO THE YUKON.
:

Distance From Ashcroft to Dawson Is 
2136 Miles.BODIES FOUND.

.
iÎSTER, N. Y., MaY 6.— 

! two men were found to- 
ailroad tracks Just south 
n here. The bodies were 
d, and there was nothing 
im which would lead to

VANCOUVER, B. C„ May 6.—A spec
ial from Ottawa says: In the house ot 
commons this afternoon the public 
works department estimates were under 
consideration. The total length of the 
Ashcroft-Dawson telegraph line was 
stated to be 2135 miles, and the cost 
$786,224, not Including $94,000 for sup
plies and provisions. The average cost 
per mile was $868. The gap flllel last 
year was 10 miles, Instead of 64, as an
ticipated. In difficult spots it; was pro
posed to lay a cable on the ground dur
ing the coming year, as at certain 
points there was a) depth of 26 feet of 
•now.

Dr. Forin had his
;

,

Disinterested
-

FT’S CONDITION.
Mrs. E. J. Weston with her three 

children left Rossland by the morning 
train yesterday for Seattle, where she 
wlll make her future home. She desired 
to express her gratitude to many Rose- 
landers who have shown her kindness 
in various ways.

I, Ont., May 6.—An opera- 
formed today on, Rev. Dr. 
tugh It he secured relief 
resting easily. The dan- 
> means ovei( and his 
try apprehensive as to the .-.i. -
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6 ROSSLAND weekly miner

OVER THEHOT SANDS REDUCED THE RATES JOSEPH VOYLE AGAIN TO SWELL THE BONUS C. P. R’S.
THURSDAY May 8, 1902

5 ODD MOVE A TERRIFIC STORM.

It Took on Tornado Proportions at 
Some Points.ROSSLAND MEN ATTENDED MEET

ING OF MYSTIC SHRINERS 

AT SPOKANE.

SPOKANE FALLS & NORTHERN 

ROAD PLACES ROSSLAND ON 

EQUALITY WITH NELSON.

ROSSLAND PIONEER’S EXPERIEN

CES AFTER ESCAPING FROM 

INSANE ASYLUM.

BOARD OF TRADE RECOMMENDS 

FEDERAL CABINET TO IN

CREASE LEAD BONUS.

WILL NOT GIVE KOOTENAYS CON

NECTION WITH IMPERIAL 

LIMITED.

OMAHA, Neb., May 3.—Reports re 
ceived here indicate that a most seri 
ous Storm of lightning, wind and rain 
reaching from Waterloo to Oehvtn 
Iowa, struck that section at 5 o'clock 
this evening. The extent of the damag» 
? *“* yet know" but it is learned that 

it trill be most serious in the vicinity 
of Dewar, 10 miles east of Watering 
At that point all telegraph 
phone wires were blown down Th* 
extent of the damage is not known
torniV8 f6ared that the st°rm took on 
tornado proportions at some points.

CROSSING OASIS AMID LOWING 

OF CAMELS AND GURGLING 

OF ZEM-ZEM.

HERETOFORE NELSON HAD SUB

STANTIALLY BETTER LOCAL 

RATES OUT OF SPOKANE.

ACTED IN MANNER THAT 

VINCED PEOPLE HÉ 

PERFECTLY INSANE.

RESOLUTION PASSED ASKING IN

CREASE FROM |5 TO $10 

PER TON.

CON- MEANS THAT CANADIAN ROAD
WILL LOSE THROUGH BUSI-WAS

NESS OF DISTRICT.

Mayor Clute left Wednesday for Spo- The Spokane FaUs * Northern rail- Au old Rosslanders know 
kane, accompanied by several mem- road has made an important concession ticulars of the 
tiers of El Katif Temple of the An- to the merchants of Roesland. Wed rues- was committed 
«dent Arabic Order of the Mystic day a cormnunication was received by ,a8ylum last fall after

Secretary Jackson of the board of lng such indications of an unbalanced 
trade advising him that as a result of ™nd aa left no doubt that he 

Will cross the hot sands at the oasis the board’s representations in the mat- fit . BubJect for confinement in an „ .
of Spokane. The party included G. A!ter this city had been placed on the “v.""1 f°r the insane. A coast paper 6 meet ng called f°r last evening 
Mitchell, Andrew G, Larsen, Keith 1811116 basls as Nelson with respect to m the aPPended reference to at the Board of Trade
Lackey and Daniel Bruhn. | *ha local frei^ht rate from Spokane. Wi“ be read with Interest tended to include citizens generally,

The manifesto assembling the meet-| A. elx weeka ago there arrived confined tomeÏbl Tth Practlcally
tng: of the Shrine was as follows: “It, freight agent of the road. a* ^uskin a destitute man who had no meml>ers of the organiza-
bas been decreed in the wisdom of the1 Readers of the Miner will remem- fix» t0 speak of' He applied for a ' the “Peasant weather doubtless venienced for the reason that thev 
councils of the newly elected divan Pf‘hat S6me m°nths ago the question, he ’co^dTnd^b^rZ11'1 7Ve one lf preVf nt'"S ^ larjer turnout of the gen- will be enabled to use the American
tor the year 1902 that we ho.d a cere-^ land and^Ne^ w J^V0^068' waB "°t thought provable. Ho™ Th" Vla tbe Spokane Fal.s &North-
monial session on the date above writ-; attention of the board of**trade ‘by to!7 marr,ed couPl6 board membere present at ttTsfssion "ateed"although^T T'1'” may be
ten for the purpose of replenishing business men, who pointed out that soon showJn x|d 5? K°t the job- He ls represented in the appended the trip to InntLîl80nitef could make
our exchequer and, incidentally, to the road’s tariff favored Nelson as and won the goodput ofTL’™'*!118’11’ w**”1 ,pafsed f°r transmission to the eastem points ahead of^he^ran^t011
make it. tropical for a few novices who ?5alnst Rossland from 35 per cent to and all his fellow workmen emp,°yer F6deral Cabinet: Pacific local trains which thev xvîn
bave been clamoring at our outer gate ®° per C6at- 1116 board took the mat- "A few days since he Jet v, „ Whereas, The present import duties compelled to take if the ImwriJt i be
for admission, lo! these many moons. ter up wath the Spokane Falls & North- check for wages with whinu *v?S fil?t o” lead and manufactured lead products ited service connection is abaninm^m~ 
Nobles, get ready for the grand pro- ®ro P®»*® and the result of their ac- his board MU ^f^uro^L 6 Pa‘d 7‘°W the parity of customs Past years since ttl Imperial Flv
cessions, oriential mysteries, brilliant B°n was the concession indicated in clothes and had monev I Jt ™ 8om® d““f Ievied on similar classes of goods ers were placed on the main line ^
Illuminations and glorious chants-in Mr Jackson’s letter received here yes- man of the mlll“le h7xJ, .T' TT!,,1,,0 Sanada; Canadian Pacific always t^ok narti^
thirty sections. It will be better than t6rday. The woman he bo^ld w»h land !? " ', That the citiz6nB of Ross- lar $>ains to cater for the «Trough nas"
* ‘Thousand.Nights or Ten Nights in The effect of the reduction in rates was a nice man aboTt the hm, J he,"6 govtmment^ UP°n the Domi"ion 8en«e« traffic, originating in Uie K^t-
a ^7 Room' °at ot Spokane will be considered in helpful and kind. He seemed tn x’«.!7n* ing the lead**16, feCeSSity of assist- enays and advertised the service lib-

The Sjxikesman-Review publishes the aggregate only trifling when ap- craze at all, though hTtoId ÎI?° creasing tht dTl," 8' lndustry by in-!frally. The change of front this year
the appended sketch of the Order of Plied to the cost per pound of the varl- about having been wronged ®tories & 6 duties on pig lead, white ' !8 inexplicable save on the ground that
the Mystic Shrine from the pen of “one oua articles on which the rates are re- ! ing interest! at Rosria^ He I "l"! of toad^there^”! manuractures the through business from the coast
Who knows:’’ duced, so that the consume? is 1‘"dustriously every dà! aJd ® ?°I'ïed dian nrêdÜI y, fllrnlBhins the Cana- p°tots is sufficient to tax the acrom-

‘The History of the Shriners, pre- llkel7 to benefit substantially. It will Iittle- He was improving in an!!!6 bUt ditional marke? |Plg Ie,ad with an ad- modation of the Flyers. Even on this
pared by ’one who knows,’ is given in have this important effect kowe^r daily, and the^Topi! of Uy; and own Thaf,8hllt is dlfflcu't to understand why
the foiiowing terse expose: . | that Rossland merchants will now be be^n to look upon him as a“WhTreas There , . . , îw S COrporatlon should

“The Ancient Arabic Order of the enabled to Job various Unes l!to th! ‘"habitant. “ a regular duckd irth^re^ ! "Gt belnS Pro- that
Mystic Shrine was organized ----------- Boundary and other districts on "But *U this was rudely put a ston the tow prire ot ZZ ^T’ °W«g l°
knows when, and has existed in var- equality with the Nelson wholesalers *2 on Thursday morning by the arrivé lead bullion to enable aFUfflC 62t
m !ubsem8iePr°Ttt0 that date as well something they have not been able to a c°nstable, armed with a warrant earn the full amount of th! nT?ini!°
sa subsequent. Its perpetuity has been do heretofore. {ro™ the asylum at New Westminster bounty; therefore be it

those who never think, I The success that has been attained if the arrest of °"e Joseph VoTle’ "Resolved, That the gm-emment h
flowed PThheen°^°n tQ °!h!” leas en" ta thls move for more favorabte raiL 5SCaptd,from the asylum on thé requested to increase theS>resen?!!Lt!

,^b L of the country road rates is regarded with eouani 8]\,d y of last February. The con- to *10 Per ton for the first year js TjI
ÎSuL^Tf tt! in^itW,l,th the various mity by the members of the brard of poffiitd'a“nanded. ,that the culprit be 8econd year, $6 the third year,’ ft tt!
eatures of the institution, and many trade. pointed out to him. This was done f°urth year and $2 the fifth vJa! „

iiave been so branded with the cere-! ____________________and a11 the men about the place said vlding that the total bo„nt!’! \,fT"

MasiiND, a ss;
El* the protests of can- What Completion^ of Crow’s Nest i! tta'Mn?68/6^ la wanted ,f that a l6ngthy discussion. A. S. Goodeve

T",rom,h««hrine has always been liberal with the k 00 the llae of the Crow’s Nest who had been busy at carpenter work place the industry on I footing with
■ceremonies of initiation, and willing to Southern road are to the effect that pdtJ>n î118*!88868- and asked to see the other home industries. Mr

rie” " deS‘re "'“‘VpolSmS 18 COmP,eted t0 a atou^th^ ht^on^ ^.^7^
“The order is now strong and power-1 something more than 12 miles said, “I suppose I shall have to ^o If marks and evidenced 7 roHd Ire

«ni, and is a potent factor in e7re!t- “it lnt6r”a.tional boundary I am not crazy now they will soon make thé extremely intricate subie!? wit!
tog conceit and dignity from men of c!™,!?!6* “it 8traAe, 18 Practically ™ so down there; that ls what they whlch he dealt. 3 1 lth
calibres. Cerebral fermentations are wTh 7 7 ‘7 Jun6t,on the road "e coming at. I wish some honest /■ A- Macdonald, who is a director
antagonistic to its particular theraphy 777! l]anadlan Pacific. A num- lawyer would take hold of this case.” ??. the London-Rlchelieu CotsolidatTd
and aU cases of trying to run things 57 ^ l?84^8 reqU re to be construct- Be lben w|nt off quietly with the Mines, and therefore a producer of
are treated with lavage which cures d£D the Cana.dian side of the road f?P8t^“e’a"d they took the train to silver-lead ores, enlivened tnemsouss
the malady in short order. , and some 60 mtl« of track laid, but New Westminster. ion with a series of qulries whlch"

“This sketch is not Intended for those " facilities available this work — 777 to establish that the doubling
wrhq can’t read, but for those who de! ”IU be put through rapidly and a com- DCCIfiNCi! DACITlAlTr ?L76 8ubsldy at this Juncture whl!
Ire a knowledge of the history, growth Paratiyely short time will see the road IvCtjIUnCi/ | llS| I lllMS Lfl Was not wlthln the Dominion
as? “* »' Nïïrs.1~ “•* « •- 1 *yro mth.TS-r.„2d ■a-rf;

-s w»™ ^ out 0, xrr"“'

^awiuet at which the flow of witTnd Great Northern ‘"to the Canadian POLICE ANn of 1 l?Ct °f placInF »" the pocket
*em-zem was lavish. 405 coal field, will have, thebe being grave POLICE AND LICENSE 7® refln6r a Present of $10 p£- ton

danger in the opinions of many that BOARDS. that ttePrond?Hn7t'i07 a guarantee

— sSr-rS--"“vmo ROSSLAND POR STO. SKU,''

consuming fuel on a large scale. The KANE TO ENTER BUSI- 1 The meeting would nrehoki l
coal company’s answer to this was rerommended tt? y have
that it would enlarge its facilities to NESS THERE. crease the prot7tivftl!îff i tC in*
produce ample supplies of both mater- ___ _________________ ducts had it not 77,7,^x2“ pro"
îals. The exact condition of affairs in widely disseminated through ^8Urance
this regard should be evolved within There are vacancies todav on tx« of Canada that the adminiftretiL1*688s„tr u“ *"*r ,h*—- “■»- .. z,z rs.rsxscommissioners. „f the nremî!!7 °n8 "ntil the return

Satuitiay afternoon Francis J Wall-- colonia^DrTrdTrfT^T ‘7 conference of 
ker wrote out his reslgnatlons from coro^tior^^g^^0^th? 
both boards and posted the communi- this it was rondüed th7 th?Cn ?

x ? Mayor Clute- who to ex-of- available method of assisting“th»7ly 
flcio chairman of the commissioners dustrv was tn ^ the »n-
There is no doubt as to his request be- bounty as suggested in thJ°rSe !n*îhe 
tog complied with for the reason that Anally adopted. ^solution
Mr. Walker is leaving the city and will 
not be in a position to perform the 
duties of the offices in future. It is the 
Intention of the Reddln-Jackson

the par- 
case of Joe Voyle, who 

to the Westminster 
manifest-

The Rossland Board of Trade 
out strongly on the question of silver- 
lead bonuses 
ting this Important industry in the 
Kootenays.

The fact iscame now pretty thoroughly 
established in railroad circles that 
when the Canadian Pacific resumes its 
Imperial Limited service from 
to coast, no provision will be 
give the Kootenay country 
with the fast through trains.

The statement will be 
surprise in 
landers will

SOON TO SAIL.
as a method of stimuat-

OTTAWA, Ont., May 3.—The trans \ 
coast port Cestrian, which sails from Hali- 

made to fax on the 8th tost., 
regiment and

Shrine and a couple of novices, who
was a

will have 3rd 
two squadrons of the 

regiment under Major O'Farrell. The 
Winifredian which sails on the 14th
xi' nhaVe, the slxth re8lment and the 
headquarters and two spuadrons of 
4th regiment. The Corinthian 
sails on the 20th will have 
regiment aboard.

connection
rooms was in-

received with 
this district, although Ross- 

not be seriously incon- which 
the fifth

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the reg- 
ular annual stockholders’ meeting of 
The Lucky Boy Mining & Development 
Eîn1 xan?' Bimitod, of Rossland, B. C., 
J' be held at the company’s office at 
the store of O. M, Fox & Co., In Ross- 
land, on May 26th, at 2 p. m.

S. L. MYERS, President.

In every town 
and village 

. may be had,
the

IF Mica
take a step 

apparently means the abandon- 
f th,S torrltory to the American 

roads so Çir as through passenger
tiU!ne8S’ L8 concerned, for this is prac
tically what the move means. Of the 
passenger trade originating in Ross
land and district and In the Boundary, 
Py far the iargest proportion is through 
business, and this class 
will never be agreeable to 
a local train with the 
limited flyer whirling

of travelers 
patronizing 

spectacle of a 
past at various 

way stations. The American roads will 
of course, rejoice to 
to which the Canadian 
come, for they will

note the decision 
Pacific has 

have a practical assurance of all the through business 
that is not compelled to 
Canadian road. From the 
standpoint the move is unfortunate, 
for there is undoubtedly a strong feel
ing among many persons that a Cana- 
dian road should be patronized, other
7 7ln* equa1' The latest move 
of the Canadian Pacific entirely alters 
matters, and sentiment will 
little weight when weighed in 
ance with time saved in 
tinental trip.

that makes 
horses glad.

your
go over the 
sentimental

0 RIGHTS
have but 

the bal- 
a transcon-

■

AL’S. DINNER PAIL »

a V*
FORMED IMPORTANT FACTOR IN 

RUSE FOR EVADING CRED

ITORS AT DEPOT. DiseasE
«777* hy “ric “id crystals which
h7J7 !Y\ba,V6 ffltered cut Of the 

thCy unaWe to dis-

Ï

IN FULL SWING NOW HOW A WELL KNOWN ROSSLAND 

MAN MANAGED TO LEAVE 

CITY UNSUSPECTED.

1
was

ROSSLAND CONSERVATIVE 

CIATION SUCCESSFULLY 

LAUNCHED.

ASSO- Dr. Walton’s English 
Kidney PillsA good story Is going the rounds as 

to the incidents attending the 
from the camp of Al. Lonsdale, 
shift boss at the Le Roi 
dale was one of the bosses 
vices were not required after the 
in the mine 
first-class

exit 
late 

mine. Lons-

are the only remedy that will dissolve 
the poisonous uric acid crystals and re
store the diseased portions of the kid
neys to sound health.

Sold by T. R. Morrow, Rowland, B. C.
A R. BREMER CO., (LIMITED), 

TORONTO,
Sole Agents for Canada.

OFFICERS ARE In the Interim It seems likely that 
the completion of the Crow’s

ELECTED AND 
DATE OF MEETINGS

whose rer-_ Nest
Southern road will be decidedly bene
ficial to Rossland in an indirect way. 
This will be by lowerit^r the cost of 
coke to the Northport smelter, there- 
by decreasing the cost of treating Le 

Associa- Rol ores and probably stimulating the 
- lWe]l H,fen2”.aCCO™pli8hed fact- At Production of ores which do not, un- 
ntives i! fx7 Lm7 .S of Conserv- der existing circumstances, pay an 
»*wwtlî? Board of Trade rooms adequate return while copper is at 
ftr Jeml 77^7^7°" under way | such a low price. The statement has 
j»nri th. ? eks pa8t was completed, been made in one or othèr of the offl- 
be a live ft^torTn'th”^ pl?miaes to'cial reports published that the smelter 
■arena. VC t<>r ln th6 locai poUtical is paying $9.50 per ton for coke, while

' tbe Granby and Greenwood smelters, 
equally distant frlom the point of pro
duction, are supplied with coke at $6 
per ton. It has been estimated that 
the difference between $6 and $9 would 
make a saving of 75 cents per ton on 
the treatment of Le Roi ores, and this 
would represent profit over and above 
the margin now earned. The addition
al profit thus obtained might, and prob
ably would. Induce the Le Roi miné to 
resume shipments from its low grade 
ore bodies, and this would entail the 
re-engagement of the men decently 
laid off.

Booking at the matter from a purely 
local standpoint It would seem that 
Rossland had much to expect on the 
completion of the road now under con
struction.

force
was reduced. He was a 

man in every respect, and
FIXED.

the company had arranged to utilize 
his services in another capacity, 
an acquaintance offered to divide a 
stake on the understanding thgt both 
Would try their fortunes 
Lonsdale accepted the offer 
bto arrangements to depart.

During the four or five years that 
Lonsdale lived in Rossland he earned 
the highest wages in the camp, spent 
his salary liberally and loaned money 
to friends. When he came to leave he 
found himself with a number of “dead 
horses’’ to settle for and could not 
raise the funds to liquidate. Under these 
circumstances he resolved to adopt a 
•ruse de guerre that worked out neatly.

Shortly before the Spokane Falls & 
Northern train pulled out at noon, 
Lonsdale hove ln sight with his dinner 
bucket in hand and equipped for work. 
His pal was aboard the train with the 
luggage for both, but Lonsdale made 
the play good by calling to the 
ductor in a voice that reached every
one near by that he desired to get off 
at the Black Bear. When the train 
left Bonedalè was on the steps of one 
of the coaches with the dinner bucket 
apparently ready to Jump when the 
mine was reached. If any of his cred
itors were in the neighborhood they 
were satisfied that he was not leaving 
town. The creditors would certainly 
*lave_been surprised had they been at 
the Black Bear plant when the train 
passed, for instead of alighting, Lons
dale pitched his bucket as far as a 
strong anti could throw It and 
Into the car to Join his friend.

Without discussing the merits of the 
ruse, It may be stated that Al. Lons
dale left many friends In Rtissland. all 
of whom win Join in wishing him rue- 
flag mlder the tolds of the Mexican

Yhe Rossland Conservative 
tion is now

when PROFESSIONAL CARDSIN FORCE—
x=T7 _reduced rates on merchandise

•V

IBKUTT i im-lctiMin Mexico, 
and madepany to open a branch of their busi

ness in Spokane, and Mr. Walk”- is 
the member of the firm selected to* op
erate the new concern. He leaves to
day for his new home, and will prob
ably not be in Rossland again, even 
on a flying visit, for three or four 
months. This would, of course, prevent 
his filling the commissionerahips to 
which he was appointed at the first 
of the year, hence the resignations 
filed yesterday.

Mr. Walker has made Rossland his 
home since 1896, and has many fast 
friends in the Golden City who regret 
to note his departure.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,1 
Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Roesland

A. C. GALTAmong those present at the meeting 
jWere Messrs. A. C. Galt, J. L. G 
Abbott, W. L. Orde, A. S. Goodeve, 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, W. J. Nelson, F. 
w Î7îünsey’ J' Bl Johnson, W. Seed, 
T 7’ Jos' Rosira, John Dean,

-£• RBllltogs, A. D. Sykes, H. C. Cook, 
I>‘ ^biteside, G^Bowman, Judge Town- 

Frank Startar! and others.
The first important business dispatch

ed at the session was the election of 
■Officers, resulting as follows:

A- S- Goodeve, president.
-John Dean, first vice-president.
F. W. Guernsey, second 

tient.
Orer*11* T‘ Mayne Baiy- honorary treas-

W. Wyllie Johnston, secretary.
It was decided that 

tie held bi-monthly,

ABANDONED—
The action of the Turf Club ln re

linquishing the idea of holding a race 
meeting at Sunny side park on the 24th 
mst. has led to the abandonment of 
the proposition to hold a celebifetton 
locally on the holiday. The baseball 
attractions will apparently furnish the 
only amusements which Rossland will 
have on that day.

I
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.

I. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
:
-

C. B. Hamilton.'
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries.
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.

NO DESERTER—
C. J. Hatch, the volunteer who was 

sworn in as a member of the Rossland 
quota of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
and failed to depart with the balance 
of the contingent, has forwarded the 
following explanation of the circum
stance to The Miner: “I take this op
portunity of stating that being at| 
work and failing to receive notice of 
the departure of the party, I, was not 
aware that the contingent had received 
Instructions to leave on Monday. I feel 
exceedingly sorry that the mistake has 
been made, and desire to express my 
willingness, to go to the front at any 
time at the call of my country.”

i
BOTH SEVERELY PUNISHED.

Bight and a Half Rounds of Terrific 
Fighting.

TUB. (. ASSiyiti OMitil
Supply (Offlpuy, in,

con
vins-presi-

m

Southern Association. The bout was 
a slugging match up to the sixth routid,
7‘„tbe.xPa2e 1,66,1 80 ewift that 
during the last four rounds both men 
were^staggerlng around the ring, hard- 
y abIe 10 "tatid and neither seemed 

able to land an effective blow, it was 
merely a contest of endurance and the
Hart him!!!?’ a le« 40 the Jaw. when 
Hart himself seemed most
fall. Both men

VANCOUVER, B.C.
'

meetings should

exP“,?tL°n to the expected cam^llgn 
•hould be taken up and disposed of 
Hhe remaining portion of the time 
devoted to an informal discussion on 
the party lines subject.

Special reference

HEADQUARTERS IFORMEETING AT KASLO.

Strong Resolution Passed on the Lead 
Question.

(Special to the Miner.)
KASLO, B. C„ May 3.—A large pub

lic meeting was held here on the lead 
question. A resolution, was passed to 
petition the government for legislation 
Immediately.

fell
layers, lieiq £ Hill Sipflies

Agents ln British Columbia for

Bnglahdg3ompany. Battersea,

Cary furnaces, burners, etc., WnLAtos- 
wortt & Co.’s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless on stove, the Ralston new pro
cess Water SOU. etc* etc.

Write tor descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.

was
went

LEFT ROSSLAND—
lsNth?T friends will learn that It

tor txBagle and Centre Ct»r mines 
Purpose of accepting the lm- 

portant post of traveling representa-
Walker *-%b ï dl!Vm"8 flrm ot Hiram 
Walker & Sons. He will be to charge

7lnd.traMe territory to the east, 
and wül therefore be a visitor to Ross-
Qrndn ^ course of his business. Mr. 
Greene came to this city In 1899, and 
I? toe cour**°f hl8 residence here won
7,!di!J .x h P of many citizens, in
cluding the employees of the mlnw
toto w|hthh'7.e 18 ldentlfled' These will 
Join with The Miner ln wishing the
new<fiekLSter COntlnued 8uccees in hie

was made to the 
Apparent interest manifested in the 
formation of the association

ready to 
were severely punished.__ by ;fjbb

joung Conservatives of the city and a 
tiappy augury of future activity and 
usefulness was deducted from this 
feature. >

ARBOR DAY CEREMONIES.

OTTAWA, May 8.—Lord Min to, gov
ernor general, yesterday attended the 
Arbor Day ceremonies at the Normal 
School, planting a "Coronation” oak.

| I
It

DR. LE YDS AT THE HAGUE.

THE HAGUE, May 3.—Dr. Leyds, 
the Boer representative ln Europe, ar
rived here this evening and proceeded 
tor Utrecht for a conference with Mr. 
Kruger.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Active Fishing Operations 
Grand Banks.

HANDS BLOWN OFF. A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS

■
on the4QUEBEC, May 3.—Jos. Guillaume, 

A farmer of Jonqueres, Lake St. John, 
tiad both hands blown off yesterday 
While sitting a cork in a bottle with 
powder. A spark from his pipe was 
She cause.

LEAVES FOR ENGLAND—
J. H. Jenkins, who has been long 

c?""®ft®d with the Le Roi mine a!

The French delegation to Washington damage; At Fairbanks, a station near iT77? J f* ?® lnt«"ds to leave alnost 
At the unveiling of the monument to Oelwin, telegraph poles and wires anti n for South Africa to accept
mochambeau will be Invited to attend down. In a storm at midnight last o„n!r“0n ln ®n® of i*® Rand mines.

ï£F“ " ”•« ^ «nxvxL'Sïï:

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ May 3,_Prac-

at St Pierre and active operative 
have begun. The Newfoundland revenue 
h7 86r J‘rma 18 ”ow patrolling 7! 
!x.7region- BHtish and French war 
"biP” are expected to reach the coast 
"n a88Ume to® tegular fish-

STRONG WIND STORM.
86 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes; Clough's, Morelng and NeaL 
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A TERRIFIC STORM.

on Tornado Proportions at 
Some Points.

A, Neb., May 3.—Reports 
Fre indicate that a most seri- 
F ,of lightning, wind and rain 
I from Waterloo to Oelwin. 
ruck that section at 5 o'clock 
ting. The extent of the damage 
ft known but it is learned that 
F most serious in the vicinity 
F> 10 miles east of Waterloo 
[Point all telegraph and teie- 
ttres were blown down The 
r the damage is not known 
reared that the storm took on 
proportions at some points.

SOON TO SAIL.

ANXIETY IS 
EXPERIENCED

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. PRINCESS RADZIWILL. McBRIDE'S FEAT. ROITING IN RUSSIA. THE V, V. & E. 
RAILROAD

Panic Ensues in a Cigar Factory—Wo
men Crushed to Death.

Sentenced to Two Years in House of 
Correction. Spoke for From Eight to Nine Hours 

In the House. Sugar Refineries Have Suffered—Land 
Taken by Peasants.re-

CAPETOWN, April 30.—At the hear
ing of the Radziwill case today the

■"the ordinary argument of a black- ft^e f-oveI®ment last night
mailer.” He said further: “Nothing!“PP081001» 
could be more gross and treacherous * debate on the budget and
than the prisoner's behavior through- house lnto the supply before
out.” He appealed to the jury to ar-j oiiver^nn08*’» tv „ . 
rive at a verdict on the evidence, which1 OUT; °f the opposition speak- 
would rid society temporarily, at least,! er8i decjafled that this was scandalous 
“of a cruel and dangerous woman.” I and brutal on the Part of the govern-

In summing up the chief justice said1 and insisted that it was an at-
there was not a suggestion throughout tempt to burk the discussion on the 
the correspondence that Mrs. Shultz wb<?le aubJect- 
had given the prisoner the1 bills as al- Tbe °PPosition declared that, 
leged. This was important, he said, prote8t' they would talk out the 
because if the jury found the accused —
had received the bills they must acquit McBrade accordingly started in 
her, but, if satisfied she had used the 8bo^tly after midnight in speeches 
name of the late Cecil Rhodes fraud- against time, while the opposition 
ulently they must convict her. The members 1'Ortifled themselves with 
contention of the defence that no 
had suffered in consequence of the wben he became exhausted. Twice 
forgeries, he declared, wah untenable, during the night the opposition called 
He cautioned the jury to disregard a truce and urged the government to 
the prisoner’s noble birth and ante- consent to an adjournment, 
cedents and to decide the case accord-1 Debates on these and on other points 
ing to strict justice. , of order consumed perhaps two hours.

After a brief retirement the jury ! Martin, who engineered the whole 
brought in a verdict of guilty on all thing, refused to accede, saying the 
the counts. ; opposition had threatened to obstruct

The chief justice then addressed the the estimates and must take the con- 
prisoner impressively. He referred to sequences, and should not ask for quar
tier birth, her education and her post- ter.
tion in society. He deplored the two* McBride’s achievement was a sur- 
dark features of her case, namely, the prise to his friends and supporters, as 
attempt to incriminate the innocent he kept up an address for from eight 
Mrs Schultz and the bribing of a boy to nine hours with few intermissions. 
„ ™ploy of the poslofflce to forge The opposition kept him supplied with

TJ1*"»6 *2 tfle al,eged cablegram gin fizzes, throat trochees, etc. The 
delicate’ healthM ?Tlnf, t0 her government was obliged to keep a 
that -he th . ulef *UHtlce Bala large section of their following in the
hard îabor bm Z Ms v Perf0rm room to maintain a quorum as the 
for two vears in the w *d M ‘;onfln<ld opposition once left the room, with therrrsrsi %rzz.tu°™- ■“* «■*
was pleased to appoint. The prisoner, Qn the 
bowed her head and received her sen 1 ",fence calmly. During the addrishv ' ^ Martln hlmself moved am ad-
the attorney-genera? the Princ^TL^. ^ ?ebate’ “ the op'
ziwill drummed angrily on the dt«k poaltio* had matenal to Prolong mat- 
with her fingers and was contînua^y ; ^Da8t endurance' „ 
engaged in writing notes and tearing , 7116 °PP°8itlo«* waa flushed with vic- 
them up. tory.

Counsel for the defence in addressing 
the jury denied fraudulent intent on 
the part of his client and dwelt on the 
unrevealed mysteries behind the case.
He appealed to the jury on the ground 
that nobody had suffered by the frauds 
and said that the verdict of guilty 
would be equivalent to hanging the 
princess to the nearest tree, for then 
every door In Europe would be closed 
against her in the future.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 30.—An 
unfortunate accident to a deaf and 
dumb youth, Isadore Baecus, today, 
was directly responsible for the death 
of eight girls and young women, the 
fatal injury of three others and the 
serious Injury of more than two score 
more, all employed in the cigar factory 
of Harburger, Holland & Co., a branch 
pf the American Tobacco company, at 
Tenth street and Washington avenue.

The scene of the disaster is a five 
story brick building and 1200 persons 
were at work there at the time of the 
accident, almost all young girls.

Baccus, who was janitor, went after 
a ball of twine on an upper floor and 
pulled the rope of an elevator) to bring 
it down so that he could ascend. The 
elevator descended slowly, accidentally 
pinioning his head between the eleva
tor and the floor. A stock boy released 
him and called for help. The foreman 
ran from the building to call an am
bulance, and immediately there was a 
panic among the employes. Some of 
the younger) girls fainted, while others 
cried fire. Instantly there was a mad 
rush for a narrow stairway leading 
into Tenth street. Some fell, others 
tripped over them, and in less than a 
minute there were hundreds of chil
dren and young women struggling in 
the passageway. Their screams could 
be heard for a block or more. In the 
excitement an alarm of fire was turn
ed in, but before the enlgnes arrived 
several of the girls rushed to the win
dows and jumped to the stheet, a dis
tance of over 50 feet. When the fire
men and policemen arrived they rush
ed up the stairway and begged the 
girls to be calm, telling them there was 
absolutely no danger, but the sight of 
them only increased the panic. Lad
ders were) rlun up on the outside of the 
building and the employes who had 
climbed on the fire escapes and window 
ledges were quickly taken to the street. 
Soon the men were enabled to check 
the awful crush on the stairway and 
then the work of rescuing those who 
had been trampled and crushed was 
begun. Ambulances and patrol wagons 
were speedily put to use.

While this was going on the scene 
about the structure was heartrending. 
The building is located in a section 
largely inhabited by Hebrews, and par
ents and relatives of the unfortunate 
girls were screaming and rushing 
about the streets like mad.

At nearly every window of the struc
ture were girls crying for help, 
half an hour, however, the panic was 
over. It was some time before an In
telligent idea of the disaster could be 
had and it was three hours after the 
accident occurred befoife a single vic
tim was identified.

(Special to the Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C., April 30.—A re-

was

ST. PETERSBURG, April 30.—The 
seriousness of the situation in South 
Russia is apparent, from the fact that 
•Dragominroff, governor general of 
Kieff,. Pocarcoff, vice-director of the 
department of police, and other offi
cials have joined Yvon Pehl, the min
ister of interior at Kharitoff.

The Vorenj sugar refineries have es
pecially suffered from the outbreak, 
during which the Duke of Oldebourg’s 
estate was dismantled. It now devel
ops that the agitators who are chiefly 
responsible for the ephead of the revo
lutionary movement among the Hun
garian peasants used a curious politi
cal canard to bring the former serfs 
and the landowners into collision. A 
rumor was industriously circulated that 
the czar had omdered the lands of the 
nobles to be divided among the eman
cipated serfs. The peasants thereupon 
formed committees, which waited on 
the land owners and ordered them to 
vacate the land withheld 
peasants, and proceeded to distribute 
the land and moveables, leaving thfe 
noblemen from 15 to 20 acres each. The 
proceedings, which were orderly, were 
conducted with the utmost gravity, un
til the authorities interfered, 
after there was riot, arson and de
vastation.

In military circles it ia believed that 
the army manoeuvres which have been 
planned to take place in Orel and 
Koursk cannot occur owing) to the dis
turbed condition of these districts.

:
Result of Formation of 

the Trans-Atlantic 
Combine.

From Coast to Boundary, 
Through Hope Moun

tains.

i1✓
should

m
-

*
Government Will Not In

terfere With Freedom 
of Commerce.

VA. Ont., May 3.-The trans- \ 
trian, which sails from Hali- 
M»e 8th inst.. will have 3rd 
I and two squadrons of the 

under Major O’Farrell. The 
[an which sails on the 14th 
l tbe sixth regiment and the 
ters and two spuadrons of 
pent. The Corinthian which 
the 20th will/have the fifth 

I aboard.

Government Has Entered 
Into Contract With 

McLean Bros.
as a 
ses-

LONDON, May 1.—An attempt was 
made in the house of commons today 
to get the government to pledge itself 
to prevent the transfer of the British 
steamships to a foreign flag, pending 
the report of the committee under) the 
chairmanship of the Earl of Camper- 
down, recently appointed by the ad
miralty to enquire into the subject.

The government leader, A. J. Bal
four, pointed out that a suggestion of 
such a startling character could not 
be carried out without the gravest 
consideration. It simply amounted to 

proposal that the government should 
prevent a British subject from selling 
his property to a foreigner. No doubt 
the matter referred to was veriy seri- 

but such a drastic change in the 
established practice could not be un
dertaken lightly.

CONTRACT NOT VIOLATED.
LONDON, May 1.—After the presi

dent of the board of trade, Gerald Bal
four, had informed the house of com
mons this afternoon that he was con
fidentially infbrtned of the terms of the 
proposed transatlantic combine, which 
did not necessarily involve a change 
in the nationality of the ships, and the 
government leader, A. J. Balfour, had 
announced that the officials of the 
White Star did not appear to have vio
lated their contract with the British 
admiralty, Russell Rea (Radical) a 
shipowner and merchant, moved the 
adjournment of the house in artier to 
discuss the matter, which was of ur
gent importance.

A few members having spoken of the 
great anxiety experienced throughout 
the country as a result of the forma
tion of a combine of such strength 
and character as the American ship
ping syndicate, A. J. Balfour) express
ed the hope that the debate would be 
closed. He quite appreciated the im
portance of the subject and the desire 
of the members to discuss it. Bub no 
useful purpose could be served by a 
debate now. The government had been 
privately informed regarding the ac
tion of private individuals and it was 
giving the matter anxious considera
tion, bitf if if disclosed this' informa
tion it would shut the doorl to further 
confidence. The government would be 
bound to make such arrangements 
with regard to the navy as the pro
posed changes might necessitate: but 
regarding the effect of the combination 

, in British maritime interests and what 
should be done to meet it no announc- 
merat of its policy could be announced 
except after prolonged and anxious con
sideration of the complicated problem. 
Under! the present arrangements the 
subsidized ships remain in the service 
of the admiralty for another two years 
and the government would be much 
blamable if, in the interim, it could 
not either negotiate a continuance of 
the existing arrangements 
others equally serviceable to the ad
miralty and the country. In the mean
while the government did not 
on the spur of the moment, to 
nounce any departure from the tradi
tional policy of not interfering with 
the freedom of commerce. The min
isters would be charlatans if they did 
anything of the kind.

It was necessary to most carefully 
and thoroughly sift the whole matter 
from a commercial point of view. It 
must be remembered that this was not 
a commercial enterprise engineered by 
a foreign and hostile government, but 
a trade combination.

OTHER MEMBERS SPEAK.

VICTORIA, B. C., May 2.—The Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works an
nounced in the legislature this eve
ning that the government ha* received 
two offers to build the railway from 
the coast to the Boundary di strie# 
through the Hope Mountains, general!* 
known as the Victoria, Vancouver Si 
Eastern Railway. One offer was from 
the Ollalla Copper Mining & Smelting 
Company and the other from McLean 
Bros, of Vancouver. The government 
has entered into a contract with the 
McLeans. They ask for a cash subsidy 
to be returned to the province through 
the percentage of the earnings of the 
road, and the road to be exempt from 
taxation for a term of years.

The government on Monday will 
bring down the agreement with Messrs. 
McLean Bros, and also a bill to sub
sidize the Canada Northern Railway 
from Bute Inlet to the eastern bound
ary of the province to connect with 
the line being built from the Great 
Lakes.

from thevoluminous documents to take it upone
■NOTICE.

I
Is hereby given that the ij, reg
nal stockholders’ meeting of 
ÿ Boy Mining & Development 

Limited, of Rossland, B. C., 
tld at the company’s office at 
of O. M, Fox & Co., In Ross- 
Bay 26th, at 2 

S. L. MYERS, President.

\There- i

9
p. m.

SLOGAN’S NEW MAYOR.a
In eveiy town 

and village 
. may be had,

Seven Men Enlisted for the Fourth 
Contingent. j

ous, (Special to the Miner.)
SLOGAN, B. C., April 30.—Much in

terest and excitement has been arousri 
over the election held today for th? 
appointment of a mayor to take the 
place of R. A. Bradshaw, who resign
ed at the request of the postoffice au
thorities and wBose election was also 
protested, but the protest withdrawn. 
A. York, the defeated candidate Mt 
the previous election, was again before 
th; public, his opponent this time be
ing John Bull. The result was a vic
tor 7 for Mr. York by a majority of 17.

Seven young men enlisted here in the 
fourth contingent for service in South 
Africa. They are Henry A. Cleve, John 
P. Aitcheson, Robert Cooper, John A. 
York, W. Paul Wood, William E. 
Weaver and Charles E. Hayles. A com
plimentary banquet was tendered them 
on Saturday evening last and the band 
turned out to give them a good sendoff 
as they were leaving today for Nelson 
en route for the east. There were 
eral other applicants for the honor, 
but for various causes they could rot 
be accepted.

S. Norman has secured a bond on .he 
Black Prince from the owners of .ntt 
property. Work is to be commenced on 
the 1st of June, and the bond is a 'lb- 
eral one. The price is said to be $65,- 
000. The Black Prince is 
ising property at the head of Snrlnr»r 
creek, and it will be an easy matter 
to connect it with the Arlington wagon 
road.

The Slocan Co-operative Association 
has opened a store In the premises 
lately occupied by Jas. E. Orr, and 
bid fair to secure a share of the local 

(Special to The Miner.) *?£• “r' ,N,xon 18 at Present in charge
NELSON, B. C.. April 30.—The citi- 0fJ_he bu8lne88- !

zens of Nelson held a public meeting The ^"dependent Order of Odd Fel- 
tonight and passed resolutions urging ’°wa0 celebrated their 83rd anniversary 
upon the Dominion government the I ®?"da?r’ April 27. The local lodge 
necessity of adjusting the tariff in : p raded tbe to”n headed by the Slocan 
order to permit British Columbine b''asa ba"d’ and marched to the Knox 
lead miners to compete with the world's reB Iberian church, where a special 
markets. In view of the reports from I 8®rmonwas preached by Bro. Rev.

M. D. McKee. As one of the members 
had volunteered for South Africa feel-

the

\ Mica à Axle 
Grease

a quorum, 
conclusion of McBride’sr

TO CHEAPEN MINING.

Smelting Costs Cut Down by Nev* 
Process.

BUTTE, Mont., May 1.—The state
ment is made here that a new process 
of smelting ores has been perfected 
and satisfactorily tested that will revo
lutionize the business. The inventor 
of the new process is a South Carolina 
man whose identity is not disclosed, 
but Herman C. Bellinger, a well known 
metallurgist and smelter man, has just 
returned from an examination and test 
of the Invention, and he declares that 
by it ores that contain but

LORD BERESFORD, M. P.

that makes 
horses glad.

Returned Unopposed to Parliament for 
Woolwich District.

your

LONDON, April 30.—Rear Admiral 
Lord Charles Bereeford (Conservative) 
was returned unopposed to parliament 
today for the Woolwich district.

The Morning Post welcomes the re
entry into parliament of Rear Ad
miral Lord Charles Beresford at a time 
when a great disaster is threatening, 
the paper referring to the shipping 
combination.

It says that half a dozen such tran
sactions may end Great Britain’s 
proud pre-eminence as the world's car
rier. Such a. change would be the be
ginning of the end, for losing her place 
as the^ first sea power Great Britain 
could

In
»

IGHTS one per
cent copper can be smelted at a profit. 
The cost of smelting is about eight 
cents per pound* of copper.

By the new system the ore will be 
smelted with the heat contained within 
itself and little or no fuel and very lit
tle water will be necessary. Mr. Bel
linger, who was formerly chief metal
lurgist for F. Aug. Heinze, is now en
gaged in building a smelting plant of 
his own near Victoria on Vancouver 
Island, and will install the new procès# 
there.

There is hardly any country rock ia 
the entire Butte district that will not 
yield' one per cent and more of copper, 

.and the possibilities of the new method 
are great.

sev-
BUDGET DISCUSSION.

Justice Irving’s Decision)—Dissolves V.,
V. & E. Railway Injunction

VICTORIA, B. C., April 30,—The de
bate on the budget in the provincial 
legislature was continued until 10 
o’clock this morning, the members of 
the opposition talking against time to 
prevent the house going Into com
mittee of supply. They were success
ful in defeating the objection of the 
government, which was to rush through 
the debate. The debate had not been 
concluded when the house adjourned, 
and this afternoon’s session was de
voted to the consideration of private 
bills. The budget debate will be 
tinued tomorrow.

The injunction granted the Kettle 
Valley Railway and the attorney- 
general of the province restraining 
the V-, V. & E. Railway Co., the name
under which the Great Northern is Ottawa that? no tariff charges will be 
known in the province, from continu- made this year- the meeting passed an . ,
ing work on their line in the Boundary, additional resolution urging that tem- j .. f Terence was made to the fact by
district, was today dissolved by Mr. I porary relief be granted in the inter- ] ® .apea*?er' FJd at tbe cl08e of tbe
Justice Irving, who held that the at- ! val by making the bounty on Canadian ® t^,."ld ti™e Parting hymn,
tomey-general had no right to bring1 lead refined in Canada $10 per ton for . , Be wltb „ou‘ waa 8Ung by the
the action, as the proposed road had the first year, the maximum expend!* e conKregation.
been declared by the Dominion gov- tures tp, be $100,000 in any one year 
erament to be one in the general in- aa Provided in the original grant, 
terest of the Dominion.

Captain Grauer, formerly of Seattle, 
with associates, has chartered the 
schooner Kpmeny and will operate 
her on the halibut banks off Cape Flat
tery. The halibut will be shipped from 
Victoria to the eastern markets. Much 
higher rates have been offered for sal
mon carriers than is being offered ships 
of the grain and lumber fleet. Already 
three ships have been chartered to 
carry this year’s pack to Europe. The 
Artemus is to receive 35 shillings, the 
Cambria Hills 34 shillings and thd 
Marion Woodside 32 shillings and six 
pence.

I
TREATY RELATIONS.

Senate Foreign Affairs Committee Re
port the Reciprocity Treaty.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 30.—The 
senate committee on foreign relations 
today agreed to report favorably all 
the reciprocity treaties before the 
mittee except the treaty with Argen
tina and the treaty with Great Brit
ain pertaining to Jamaica, which the 
committee decided to report adversely.

The treaties on which favorable re
ports were read are those between the 
United States and France, Nicaragua, 
Ecudaor and the Dominican Republic, 
and four with Great Britain, covering 
Bermuda, Barbadoes, British Guiana 
and Turks and Coicos Islands. All the 
treaties upon which favorable reports 
are to be made are to be amended in 
accordance with a previous agreement 
by adding the following provision: 
“The treaty shall not take effect until 
the same shall have been approved by 
congress.”

The effect of this addition <e to 
quire the house of repnesentatvee, as 
well as the senate, to act 
treaties before they become effective. 
The defeat of the treaty with the Ar
gentine Republic was due largely to 
the fact that large quantities of wool 
are produced in that country, while 
the opposition to the Jamaican treaty 
was largely on account of citrus fruits 
and sugar.

B
V a very prom-

rdly hold her empire.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.com-

seaSl
Nelson Asks for an Adjustment of the 

Present Tariff.
:

the uric acid crystals which 
have filtered out of the 

lich they are unable to dis-

FAITH STILL STRONG.
con-

The Danish West Indies—No Definite 
Action Reached Yet. ,

üton’s English 
dney Pills

COPENHAGEN, May 1—The secret 
session of the Landsthing today was 
not productive of definite action re
garding the Danish West Indies treaty, 
but a vote taken at the closing of the 
sitting indicated a determination on 
the part of the majority to postpone 
ratification of the treaty till after a 
plebiscite of the islands had been taker. 
The vote means the rejection of the 
proposal of the Folkchtng, and neces
sitates a conference. The discussion 
is engendering intense partisan feeling 
iq all circles, and the party whips are 
vigorously usepà to keep both sides 
firm. The opposition ' hopes to hold to
gether long enough to force the reject
ion of the treaty, but the faith of the 
leading prosalers in its ratification is 
still strong.

remedy that will dissolve 
uric adid crystals and re- 
sased portions of the kid- 
I health.
Morrow, Rossland, B. C. 

MER CO., (LOOTED),

m
■or make 4

TORONTO, 
Agents for Canada.

propose, 
an- re- SMITH COURT-MARTIAL.

Order to Poison Natives’ Spears Was 
Made by Lucban.

MANILA, April 30.—Lieutenant Q. 
H, Shields, jr., aide de camp of Gen
eral Jacob H. Smith, testified at to
day’s session of the 
which is trying the general. The lieu
tenant said he knew well the signa
ture of Lucban, the insurgent leader. 
The order to poison the natives’ spears 
was undoubtedly signed by Lucban. 
The witness also said that Lucban 
fessed to him that he was the author 
of the proclamation setting forth that 
(German warships wlere bombarding 
Vigan, and that the Filipino navy was 
blockading it, which was issued to en
courage the Filipinos. The defence then 
rested its case and the court adjourned 
until Saturday.

upon the YOUNG SHARPE’S CASE.SEAL CARDS Magistrate Refused to Accept the Ver- 
■■ i diet of Acquittal.

KINGSTON, Ont., April 30.—When 
Eric Sharpe, the young boy who shot 
and killed Beatrice Holland, was ar
raigned before the magistrate today, 
the latter refused to accept the ver
dict of accidental homicide rendered 
by a coroner’s jury. Young Sharpe’s 
counsel was not prepared to plead and 
the case was adjourned until Friday.

flIRMcflARS
a AND SOLICITORS, 
real Chambers, Rossland

court-martial

LT LOSS OF TWO BARGES.
THE WASHINGTON & NORTHERN.

ER AND SOLICITOR, 
UNO, ROSSLAND, B. C.

Young Boy Drowned Before His Par
ents’ Eyes. con- Will Run Trains Into Republic Within 

Three Weeks.James Bryce (Liberia!), former presi
dent of the board of^frade, advocated
the withdrawal of the motion. But he NEW YORK, April
urged the government to make a George Milliken, of the towboat Volun-
PTn?Zl teer, reported the loss of two barges.

Other speakers held that the arrange- .. „ TT , _ .. _ A
ment was in no way unpatriotic; it the Henry Hughes and the Baxter- to
was an alliance, not an annexation by the Iocal steamboat inspectors today. ____ CHICAGO, III., April 30 —The whole-
Americans. The companies had eim- Captain Milliken started to tow the VANCOUVER, B. C„ April 30—For sale jewelry’ firm of Moore & Evans,
py made a reasonable and businesslike vessels from Jersey City, to Portland, BWimming ashore with three children^ one of the largest in the west,
C0^L T ' . _ Conn., Tuesday morning. On board from a capsized boat, a distance of, 150

(Llb^aP dls" the Hughes were Captain Joseph >"ards- MelUe Hennius, an Indian
claimed all antipathy to or ill-feelmg Mitchell his wife his eiaht-vear-old woman» was this afternoon presented
tor Americans; but he asserted that son anj flve-vear-’old daughter On witb a medal by Mayor Neelands. at-
Bntlsh mantime and mercantile inter- th B xt Joseph Symons MillU ter an addre8a by Indian Agent Frank
ests were menaced by the Americans, Devlin at the City hall,
who had already captured the Brit- t1!" ay ^ l f^7?^ °*** The incident which called forth this
wh shoe and steel industries, and he LuThe mlT token occurred three months ago. The
wanted the government to take action b " d JF4 t^1" When tbe woman wlth her husband and sister
in artier to stem the tide. entered tb* Soupd heav.f weathf and her own three small children, were

The remarks of Rear Admiral Lord koine up the inlet in a boat, when a
Chrarles Beresford (Conservative) bl0T a Milliken tried to put into gU(jaen squall capsized it. The man and 
mther sided with those who thought ®nd®fport' he, '““f about the the e|Bter perished, and the brave
the American invasion spelled ruin to ~axte* wae awung into the trough of mother, clasping two of the children in 
Britishers. He said he feared the , eea and foundered. The captain her arms, seized the other in her teeth,
American trust would use this combi- , thf B“ter cut his tow line when he and, after a hard struggle, reached 
nation to pour American produce into foun<* be wa8 being swamped, but be- shore. But her struggle was in vain, 
this country to the disadvantage of the fore 0,6 Volunteer could put back to for the little ones died about half an 
Producers here, and that there would hlm h,s barge sank. The line from the hour after succor arrived, 
be a general disruption of the whole Baxter to the Hughes was also cut What makes the affair remarkable is 
trade and commerce of Great Britain. aad wben bbe tug, reached her she was that Mellie Henniuq was never known
Lord Beresford advocated subsidizing h<uf ful1 <* water. to have swum before; but the fact that
steamers on the Canadian route. Mrs. Mitchell passed her five-year- she saved herself and children on this

Mr. Rea’s motion was ultimately 0,d daughter into the arms of sailors on occasion is attested by the employes of
withdrawn. the Volunteer. She was rescued, but a logging camp, who saw the canoe

before the captain could pass the boy capsize and rendered her assistance 
aboard she veered off and the lad fell as she neared the shore, 
into the water and was drowned before 
the parents’ eyes. Mitchell saved him
self by leaping from the deck of the 
barge to that of the tug.

ft Q- C. C. B. Hamilton*

& Hamilton
i, Solicitors, Notaries.
■ the Bank of Montreal.

30.—Captain JEWELRY FIRM FAILS. (Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 1.—F. SL 

Forrest, general superintendent of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern, accompan
ied by Auditor A. M. Thomas and L. E. 
Shields, contractor for the construction 
of the Washington & Northern, re
turned here today from a trip to Re
public. They inspected the completed 
and uncompleted^ sections between 
Marcus and the southern terminus^ 
Mr. Forrest expects the rails will be 
laid into Republic within three weeks. 
In addition to his present duties he 
will direct the operation of the new 
division, and expects the time occu
pied in covering the trip between Spo
kane and Republic will not exceed 
seven hours.

BRAVE INDIAN WOMAN. IFirm Said to Have Dome Business of 
$1,000,000 a Year.Swam With Child in Each' Hand and 

One Held in Teeth. ;

APPARENT CORPSE.

EVERETT, Wash., April 30.—A 
strange case occurred in Riverside on 
Thursday night, when Daniel S. Cain 
to all appearances passed from life. 
The body was prepared for burial. Five 
hours later Cain revived, and, sitting 
up in bed, sang songs of thanksgiving. 
He remained alive until 8 o’clock yes
terday morning, when death____
During the past six months he had 
suffered from heart disease.

AsMytM (kaiiil
Co»Niy, III,

was
placed in the hands of a receiver to
day. A statement of liabilities and as
sets is being prepared, but it will take 
some time. The firm is said to have 
done a business of $1,000,066 a year.

4 1 Jb.c.
END OF THIRD TRIAL.IUARTERS (FOR

Sergeants Marten and Heckel Are 
Finally Acquitted.

BERLIN, April 30.—At the end of 
the third trial of the court-martial at 
Gumbtnnen today of Sergeants Heckel 
and Marten, charged with murdering 
Krosink of the Prussian cavalry and 
with mutiny, a verdict of acquittal was 
rendered in the case of both prison
ers.

iiiig ft Hill SippUes
British Columbia for

Ible Company, Battersea, 
W. Braun & Co.’s patent 
, burners, etc., Wm. Ains- 
flne balances, the Khotal 
pve, the Ralston new pro- 
till, etc., etc.

in
»

CANADA TO BUILD DAM.

With a View to Improvement of Navi
gation.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 1.—The 
bUl giving the consent of the United 
States to the erection by the Canadian 
government of a dam on the St. Law
rence river from Adams Island, Can
ada, to Lesgalops Island, United States» 
with a view to improving navigation^ 
was favorably reported from the H 
Committee on Foreign Affairs today. 
The bill provides that the secretary 
of war shall pass upon the plans and 
see that the level of Lake Ontario 
and the St. Lawrence river shall no# 
be materially affected.

WILL BB HANGED.

Balschaeff, the Russian Assassin,
Pay the Penalty May 3.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 30.—Bal- 
echaneff, the mass who assn urinated M. 
Siapgulne, the Russian minister of the 
interior, April 15th, ha# been sentenced 
to death. He win be hanged May 3rd.

wm

: • l
criptive circulars and 
our prices. , WANTS TO BACK) OUT.

QUEBEC, April 80.—A telegram was 
received from Private Saucier of this 
city, now at Halifax with the fourth 
contingent, by Mayor Parent, I» which 
Saucier asks that efforts be made to 
secure his discharge. Saucier says his 
health is too bad to go to South Africa.

ISLER & Co. \ 

) MINING BROKERS
A BIG INCREASE.

MONTREAL, April 80.—Customs re
ceipts for the port of Montreal show 
an increase of $118,000 to April as com
pared with the same month last year.

STRIKES AV PITTSBURG.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 1—May-day 
was ushered in with strikes in) most of 
the building trades for Reduction in 
hours, more wages and adjustment at 
trade conditions. It is estimated that 
between 12,000 and 15,000 men are out. 
The trades involved are the structural 
iron workers, slate and tilef roofers, in
side electric wiile workers, portable 
and hoisting engineers and metal 
lathers.

YUKON GOLD.>E STREET EAST. 
IRONTO. Royalty on Yukon Gold Is Reduced 

to 2% Per Cent. CRUSHED TO DEATH. ALIEN LABOR ACT.
idard Stock and Mining

►nto Board of Trade, 
ibia and Washington 
a specialty.
l’a, Moreing and Neal 
X OR WIRE,

CORNER STONE LAID. TROY, N. Y., April 80.—Mrs. Cathar
ine Mannenlng, aged 86 years, waa kill
ed by being crushed to death today. 
She was passing a collar factory when 
a wagon backed up, catching her and 
crushing her against the wall. Her in
juries prjoved fatal.

TORONTO, May L—It is probable 
that proceedings wm be taken under 
the Alien Labor Act against a manu
facturing Jewelry firm in this city, 
which, it is alleged, is endeavoring to 
import labor from the United States 
to take the places of the strikers.

DEATH OF H. C. RAMSEY.(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 30.—An Ot

tawa special says: At the cabinet meet
ing today it was decided to reduce the 
royalty on Yukon gold to two and one 
half per cent.

/KINGSTON, Ont., April 30.—The cor
ner stone of the new building at 
Queens University was laid today by 
Hon. R. Harcourt and Sir Sanford 
Fleming.

DANNVILLE, May 2.—Harry C. 
Ramsey, of the Imperial Bank Of Well
and, and the oldest son of F. J. Ram
sey of this city, died very suddenly 
at his home last evening. 1i 1
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the whole thing been grieviously mis
managed, but a very large amount has 
been spent In ways directly opposed to 
the purpose for which It was voted by 
parliament and for which Mr. Fisher 
Is now called to account. A French 
Canadian who has been Mr. Bete Nore 
ever since he was appointed by Mr. 
Tarte to a position in Mr. Fisher’s of
fice, conceived the bright idea that as 
Quebec only showed enough increase 
to be natural, the census of 1891 had 
been stuffed, and led Mr. Fisher away 
into that by-path. Against the vote of 
the House, against the ordinary pre
cautions of honesty, Mr. Fisher al
lowed himself to be induced to spend 
over $13,000 of money voted to take the 
census of 1891, in order to investigate 
that of ten years ago. He has promised 
to bring down the papers showing ex
actly how much had been mls-appro- 
prlated, but he has none the very 
thing that Sir. John Thompson years 
ago threatened to attaint Sir John 
Carling for having done and which led 
to the immediate retirement of Sir 
John from the department of agricul
ture.

The Ontario elections are coming on 
and are taking much attention. It 
seems very unlikely that Mr. Ross, the 
present premier, can be unseated, and it 
would be almost! a pity to put any half 
decent administrator out for the sake 
of experimenting with such material 
as J. Pliny Whitney and Col. Matheson. 
Ontario is fairly common sense, and it 
is almost certain that Mr. Ross will 
go back with a working majority.

The end of the session is drawing 
nigh, and it is probable that prorogation 
will take place somewhere between the 
15th and the 24th of May. Then there 
will be a general exit of ministers and 
others to England.

PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURE

FAILURES ON WALL STREET.

Three Firms Suspend—Liabilities From 
$2,000,000 to $5,000,000.

PARLIAMENT NEW YORK, May 5.—The Stock Ex
change firms of Offenbach & .Moore, 
Henry Bros. & Co., and Lockwood 
Hurd & Co. announced their suspen
sion in the order named at the open
ing of the market today. The amount 
of their joint liabilities is variously 
estimated at from $2.000,000 to $5,090,000, 
that of their, assets is unknown. In the 
opinion of good Judges a goodly portion 
are of doubtful value.

Two of the insolvent firms announced 
that they hoped to settle in full and 
resume. No very definite statement 
was forthcoming from the parties most 
interested.

The day closed with thé usual rumors 
of more failures, criminal prosecutions 
and the like. The solvency of several 
financial institutions of standing was 
brought into question, but for such 
rumors there appeared to be absolutely 
no foundation.
MARKET SERIOUSLY AFFECTED.

The market was seriously affected 
by the three failures. Stocks broke 
heavily at the outset, with slow re
coveries, but the closing was fairly 
steady. Call money opened at 10 per 
cent, rose as high as 20 per cent and 
closed at 6 per cent. Most of the lead
ing Jjankg and trust companies in the 
financial district made large loans dur
ing the day after not a few of them 
had called a number of loans to hus
band their resources in the early hours 
of the market. The failures were due 
to last week’s serious decline in a num
ber of industrial stocks, beginning with 
the slump in International power, which 
was followed by the collapse of the 
called Webb-Meyer securities on Fri
day. Two of this group, Rutland Rail
way preferred, and St. Lawrence and 
Adirondack, are regularly listed on the 
Stock Exchange. The others, including 
Dominion Securities, Hackensack Mead
ows, North America Lumber & Pulp 
Storage Power are, or rather were, 
more or less extensively dealt in on 
the curb.

Offenbach & Moore, although 
pended from the privileges of the 
Stock Exchange, have not really as
signed. Mr. Moore said that their em
barrassment would be only temporary.

It Seems Probable Govern
ment Will Live the 

Session.

Debates Have Been on the 
Far Side of Harmo

nious.

Per

INF
àRailway Measures, Fish

eries Bill, Estimates 
in Doubt.

Matters Concerning Brit
ish Columbia Are 

Satisfactory.
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Cream
Baking Powder Last Ye

(Special Correspondence.) 
HOUSE OF COMMONS, OTTAWA, 

May 3.—The week has been a quiet one 
aa far as British Columbia matters 
have been concerned, but there has

(Special Correspondence.)
VICTORIA, May 3.—In a house like 

that which represents British Colum
bia, where defections from government 
and opposition ranks are anticipated 
as regularly as the recurrences of the

Stoi

Used in Millions of Homes.
4° Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar P 
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cake, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

been plenty of life In the House and 
Its debates have been on the whole on 
the far side of harmonious.

During the week the government 
brought down the papers In the Tread- 
gold concessions showing what modi
fications had been made owing to the 
representations of the Dawson dele
gation. The modifications gave a In
crease of water to those holding loca
tions, but continue several of what 
were thought to be the most objection
able features of the concessions. How
ever, both- sides profess themselves, 
content and so it may be supposed 
that the matter is ended. There is one 
queer feature about the agreement, 
however, and that is that the grantees 
are given power to occupy any aban
doned claims on the richest creeks. 
What on earth is to prevent their im
mediately sending up a gang of men 
to locate every claim on all these 
creeks, and then abandon them so that 
the grantees can walk in and take 
possession is not visible to the ordin
ary eye. Apparently it is as easy as 
falling off a log for the grantees 
to obtain almost immediate possession 

'of every claim worth anything on all 
the best parts of the Yukon.

In the Commons the week has been 
taken up with a regular personal 
counter between Hon. A. G. Blair, the 
minister of railways, "as is,’’ and the 
Hon. John Hagart, the minister, "as 
was.” The latter, moved with a fine 
spirit of the importance of defending 
the rights of the people and asserting 
that righteousness exalteth a nation, 
wanted to investigate all the accounts 
of the Intercolonial railway from 1898 
to the present day. In language vehem
ent he set forth the disregard for the 
rights oft man as shown in the govern
mental action in refusing to allow the 
late chief engineer of the line to be 
called to testify before the Public Ac
counts committee as to expenditure 
tocurred since his dismissal from office. 
It was very beautiful to listen to. the 
finely worded precepts that fell from 
the lips of Mr. Hagart as he, forgetful 
of his own record, ministerial and oth
erwise, reasoned of temperance in deal
ing with public monies, and of the in
iquity of using the national railway 
line as a means for furthering party 
ends. The more beautiful exhibition, 
however, was when Mr. Blair, waxing 

' Indignant over the accusations hurled 
at him by force of assertion as well as 
by implication, called Mr. Hagart a 
lunatic for imagining that he would 
allow any such investigation. If Mr. 
Blair had been wise he would have 
cheerfully acceded to the Invitation to 
allow any amount of investigation, for 
the proceedings before the Public Ac
counts committee this session have 
shown very clearly that the conser
vative investigators may have very 
good information as to wrong doing, 
and left little doubt but that there is 
more or less wrong doing, but have also 
ahown that the Hagart, Kemp, Taylor 
combination of - eminent conservative 
statesmen do not know enough to get 
any information out of the appointees 
and employes of this government 
that the ministers do not intend shall 
be made public. There are too many 
vague charges floating about in the air 
from Ottawa to Moncton, the head
quarters of the Intercolonial railway, 
and all of them charging màl-adminis- 
tration, many of them much 
against the Hon. A. G. Blair, for any 
minister’s reputation to be able to 
stand against them unless they 
grasped firmly and at once. Instead of 
that, every effort has been made by 
the minister to avoid being in the 
House when his estimates were taken, 
and even his ow# colleagues have 
cased him in public places of coward
ice and shirking. However, the gov
ernment vote in the House supported 
Mr. Blair’s contention, and the Inter
colonial accounts will probably not be 
investigated in the days of this regime. 
A singular idea of public morality 
given in the Public Accounts committee 
during the week. A witness in the In
tercolonial matters was under examin
ation, and he swore that he had «-ni™»" 
a large number of inferior ties from a 
contractor on the written order of Hon. 
A. G. Blair. This order, he said, 
in the desk at his home, but he could 
get it for the committee. Then up 
Mr. Emerson, M. P., who came down 
prepared to attack Blair in, every pos
sible way, but has been smoothed over, 
and producing a note asked if that 
was the letter. The witness was not 
certain about It, but Mr. Blair said It 
was and was the original. The witness 
said Mr. Blair’s note told him to take 
the ties; this note only ordered inspect
ion. Whether it was the real Simon 
Pure or not will probably never to told, 
hut Mr. Emerson, with quite an air of 
‘Tm the very cleverest boy in town,” 
told how, knowing that he could 
get the note from the witness, had 
hired his brother to take from witness’ 
desk and give it to him without the 
owner’s knowledge.

Three ai 
Bush

sessions, it could scarcely be expect
ed that such a small organization as

con-the Marti ni te party would escape 
tagion. Mr. Martin at the beginning 
at the session had four loyal support
ers, namely, Stables of Casslati, Gil- 
mour of Vancouver, Mclnnes of Nortji 
Nanaimo and Oliver of Delats. The lat
ter was not a thick and thin lieuten
ant of Mr. Martin, but he shared his 
political views, and his natural affilia
tions were with the men under whose 
aegis he entered public life in this 
country.
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A LIST OF OFFICERS
Today, whoever Mr. Oliver is sup

porting, he can no longer be classed 
as a Martinite. He no longer attends 
the caucus of that section, and has 
demonstrated that his path in future 
will be uninfluenced by the wishes of 
anyone in the present house, 
some time Mr. Oliver has been very 
sore toward the government to whom 
the Martini tea give their support, but, 
like Mr. Curtis at the last session, he 
was doubtless reassured by the protes
tations of Mr. Martin that1 everything 
was all right. His course during the 
last two weeks has, however, been en
tirely Independent of his former leader 

At the same time, Mr. Oliver can
not be reckoned on as a member of 
the present opposition. He has made 
it clear that he will not follow Mr. 
McBride, who opposed him ini his first 
election, and whom he accuses of not 
giving him proper consideration when 
minister of mines. Neither does he 
sympathize with Mr. Curtis. He is 
pdobably nearer to Mr. Hawthom- 
waite, the labor representative, than 
to any other member of the house, 

i It seems probable that the govern
ment, in spite of the defections from 
them, will live through the session, al
though it is open to grave question 
whether they will be able to bring 
down their railway measures, their 
fisheries bill, and also complete thé 
estimates. The opposition have inti
mated that as a protest against the 
government’s failure to fill the North 
Victoria seat they will fight the esti
mates, and although the government 
scoffed the idea of their being able to 
retard, the public business In that way, 
the first} test of forcing the matter last 
night showed to what am extent the 
opposition can delay matters if they 
so desire. In view, at the fact that the 
premier wishes to ■ get 
coronation on the 10th of May, and 
that the government have a very 
row majority even with his vote, it 
would appear that the government 
must drop some of their legislation.

undoubtedly do so 
than face defeat. The 

even were they to 
defeat the government, could scarcely 
carry on government satisfactorily, 
while the fact that they 
been able to force the fighting during 
the latter part of the session will give 
them greater prestige with the gov
ernment.

THOSE FOR THE WESTERN REGI

MENT OF THE FOURTH 

CONTINGENT. Price Baking 
Powder Co., 
Chicago.

sus-For
IN THE HOUSE EARLE RECOM

MENDED AN! ASSAY OFFICE 

FOR DAWSON.

WAl
THINKS STORM HAS BLOWN OVER

Arthur T. Meyer arrived at the of
fices of the Hackensack Meadows Co. 
early in the afternoon. He had just 
left with a ponferenee with Dr. Webb 
up town. It was said all through the 
afternoon there were conferences be
tween Mr. Meyer and his associates. 
Among those at the conference was 
Creighton Webb, a brother of Dr. 
Webb. Mr. Webb declined absolutely 
to discuss the situation. The confer
ence was continued until early in the 
evening, when all the persons inter
ested went up town. It was said that 
Dr. Webb and Mr. Meyer might issue 
statements later. A leading officiai of 
the Webb company and the Hacken
sack Meadows Co., of which Mr. Meyer 
is a leading spirit, and with which Dr. 
Webb.is said to have absolutely no 
connection, said that the condition of 
these concerns was fairly good, that 
though he admitted that they had 
probably received a black eye, for a 
time at least, there was no justifica
tion, this official said, for the report 
that any of these companies would be 
forced into receivership. The same of
ficial announced at the close of the con
ference between Mr. Meyer and Creigh
ton Webb, that things were shaping 
for a favorable solution of the situa
tion and he intimated that any money 
needed for legitimate operations oy 
these companies would be forthcoming. 
Wall street conservative men were al
most unanimous in the opinion that 
the day’s happenings had done much 
to clear up the financial atmosphere.

President J. Edward Simmons, of the 
Fourth National Bank, said: “I 
sider this a good thing. It will change 
the present reckless and wild

now
Agreement b; 

P. R. iTHE QUEEN 
WILHELM1NA

MR. RHODES’ 
LAST WILL

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., May 5—In the 

Ottawa house today Earle recommend
ed an assay office for Dawson and 
Slftou said he concurred very largely 
in the same view.

The United Gold Fields of British 
Columbia was represented by the sen
ate railway committee Friday.

The exchequer court’s findings in the 
claim of MacKenzie and Mann against 
the Dominion government has been 
given out, finding awards to MacKen
zie and Mann for losses sustained in 
connection with the agreement to build 
the Stlckioe River & Teslin railway in 
the Yukon district, the sum. being 
$327,678, along with $830 costs. This 
case was referred to the exchequer! 
court by authority of an 
council, dated November 30, 1901, set
ting forth that the minister of justice 
had recommended the payment of cer
tain claims along with the costs. The 
court examined the claims and brought 
in the above finding.

Tarte said in the house today that 
the total cost of the Yukon telegraph 
line was $786,224.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
A full list of office* for South Af

rica for the fourth contingent has 
been sent forward to the war office. 
Those for the western regiment, that 
is, the Fifth regiment, are: In 
mand, LL Col. A. C. MapDotmeil, D.
S. O., N. W. M. P. ; second in command, 
Major E. A. C. Hosmer, C. M. R„ ad
jutant; Captain Darcy E. Stockland, 
inspector, N. W. M. P.; quartertmaster, 
Lieut. Chas. Raven, staff sergeant, N. 
W. M. P.; medical officer,, Sureon Cap
tain J. M. Jorle; veterinary officer, V.
T. Captain Adam McMillan, late veter
inary lieutenant, Strathcona Horse; 
captains, Chas Rogers, Third Dra
goons; F. J. Clark, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles; A. W. Strange, R. O.; N. P. 
Bagley, late sergeant major, N. W. M. 
P. Lieutenants, T. L. Startley, Nine
tieth; T. Brown, Nelson Rifle com
pany; H. R. Page, Ninetieth; C. B. 
Womop, Sixth Duke of Connaught 
Rifles; Partner Standley, late lieuten
ant Ninetieth;, H. H. Nash, late N. W.
M. P.; Lewis Hooper, staff sergeant,
N. W. M. P.; Frank Buckland Hardy, 
sergeant, N. W. M. P.; Arthur Stop- 
ford Purvis, ex-corporal, N. W. M. P.; 
J. C. De Balinhard, sergeant Royal 
Canadian Dragoons; J. H. Harriott, 
corporal Canadian Mounted Rifles; J. 
F. Crean, late corporal Robert’s Horae; 
A. Vernon, late private Strathcona 
Ho*e; J. H. Irving, late private Royal 
Canadian Dragoons; John Beresfor, 
sergeant, late private C. M. R.; Chas. 
Tomlinson, late private Royal Cana
dian Regiment.
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Telegrams Continue to 
Pout in From Notable 

Persons.

Meeting of the Executors 
Held in London Yes

terday.

Both the Heir Apparent Private Bequests Were
Small, Mostly to Old 

Servants.
and Presumptive Are 

Germans.
order-in-

THE HAGUE, May 5.—Telegrams 
this evening continue to pour in from
royal and other notable personages Cecil Rhodes was held in London to- 
begging information as to the candi- I day, Dr. Jameson and L. L. Mitchell 
tion of Queen Wiihelmina aid ex- having arrived from South Africa with 
pressing the most sincere sympathy Mr. Rhodes’ final instructions. Beside» 
with her majesty. | reading the will and deciding toi prove

BERLIN, May 5.—The illness of it in South Africa, no business warn CHATHAM, 
Queen Wiihelmina is watched with j transacted at this meeting. I feeling which 6
especial interest in Germany, because! The Dally Chronicle says that th< between the d 
both the heir apparent and the heir| private bequests left by Cecil Rhodes! of the stockhi 
presumptive to the Dutch throne are | were very small and were mostly to! Binder Twine c 
Germans. Under the law of succession old servants. Under the verbal instruct-! urday, when a 
in Holland, which was adopted in 1884, : ions to the trustees, says the paper, the! holders forcibly 
the ruling grand duke of the Grand residue from the scholarship plan will from the chah 
Duchy of Saxe Weimar, William Er- j k® devoted to the betterment of South! number in hh 
nest, Inherits the crown in the event ‘ Africa, to such things as irrigation! very lively for 
of Queen Wiihelmina dying without and the settlement there of a good! of the compan 
irsue. It is regarded as certain that ela8S °r colonists, including suitable! the meeting.

British women.

LONDON, May 6.—The first meeting
of the executors of the will of the late

BAÇ FE

Stockholders I 
Preside™

away to the

nar-

cotn- con-
They will 

rathefi 
opposition,

. specu
lation and bring more conservatism 
to the street. I think the storm has 
blown over.” The presidents of other 
leading banks and trust 
made similar comment.

companies
have

he would renounce it, however, pre
ferring to remain the reigning grand 
duke of the Grand Duchy which) lq in
timately associated with Germany’s 
great historical and literary past. Next 
to come to the Dutch thTOne is Prince 
Henry XXXII, of the youngest branch 
of the Rouse family. He is 24 years 
of age and a lieutenant in the Ger
man army. He is now stationed at 
Kiel.

WILL NOT HURT CANADA.
JUDGE MORI

NUGGETS OF GOLD.Steamship Combine Will Help the 
Canadian Line. Refused to Az 

Pro-1A Great Strike Reported in Silvi 
Peak Mine in Nevada.TRAGEDY IN ALASKA.

TORONTO, May 5.—The Evening
Telegram’s special cable says: "Lord 
Strathcona was interviewed by the 
Daily Mail, and said in lus opinion the 
proposed steamboat combination would 
not materially hurt Canada, It would 
help to secure the establishment of the 
Canadian Government Line of steam
ships, a line that would embrace ves
sels superior even to the 
hounds of which Germany at present 
boasts. His Lordship said he hoped 
fon great results from the forthcoming 
conference of the colonial premiers, 
and believed that the Issues to be dis
cussed would tend to the realization 
of the colonial dream of Imperial fed
eration.”
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Whisky Is the Cause of Six Persons 
Being Drowned.

CARSON, Nev., May 6—S. A. Knapp 
arrived from Hawthorne last evening 
and brings word that one of the rich
est strikes recorded in the history ot 
the state was made a few days ago il 
the Silver Peak mines, and that it 

THE HAGUE, May 5.—The evening throws the Klondike and Cane Nome 
passed} quietly at Loo Palace, but Drs.1 in the shade. Knapp informed the 
Roessinge and Pot have remained at Chronicle correspondent that nuggets 
the queen’s bedside. Baron Clifford, of Pure sold the size of a hen’s egg were 
master of the queen’s household, said ^tXen out, and that there are many 
tonight: “Her majesty’s fever has not of these Pieces of gold of various sizeii 
increased, and we are quietly and hope- i The whole face of the drift, apart 
fully awaiting the results of a good *rom t*le nuggets the ore itself wai 
night’s rest foij the queen. There is estimated to go $400 or $500 a ton. I 
no cause for disquietude." “ sald that over t100-000 was takei

At 10 o’clock her majesty was report- out in a few houra the drst day of thl 
ed to be sleeping quietly, n.ns at that etrlXe. Some two weeks ago the owm

, ers of the mine, the Blairs of New 
! Je*ey, put a force of men to work id 
the tunnel. This tunnel cuts a 70 fool 
ledge of ore. The foreman noticed j 
very rich streak of a few' inches id 
width and decided to follow it. He did 
so with such success that four dayj 
ago the rich stuff opened up to the fufl 
width of the drift}, J

Some seven months ago John Macj 
, kay offered to bond these mines aftej 
hearing the report of the mining em 
gineers that he had sent to Silveii Peak 
but the Blairs informed him that the! 
would not bond them' for a day, bu 
would sell them for $700,000 cash. Tti 

I mines havq been idle for a number cfl 
I years, and it is now thought that tti 

a dispatch Blairs will take some steps to wort 
from Rome the correspondent of the ; them, as at first it was considéra 
Daiiy Chronicie says that sailors from low grade ore. The Silver Peak min] 
the United States cruiser Chicago have Esmeralda county and is 58 mil
Indulged in disordetly behavior in a from the railroad and 40 miles fr 
cafe at Trieste. Bottles and glasses Tonopah. 
were thrown about, the correspondent 
says, and four of the Chicago’s 
were arrested.

The Chicago left Venice May 2nd for American.
Trieste. Boston—Boston, 5; Baltimore, 4.

In a dispatch from Rome the corre- Philadelphia—Washington, 0; Phil»
spondent of the Daily Express réparte delphia, 1L
that one man was wounded as a result Worcester — Worcester, 6: Jersd
of the disorderly conduct of the four City, 6. j
sailors from the cruiser Chicago at Providence—Providence, 9;
Trieste. The men arrested were hand- ark, 3.
ed over to Captain Dayton of the Chi- Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Chicago, !
cago, the correspondent continues. He National,
paid all the claims foil damages against Cincinnati — Cincinnati, 2; Pittf
the sailors. burg, 6.

worse
VICTORIA, B. C., May 5.—Advices 

were brought by the steamer Princess 
May from the north of a tragedy near 
Petersburg on Douglas Island. Thomas 
Johnson, a white man, who was living 
with a family of Indians named Han
sen of the Sitka tribe, took up with the 
daughter of the Hansens and paid her 
father $100 for her. He went to the 
store at Petersburg and got whisky for 
the Indians and all became drunk and 
fought. During the fight they burned 
the camp, and as the camp burned the 
Hansens fled in a canoe. Johnson fol
lowed in another canoe and.they fought 
again, both canqgp being upset and all 
were drowned. The victims' were Thcs. 
Johnson and George Hansen, wife and 
daughter.

News was also brought that the 
Unuk river expedition came to grief 
at a point about 20 miles above the 
mouth of that stream, owing to the 
wearing out of some part pf the tow
ing outfit, which will have to be re
placed before a further advance 
be made. The Unuk River Mining, 
Smelting ft Transportation Co. last 
year took over some gold and silver 
properties in British Columbia on the 
Unuk river, and shipped the machinery 
for & five-stamp mill and a small smelt
ing or matting plant to the head of 
Burroughs Bay, thence to be towed up 
the river to its division on light draft 
flat boats especially constructed for 
the purpose. The difficulties were too 
many and the machinery Was hung up.
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AGAINST CANADA BEEF. hour her condition was unchanged.
It is known that her majesty’s con

dition remains precarious, and that 
everything depends upon the strength 
of her constitution, 
able hope for! her recovery, however, 
provided hemorrhage is averted.

It is now said that her majesty’s doc
tors, being no longer embarrassed by 
complications in the» patient’s con
dition, will be able to adopt more effi
cient means In treating typhoid.

LONDON, May 5.—In arguing a ques
tion in the house of commons today, 
suggesting the desirability of aug
menting the food supply in view of the 
present prospective short supplies of 
beef, the president of the board of 
agricultural supplies, R. W. Hanbury, 
said that the government could not 
remove the restrictions placed upon 
the Importation of Canada cold stor
age cattle, but possibly Argentine 
beasts might be permitted on the same 
condition as cattle from the United 
States. Mr. Hanbury added that he 
was awaiting information on the sub
ject from the Argentine government.

MORE PROTECTION—
There is reaeon-\ Roesland is to have more fire pro

tection, the fire, water and fight 
•committee having been authorized by 
the city council to purchase four ad
ditional hydrants and valves.

was

rose

can
RETURNED—

Ex-Alderman John Hoosen, mining 
recorder, returned yesterday from the 
Coast with Mrs. Hoosen, after an ab
sence of a month. While at the coast 
Mr. Hoosen underwent a severe oper
ation, from which he has made a 
perfect recovery. He will resume his 
post at the court house today, the 
duties of the position having been 
courteously discharged during his ab
sence by Mr. Job, chief clerk.

ADJOURNED—
The litigation between the Centre 

Star and War Eagle Mining companies 
and the B. C. Southern railroad (Trail 
smelter) anent water rights in the 
creeks to the north of the city, was to 
have been taken up at the court house 
Wednesday, but an adjournment has 
been taken ton a week to permit A. H. 
MacNelll, K. C., counsel for the rail
road company, to attend the assize 
sittings in Nelson. A. C. Galt is rep
resenting the mining companies in the 
matter.
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Bottles and Glasses Were Thrown 
About—Four Arrested. 

LONDON, May 7.—In

TWO MEN KILLED.
never Lee Gilbert, a Negro, Shot to Death 

by Officers.

BLANCHARD, La., May 6.—Two 
men were killed and another badly In
jured here late today as a result of a 
fight between negrëee. A difficulty 
arose between Lee Gilbert and Jim 
Durden, both negroes. Gilbert fired 
several shots at Durden while the lat
ter was in a crowd) of white men. Dur
den received a fatal wound in the 
breast. One ball from Gilbert’s gun 
went astray, killing Thomas Show- 
e*, a white man. Gilbert resisted 
rest and was shot to death by, the offi
cers. All is quiet tonight.

Mr. Emerson, 
though a lawyer, seems to be above 
the petty scruples of honesty which 
actuate ordinary citizens and gentle
men, and to forget that the “recei'er 
is as bad as the thief.” The funniest 
thing was to see a man, presumably 
an honorable man, actually boasting 
of such a piece of rascally chicanery.

Sydney Fisher, the man from Brome, 
as he calls himself, and at present min
ister of agriculture, is having his owm 

troubles over the census. Not only has

( Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., May 5.—The 

house was on the budget all day, 
Curtis, Munro, Tayion and E. C. Smith 
speaking. The railway bill comes down 
tonight.
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